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need reform, IEE says
by Sue Reid
‘I he st Hinlard of engineering courses
ui Uri Iain's universities should he
reformed, a neiv report rulcitsed
this week by the Institution of
I'.lcchicai.Engineers has claimed.
The repdrt, an imervin. document

prepared by an IEE working party
which ims spent n year examining
the education and training require-
infills of engineers, also culls fur a
nutiuiiid accrediling system for
checking ilie acceptability of
ujiRineej ing degrees.

ii goes oil to argue that coiisulut-
Lion with employers cm university
curriculum structure i.s “virtually
iion-esi.siciit “ and thin thinking on
uhoiher engineering degree courses
ure vocational or general education
is confused. The gouoroi pat Lem of
engineering ediicntlun in Britnin is

blamed for the low status of
courses.
“Entry standards lo engineering

degree courses should be u matter
of concern to the IEE”, die report
says. “There is no evidence that
lower entry standurds permitted in
the past decade have ^encouraged
more school leavers to enter engin-
eering course^.

“ There is a need for .reform of.
ehc standard of engineering educa-
tion courses. Consultation with the
user (the employers j is virtually
non-existent.’*

The working party says that one
way of raising the

.
educational

standard of the initial qualifying
degree would be to support the

current pr<i|ii>s:tl re extend engin-
eering undergraduate courses 10

four years. A more npprupi hue
curriculum could then be worked
nut between industry and higher
education.

Examination
.
procedures should

be thoroughly investigated to obtain
procedure.'' which properly reflected
mi engineering student's abilities.

. Cum inning education was now n

necessary part of the professional
engineer's tpmJificaiion to practise 1

or teuch.

'['lie report argues fur the estab-
lishment of n nntiniiiil accrediting
system for checking the accept-
ability of engineering degrees. To
enhance the profession relevant
degree courses should he en-
couraged mid .tests of professional
com pel cnee should also be con-
sidered seriously.

A blueprint uf brand recommen-
dations bus been put forward bv tlie
working party, headed by Mr J. If.

Merrinian. seuinr director of the
Post Office Telecommunications
headquarters. These stute Lhat

:

“ Extended degree courses in elec-
trical engineering should be encour-
afit-'d ..This seems to be the most
significant single factor in enliunc-
ing title

! crcdlbil itv and acceptability
of potential professional engineers
to society.”
The development of these enhan-

ced degree courses should be under-
taken by continuing active discus-
sions with potential employers.

CBI to discuss use of money
paid to student union funds
Action pyer; pn^tpoot -of student

.
upton fees for thousands of students
sponsored

. by industry wits con-
sidered by die Confederation of
British Industry thia weok. Its edm
cation and training committee was
due to discuss it at dts quarterly
meeting on Wednesday, ,

Employers have become con-
cenieu suite the announcement last
mon tli that the Public Accounts
Committee is to investigate the
question of the accountability 0f

student unions. Their chief worry
. is over the destination of the money
which goes into un-ion funits.
The. National Union of Students,

which last 'week
, warped, unions .

about spending funds on political
causes, is also worried about this.
The CBI committee was asked

this week to give guidance to
- employers about tlio payment of
; fees.

Mr Peter Ashby, deputy president
'

of
,
the NUS

?
said that his u.r!nn

would be raising t|i« issue of fees
fll a meeting with the CBI on Mon-

Council joins;

poly dispute
• j
The Control Council 5 for Education

• ami Training id Social Work has
'propped, into the long-miming dfo-
pute at Middlesex Polytechnic over

’staffing levels on its, throe social
work.courfit)*,'

,
*; *

.

Rejg-Wrlgbt, assistant director
.CCETSw. ias written tQ the

.polytechnic expressing “ serious con-
. : cent ’’ abput -the courses which lit-

- two years.-have lost more than five
• ;• loctufers who have . uqt bean- re-
placed. '

|
•

" So Wt, the polytechnic has ho firm
pl^s to .despite

,

f.roij™®) itli<: social.: salv
,'fihl^e faculty bpaEtFnilrt the re^oqceda
.'jrab-couintitiec .of ; the' academic -

•
.
'board,,, Mr Alf Holt, dealt of the'

• jsocial science faculty board;* kid
‘this ..week that the. polytechnic .was
icxtrcpiely short of money foe staff
;appointments! . • * :

. Stuff : student Ratios bn Mlddie-
..

sox’s Social work courses far exceed'
the i 1 : 10 norm laid down nation-
ally by the. CCBTSW; On . the dip-
lonta fn sqcial work it i* f ; J3

; on
'

|
tile social science degree' it- is'-J :14

i .fciul op the . Social' Vvork] certificate
course 1:17&

day ami would be ' discussing
' iiowT

die money was spent.
It is nor. clear, how many students

hove their union feas paid by em-
ployers, but according to a parlia-
mentary answer last month there
are .>,700 science students under
industrial sponsorship on further
®“HC“llI)n sandwich 'courses and
4i,5Qn on. engineering end tech-
nology courses. The figures for day
release ore J8.60U and 307,000 rea-
ped lively.

Not nil of these, however, have
tnelr union Ceos paid by employers.
Many

_
further education colleges

hud it impossible to collect fees
from day release students. The
amount due from such sm dears is
often ns low as SOp and rarely more
than £2.

The NUS wants to sort out the
current confusing fees system, Mr
Ashby said that under proposals
put to the Government by the NUS,
alt union fees would he pnid huto-
.maticiilly by the Government.

Brunei staff

stop teaching
Staff at Brunei University have
suspended all undergraduate teach-
ing fallowing a scries of occitnu-.
tione-by $iudeihs ^foresting about
the differential fee* paid, bp home

,

and - overseas atiidehts.
. .

’Studonja* occupied the council
Chamber a fortnight ago, but evacu-'
ated It when served! with a poises-
clnn rirHhiil pi _ - •

access to

files proposed
by Judith Judd
A code of guidL-line'i (n give univer-
sity lecturers bdiUT access to files

about themselves will be proposed
at the Association of University Tea-
chers' Council next week.

The code lias hci-u drawn up by
the AUT executive in t lie wiike of

protests about Exeter University
whore students discovered a list of
“ anii-ostablisluneiu ” lecturers dur-
ing an occupation.

It says that assessments of indi-

viduals should be kept confidential
if the information is given on that
basis bin jtny critical remarks about
r lecturer should not be kapt on
File and the person supplying thu
Information should be told thin.

Critical comments made about lec-

turers by someone within their insti-

tution should ulso be drawn to their
attention. Ait independent assessor
should look at a random selection
of files once a year.

Oil references, the code says that
anyone trim feels he cannot give a
helpful reference should tell Lite

person concerned.

The .bulk of the discussiop at the
tin

1

fee-day copdcil' 4«t« UeCiot-VVatt
University fn Edinburgh will bo
about pay and 65 of rite 160 resolu-
tions are about this topic.

A call for lecturers to withold
examination results in support of
their pay claim will be resisted by
the executive who will continue to

press for political net ion.

The executive will also oppose
mandatory ballots of local associa-
tions over militant action, while
-WIL'ftiiii&tbot ballots ntwy suinotipiQs
be appropriate.

Royal Hnlinwiiy College. London,
has tabled a motion demanding that
ait adequate maintenance should be
given of i-lght to young people re-
maining in full-timfe education after
the minimum school-leaving age,
especially women and working-class
young people. The Open University
will call for an nbolltiim of nil stu-
dent fees including fees charged by
hsalf.

£300,000 budget gives boost

to adult literacy campaign December 16. 1977 No 319

by Maggie Richards
A nrw lease of life hus been given
to the Adult Lilerncv Resource
Agency, which is to become it new
national focal point for the literacy
campaign, with u budget of L.IUO.fltH)

a year.
Its future role was outlined on

Monday in the House of Commons
by Mrs Williams, Secretary of Slate
for Education and Science,
From next March it will become

the Adult Literacy Unit, deling us
an advisory and consultancy service
to local education authorities and
voluntary organizations. It will aim
to promote good standurds ill the
field of literacy education, to assist
with training, and to produce liter-
acy materials.
An oilier major fiiiicriou will be to

channel funds to voluntary organi-
zations. But in her announcement
Mrs Williams made it plain rhai they
would normally be expected to look
to local sources fur financial sup-
port in the future.

University income
‘has declined’

in last five years
The Government this week Issued
figures which invalidate the Public
Accounts Committee’s controversial
claim that the universities’ Income
nas not declined in the past fivo
years of economic recession in
Britain.

In « written reply to Dr Keith
nampson, a Conservative spokes-
man on education. Mr Oakes, the
Minister of Stute overseeing Higher
Education said that the universities'

, avuafige. income from . recurrent
Rrnm, lucnl aurhnritv rules nml iui-
rinii fees at J977-7S price levels had
folteii from £2,825 pur student in
197=1-74 to £2,565 in the current aca-
demic year. . •

He pointed out ilmt income per
student lit the 1973-7-4 session Imd
been lidgii because there were fewer
students than had been assumed
when elm grant wus settled. In ihc
following three academic years the
hicoma per student was, respect-— iv^y, £Z,G75, £23505 and £2,015.
The PAC, chaired l»y Mr Edward

du Cantu Conservative MP for
Taunton, alleged in its ninth report
published in September riiui lini ver-
ifies had received grams during
the past five years which had main,
mined their expenditure per student
at about the 1971-72 level. This
claim has already been strongly
rejected hy the Association of
University Teachers.

.

A 1 Idl'd role will be in aw
siun special projects aimed ES
ing local unibom ies improc. *3
literary service. B

Two thirds of the E3(HJi)00
will he u l located to Eundhjfi
tary organizations and [iJ£
special projects. OriglhalhT,
report to the Secretary 0f taj
the future of the agency *Lo
recimimended that it sIioqM ml
« £100,000 a year granilel^
acting as a central focus la 2
literacy.

"

Following the report Mr* Vfhams announced that she w ,consider prolonging the agw
HFe. At tlio same time she ctnw
sinned the new Advisory Coundl
Adult and Continuing Educuioe
produce a long-term strategy

t

the dcvolopmcnt of basic edoaii
for adults.
The new unit is to function I

two years and will be an agent?
the National Institute of" Ads
Education,

SSRC foregoes
'

share of £4m !

science handout
The Social Science Research

cil has not asked for a
of the extra £4m for

research announced by

Williams, rhu Secretory of Stile

Education and Science, in Octo

The Advisory Body for

Research Councils, wmeh rtw-
mends how money is to be divided

between the five research council''

is expected to finalize dtanbutiq

of the funds today.

The 'bulk of the thaiiSV'Vfl

the Science Research Count

the SSRC will receive
because Mr Derek Robins

chairman, decided not to a

«

any. It is the only research com
,

which will nut get anything.

Ho commented this week:"
listening to the cases advanct.

the other research councils
J

eluded that nlthouglh we had

Jeers we could have used tn

for, tha others bad such
ensox time.. I decided m
making a bid. Thefr bids L

more thnn £4 in, but they’ ®

things which wilt he of greet

to the whole scientific cottiiQl

The four councils certainJO

fit are die Science Research

cil, the Medical Research

the Agricultural Research --- •

and the Natural Envi«»nmel

Research Council. .

SUPPLEMENT
AUT head urges productivity deal

Price 20p

Academics should receive a produc-
tlviiy duul like ninny wuvkeis in
the private sertur. Dr Cecil Wells,
prusideul uf tint Assm-huiim of Uni-
versity luachub .tuid yesterday.

Tit his opening address . to the
AUT Cmuicll lit Ileriut-Watt'Univer-
sity, Edinburgh, Dr Wells said: ‘‘If

productivity increases are un accept-
able justification for pay rises in

the private sector, why not Fur us
with oiii- increase In student num-
bers without the appropriate in-

creases in staff ?
”

There were ninny examples in the
private sector of settlements ex-

ceeding 10 pur cent, often as the
result of spurious productivity

deuls. The AUT wus not asking the

Grivci'iimeiil tu break tbu 12-mouth
rule in its claim of 32 per cent
for the l igluing uf the unontalv and
its uiiiiu.il pay increase. There wui'O

.examples of others, from iorry-

drivers to clergymen, wiio had
received settlements between 30 and
50 per cent.

University teachers would need to

put in u claim n& high as that of

the miners to cover losses incurred
in phase one and phase two of iha
pay polity. They had nil Inst the
price of a new car .since 1975 when
the arbitration award to bring them
in lino with further education teach

ers was made hut not paid, lie said.

Mr Edward du Cann—Public
Accounts Committee sluuds firm

by Judith JmKl
Tin Public Arrmints Commit tfi> of

tno House of Commons this week
nsflirmed its fumroversial claim

that the nil ivcrslties’ income Ims not

declined during die p-tsi five years.

Ill stand will raise •> storm in uni-

ntsiiles, which . have fiercely

rtslsted the alk-g.itinq.

MrEdwaul du Cann, ill airman of

At commit t iv, said that further
lanidgHibni appeared lu support
ihtiwwii of ,i witness from tlu- Uni-

wtmy Gnittis l.'fiiniiiiKce on whose
waarks the FAC’s cluim was bused,

b a latter to Mr Laurie Supper,
pMtal secretary of the Association
o( University Teachers, Mr «lu Cann

.ttics to the criticisms levelled nl

Ut committee’s n 1 n ill report l»y the
AUT. The ussociai inn wrote to Mr

|

du Cinn in <Jen iher .saying there :

m been a fi per cent reduction i

of polytechnics

The average professor had lost

14,238, those ut the lop of the seniot

lecturer scale £2,852, those ut the

lop nf the lecturer settle £2,208

and those ut the other end of the

lecturer scale around £1,396.

Dr Wells emphasized, however,
that the AUT claim nf 32 per cent
unly covered losses incurred before
the introduction of the pay policy.

The Govern tiioni must tell the AUT
whm ilimHable it planned for iha

righting id the anomaly. “ If every-
one gets in per cent this year uud
dll get x per cent in subsequent,

t
buses then our anomaly will never
o removed/* _

Polys forced

to comply on
overseas levels

Judith Judd describes how

Aberdeen University’s

granite tradition has not

been shaken by the North'

Sea oil boom, 9

would acce

Dr A. II,. llalscy, director oE the
acpflrtnipnt bt socitH ahd admlft- v.

•WttttvB.
. 6tudj(w , at . Oxford

.

-University,
, has been, given a

personal chair itan social and

The
' Association of Metropolitan

Authorities today announced that
it would accept the creation of a
national body to control and finance
polytechnics mid colleges. This is

the first public statement bv any
participant in the Oakes committee
widen Is roviewlna the managcinent

. -T --7
: •v r,

p
.

r S. .t*. .Bmgg, : the vice^cban-
CeNpr. nfd thb ivVeok tktU teachihd
'Wqiild. not TOdume ' until tho dis-
ruption ./hod • ended/ He said that 1

Hip ; Lmlverelty sympBfhlzed wiUi the
01

j
1-KRQWS student and

Wad:, allocated £44.000 for! helping
them.- ti .

• - I

W; allocated £44.000 for' helping
them.- 'i • ,

•
-'i ,-.»**.* .

• t*ij .-c
fr u-u,

,

io ir iup Terms

Jf
ptdVortliy disruption- ;V not that
prober wav to' settfo foq ’.dimlW
uorl

.
of resource?.” * r --

HdmtniStrnRve studies, the fh.it
of-lts; Idpd tp be ferejited at ilie
university. ‘ /'

;

NEXT WEEK
Ij'hc ahcicrit Scots universities

:

. Aberdeen Tl/'

DavidWaJkeribtcrvicvvsRobin
: BlacKburn .

j;
_

. .

Educational potential of local
‘radio

Recurrent education In
.

,

Australia- r

-\ *.';t .<£

jWihdaii

ij.THe AMA-rwhidi. represents 77
local councils, including the fnner
London. Education Authm-ity—at
first opposed, the plfen and presented
an alternative scheme of iuter-
authonty recoupment payments to
finance collogea.

But today’s statement confirms

n P
f
,
d^closures In The

JfJES in October that the. assoda-.
tion_was forced to bnck down after
coming under pressure from its

e
artners in the Association of
ounty Cotmdls and the Depart-

ment of. Education -and Science.
The AMA's statement, which will'be presented to a meeting of the

lull association next week, gives the
text of remarks made on its behalf

Education Authorities. *

remarks. Sir Ashley told
the committee that hg recognised
•JfcgaS-'M rea3i«lc pr^ict of
seciffekig: a majority oE niambers ini

favour of the recoupment sch'

The AMA would therefore
Jf

ing to uccejit the alienism

that .most of t id money,!

technics should be d |5P ,

,

through o national countik mjj

.mall direct contribution trorfl f
authorities.

But Sir Ashley added ‘g-
AMA had two objections ^,.i i-u.. ivn« tnat ir*

because it would
local authority mong, H
must reduce the freedo»o * ^
ties to deploy their

between their services asuieJ
.

1;

best*’. ' ;

The second was that. 1."*,

contribution by mainta^1^
orities could result ip

so to Wcak , random increav

imposed on a few fodlyid^^,

orltios unlucky etJOUKd 3

from a particular, set
,

i-

'

stances.
'

To- prevent this,

the maximum ncteugjg* ^uli
tHbutlon to polytechnicsi

w» •

35 per cent.
1

, which w0,l
-

iavM
when fee

t
income wPS-.g^

Bccouiit' T Oh tW one
JjJJj

told die coipndtme,
*

den*;
'

-

1

:

ltd keen a fi per cent reduction *

b universities' unit costs—cost per
Undent—over the period 1971-72 to

‘.W8-77. It aha reminded Mr du
ilmt iho UCC witness who

(

^trko com ruversial evidence said

* speaking from memory.
{

Tte latter suit) iliut imiver sides’

ttrent grant In W71-72. mid
]

U76-77 was £254 .4 in and £581m
,

nsp&lively. The figures for (oas
,

E2I,Gm and £5Rtn. i

.Jl argued tliut since the Brown
“W which measures Increases
“"jUTsity costs, increased by^ dent between July 1971 and

1977 toiul university income
filwfr77 could lie reduced to July
wi prices and a comparison made

constant price basis. From this

B ptr cent reduction in unit

^ could be iledticcd.

J* reply, Mr du Cmhi says

2* the AUT has cot its figu'ivs

Though it ims compared
j

iiil?
°.Vt!l a f*ve-year period, it has
the changes in price levels in
Bnmn Index over it five-aiid-u-m vear period from Julv 1971 to

Uauary 1977.

LLi^dter, the figure nf £273An
S!?*! Von show as the universities’

recurrent income for 1971-72

wSi MtldcTSiand
J the tMitl amount .

5p!ved for that year inclu-ive uf
|

jjJwppiementatioii for price and
ra . focrenscs during the year.

[

Dr«f«Hr'
lhto<rfore, be more appro-

;

SS*T0f the £275.8m to be related

heo Prlccs- which are possibly
j

?y?l§72? UUf Br°Wn IndCX £OP

{

if then stood at 144.9 and
aJf* » substituted for the figure

kb fi
n *£** AUT calculation the

tS l°V ”76-77 come to 99-7

Ha?
1?'®? ll,flt ffiir 1971-72, a figure
backs up the UGC evidence.

*vj| 'jutea reply last week Mr
jrge Minister of State fur
S^puucation; said the univensi-

huJ

,

vlfWe Income from reennent
jhion 'i®*** authority raws and

‘6ftT^!
es
-?i 1977-7* prices had

*S in lhB vauceat w

iW?-'--' .

liv Peter David
Only days before its f-inul meeting

the Oakes cmnmittee nn the niainigc-

inent uf higher education ui the

S’

‘ iu seemr _i.s still split on the

anienta.1 issuo uf how much
local government control there

should be over polytechnics and
colleges.

, , ,

At last week’s meeting local

imiluirliy lepresent.irivcs on the

umnuiliue made it clear that they

would not- accept Dopnrtinetit nf

iiduiMiioii ond Science proposals

fi„- the membership uf ft liutionnl

imdv to co ui to I v»d finance the

hulk of higher education outside flic

universities. , . .

The DBS proposal was that local

government would control only

seven seals on Hio 24-iiioniber bony.

The retna filing members would be

rnpresomat Ives of college staff and

govci'iuiioiiL appointees. The local

mi rhori ties remain uduinaiit, how-

ever. that ns the major financial

providers they should have sub-

stmulullv greater representation.

A compromise formula giving

local government members n form

of vein over decisions directly

affecting the duties and preroga-

tives of local education authorities

is unlikely to satisfy tho local

authority associations. A DE8 paper

outlining the working of such a

vein failed to materialise at last

week’s meeting, and die locnl

authorities are known to prefer an

increase in members to reliance on

a vaguely-constructed veto which Is

bound to be limited in scope.

Membership of the national body

is now the only remaining problem

the Oakes committee has to sort

our before agreeing its final Jfoporr.

1 The general principle of distributing

up to 85 per cent of polytechnic

costs through the national body,

with maintaining authorities provid-

ing the balance, lias been reluctantly

agreed by all die major protagon-

Ists.

But It now seems unlikely that
|

tho committee will be able to finish

Its work before Christinas ns

pimined. Besides differing over

membership of Ihc national body,

cumulilice members are unhappy

about tho first draft of < the final

report discussed last lreek.

Some of tho local authority mem-
bers objected strongly to the tenor

of tho MRS draft, which they

claimed misrepresented discus-

sions. One view was that ihc draft

Implied dint the commil tea’s pro-

posal for n combined system of

nationul and locnl finance was an

unsatisfactory compromise, find that

it would have bean more sensible

to decide on the creation of a poly-

technic grants committee on the

same linos as the University Grants

Committee.
Even when these objections are

overcome and die final report puu-

Hdied iioxt yew, the proposals; can

lie expected to nave a rough recop-

tion from individual local, education

authorities. Tlic strict couHden-

tijility surrounding tiw-comnuttee s.

work has prevented local authority

representatives from
_

reporting

back f-uily w tho assocaations tliey

renresenr.
. «...

But chairmen of authorities main-

taining polytechnics have made. It

dear that they are deeply worried

by the suggestion that authorities

would have to pay 15 per cent of

their polytechnics’ costs directly,

lvitilKtut any corrosinmding increase

In control. i
*• '

_

by Sue Ruiti

Pnlyicchiilcs will be Forced tn fall

into line with the Government re-

striction tin overseas student num-
bers next year because of riic level

of lime Support Grunt settlements

to local authorities.

The RSG, announced last month, I

has been agreed op the basis that

foreign student totals in local autho-

rity-financed polytechnics and col-

leges ore reduced to the 1975-76

level. The numbers in higher uud
CuiLhei 1 education overall now stand
at 80,01)0* 5,000 more ihun two years
ago,

A letter from the Association of

Metropolitan Authorities warns
local authorities that ministers will

seek to strucuiro RSG settlements

on the basis that overseas tnanbers
should bo kept to 197S7G levels. It

adds that the object is to secure
-public expenditure reductions.

If the local education authorities

choose to admit .more students dicy

-ivJJi have to cover tho excess by
economies elsewh era or front the
rates, the letter claims. A similar

warning has been Issued to the

county aiultorltics by tlic Associa-

tion of County Councils.
But local authorities aro now

saying they still not stand the cost

of financing extra foreign students

exceeding the Government guide-

lines, which were Issued In a De-

partment of Education and Science

circular In August. One focal

authority spokesman sad: "W|
have told t>ur polyteclmic that f

wo get less RSG because of this

Government assumption ond the

college has taken on more students

then we could not approve their

estimates.” .
•

-

Tlie 30 polyteduilcs now. face

substantial cutbacks in foreign

. continued oh back page
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Legal challenge to ‘employer
°

. . bnr lecturers In tiic. piiblic sector,

-status

Edm iiml Witsou

Dennis Welland reviews a

new collection of Wilson’s

letters on literature and

politics from the eve of

the First World War to

the 1970s, 13

London Business School

Continuing an occasional

series on management

education Peter David

visits this highly

regarded graduate business

school, 10

Robiii Xflackburn

David Walker talks to

Robin Blackburn, the

New Left star who lost his

jcb at the LSE in 1969, 10

Don^ diary

A former deputy editor of

the New Statesman

reflects on his hew job as

. City University’s

communications officer, 7

The stiiiu« <>* "j'ShLmISiIS tlie ^tos^i'mpoVt^t

I

tcriuuily challenged as the ^sult of ^»ol

^ore recent negotiations^ ou

a legal opinion expected ,n
fc

“'e
JJJ2f issufts Including grievance and col-

fe vVX. ..tfej-SHJh®& 31kite?

vn—s n,p terms utu»> *. The statua of ail tbeso agroe-

Brgtmkaiicm oC
M
a2 ments Mil be tiifowi Into quwtjop.

Employment. Protecuon «
however. If the lexal opaniou la that

The doc'sion is bouiikl ro ^ CL^ „0i- iw
,
parent

serious ,0,
jJ

,c
IoSecii{f bargalnfoB bmlie^,' die As soaariori ot'^unty

structure “.^Lr employ, and
k
m .

between teachers.' « j" agreements. JlietiQppHyia- ». Aut^oritieg,.

«s. A^J-^nSiy ’bc^po; -the!; 1
1

of i service agi-eed between em-
ployers* .associations and >- trade

unions should be enforced' locaUy.

A ruling that the local authority

associations are' not employers
organizations would- prohibit use of

tills procedure.

Unions would dien have to resort

to another part of the legislation

-enabling them to argue' tiiat local

'branches should .enjoy the gene-

ral level ” of conditions of service

offered to comparable employees by
comparaltid employers. But fois

would bo: a imore- clumsy procedure’

raising difficult questions of deflui-

tlon.
,

.’ Mr Fetor Coles, deputy education

officer of the ACC, said this week'

that ho doubted whether an adverse

ruling Would affect tite 1975 jogeco

iifont pit ideturers’ hoius, lvfliathqd

eiready boon Hisod- as a jnoftcfl’ hy, a

Majority df loCal education atitiiov
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Aston confirms swing

towards engineering
Searje

by Simon Miilglcy
A significant swing towards rlic

study of engineering subjects mid
away from die. arts, science and
social sciences in British universi-
ties is confirmed by figures released
Idst week bv the University of Aston
in Bimi nigh.mi.

Aston, t)ie country’s biggest tech-
nological university,' has revealed
that its applications for 1977-78
Jiave risen

. by 40 per cent over
the previous year. And 45 per cent
of applicants favour disciplines such
as civil, mechanical, chemical and
electrical engineering.
The university has recorded a

heavy concentration of first choico
applications for “hard” engineer-
ing subjects.
Another noticeable change in

study patterns is an increase Jri

numbers choosing management and
administration courses. These fig-

' ures follow the recent publication
in the Financial Times of a cable
allowing the employment pattern of
graduates from each university.
Aston has feivor unemployed grad-
uates than any other British uni-
versity.

Asian also records a Inrge in-
crease in the number of women
wishing to study in wlmt is pre-
dominantly an engineering estab-
lishment. Female admissions arc
47 per cent obove 1976-77 figures
as against a corresponding rise of

Cool reception

adult literacy u
by Maggie Richards
Plans for the creation of a new
national adult literacy unit have met
with a cool reception from two
major organizations in the field.
The establishment of the new

“nit announced last week by Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, has been
welcomed., but concern has been
expressed about US lifespan and
responsibilities.
From .next March, whan the

present
_
Adult ‘Literacy Resource

Agency is wound up, the now unit
will take ovor coordination of die

Wi,h a
'bUdEet °£

About £100,000 will be spent on
providing :a continuing national
focus for adult literacy. The
remainder will be shared, between
voluntary organizations.

In heir annotincopleiit Mrs Wil-
liams

_

made it clear that voluntary
organizations - would normally be
expected to look to local sources
for their revenue. She also decreed

we** ^ i
t;ew would havo a

M^As'oT T* °a

Criticism of this' aspect ‘ comes
uttm .the. British

. Association of
Settlements, which was instrumental
in initiating' the drive for* a national
literacy campaign In 1974.

Describing the two year lifespan
as a nonsense ”, the BAS states

:

1 Not only will such a short period
deter experienced practitioners

37 per cent for male students.

These Jntnkc figures appear to
confirm the view that there is a
nationwide trend towards engineer-
ing subjects which can be related
to the dcniu'ids of Industry mid job
prospects.
Mr David Cross, Aston's careers

and appointments officer, believes
the exceptionally high level of un-
employment is acting as a powerful
catalyst in course selection.
" The demand from industry for

engineering graduates continues to
exceed the numbers available. The
demand for electronic nnd produc-
tion engineers is particularly high ”,

he said.
" I believe that universities offer-

ing sandwich courses specializing In
integrated, industrially-related train-
ing have die advantage when it

comes to graduate ]>'ocement. In
contrast, arts degrees no longer
appear to be good, hard currency."
Mr Cross is unmoved by the

suggestion dm Aston University,
with fts emphasis on first degree,
four-year engineering sandwich
courses, might automatically be
expected to flourish in Birmingham,
the heart of Brilaun’s automotive
industry.
He points to Aston's greatly

increased intake during a period
when higher education has been
subjected to the most swingeing
public expenditure cutbacks ever.

i— °n supfij-auarc t„kjimes higher educv.ho., *»,, f,.L,hn-; tN r 10.1177

fE lecturers to claim

almost 2© per emt rise

£ .4 .•

m

Lecturers
have

to teach
more students
by Judith Jiuid
Individual lee Hirers Brfim« mure simle.trs,
figures rcie.isvd

|Jv il,« UnU*
l;

Grants Lum ini 1 ice.
I Riitfai,

In 1975 there were 31 «i
in universities, an iitcWfi IfU.l per cent on il, c ju-eviU
I ins was very much snuffi£
the increases t«r seven nr

Si

years which all exceeded 2 n»
Over die same pcritiH ih/„

of students in
steadHy. The average annul Zlcemuge Hicreaae m the toralZLSS

: VS

for proposed

from leaving established posts to
work for tii-*. unit, bur it will also
be very difficult to collective, pre-
pare, launch and evaluate projects
w such a short time.”
The group also warns that volun-

tary -literacy schemes may suffer
badly under the new proposals. It
criticizes Mrs Williams’s statement
that they should look to local
sources of finance for support.
Concern about the fate of the

voluntary agencies has also been
expressed by the National Federa-
tion of Voluntary Literacy Schemes.

If the bulk of the £200,000 allo-
cated for voluntary organizations
.Mid special projects was awarded to
tiia voluntary sector It would be
sufficient to maintain existing
schemes, according to tho federa-
tion’s chairman Mr Alan Tuckett.
But if most of the money was rc-

.
served for special projects, thu
result for the voluntary . sector
would bo M catastrophic ”.

Hie federation Is now seeking dis-
cussions with representatives of tho
Department or Education, tho
National Institute of Adult Educa-
tion and the Adult Literacy Re-'
source Agenty about allocation of
money to the voluntary sector.

Mrs Williams has already com-
missioned the new Advisory . Coun-
cil For Adult and Continuing Educa-
tion to produce a long-term strategy
for the development of basic educa-
tion for adults.

Brighton Museum’s education section is staging an exhibition ot posters
from the collection of Baron van Lynden. The collection includes more
than 100 posters designed by artists including Picasso, Mlro, Dali,
Hockney and Paolozzi. This one by Ronald Senrle, promoted his exhibi-
tl°n at tile Gqlcrle La Taille Douce, 90 Avenue Louise, Brussels, in 1968.

J.UUIU5C- will ease m ttte total niJL
between 1970 uivd 3975 ml?* 4 '

cent. In 1975 the munffjjf
we ‘u up fr°m

In most subjects the number
undergraduates went up, itL*
t'liera was a slight decrease lnfi»
eering mathematics and physics

t ,

St
c
ll“ems ‘'ending arts subject rowby 6.8 per cent and those resdim

science by 2.2 per cent, iVpJ
centage reading science has L
dotwn from 55.8 per cent to 52 6w
cent since 1971.

^
The rate of increase of the nut

ber of women students between
1970 end 1975 was almost doubh
that of rhe student body us a whole
In 1975 they represented one |5
three of all students, though only

one in four of all postgraduate
Promotion prospects for vom

In higher education are poor. 01

a total of 3,409 professors ip En$
land and Wales only 76 are woma
and there are only 410 women
among the 6,159 readers and senior

lecturers.
Statistics of F.tluailiivi Volume S

1975 Universities, available bom
HMSO price £8.75.

DES - damaging college work
The Department of Education and
Science' was criticized this week for
damaging the work of further edu-
cation colleges by allowing poly-

• technics too large a share of re-
sources and some further education
work. .

;
Dr A. G. peace, president df the

conservation of resources through
rationalization pf provision, we
believe passionately hi the rleht of

established and to which.they have
given • thought and time. • . .

,

,k To see these 'developments' then
transferred to a polvtechnic which
has had neither tho initiative-; hoy
the expertise in that particular
field, whether It wonts them or not,
is to destroy the very life-force
wldcli generated the further educa-
tion service from the night schools
ot the 3930s.w .

' The polytechnics had also 'been
able to capture the biggest share of
resources. Dr Peace said. “Their

very successes have imdobtedly
contributed to the provision of far
less than adequate resources to
other colleges often, but by no
means entirely, devoted to other
advanced and thus less prestigious
work, but often even more vital to
the Country's economy and indus-
trial well-being.” .. . . „ r

. >„
. .. .

T>c. Peace Maced 'the DIES rfor
Creating unnecessary divisions with-

,in further education. r, Even the
welcome..embracing of the. former
colleges of education into further
education led, regrettably, to the
retrograde step of Inventing a new
splinter group called higher edu-
cation.”
.The work of the collages had.
heon seriously hatpHered, he said, by
ff® o£

. available from
-ffif

At
.
the «*« time; the

Trahting: Services Agency was tak-
ing over an Increasing proportion of
their work. 'Anew minister for fur-
ther education and training should

• Ue appointed -to oversee the whole
sector.
Thp. .call /for a unified approachW . the entire- further education, sec-

.
tor *s r6peiiked..Ih the APC’s snh-
miC'&iJiLi mnrih . nnUIL «.i.r. • . 1.

Fircroft still

stuck on trade

union courses
by Peter David

A crucial event for the future of
Fircroft College at Birmingham took

f

dace this week when the new coi-
egc governors met for tho first
time on Wednesday. Representatives
from the Department of Education
and Science and the Trades Union
Congress also attended tiia meeting.
They were deliberating on die

future rolo of the college, closed
two years ago nftor student unrest.A Drs, “JQbb'y report later recom-
mended that the principal and four
tutors should be dismissed. The
trustees sacked tho tutors but re-
torted the principal, Mi- Tony Cor-
tield. as warden.
Hie main stumbling block for the

new governors appears to be the
possible domination of tho currl-
cuhjm hv trade union studies.
The TUC has proposed a one-year

residential course at Fircroft, based
<m the previous liberal studies
course. But it also wants to Intro-
duce a day release course for shop
stewards and a sandwich course
Spread Over three years.

which provides more
tban 80 per. cent; of the college’s
tunding, expressed concern about:
the proposals at a' meeting last

.k «L
DE

r
official emphasized

that the liberal studies course could
not be seen merely as a face-saving
Edition to trade union studies.

_ j
ls

.
a,so

.
tfie Policy being

-d .h .tiie Old Fircrofters
Guild, which is concerned that the
college should offer courses which
appeal to a wide range of. people,

j.

qtW-PH.Jiqt.to .tradft wnjogKp^
. .

Bureau urges national policy

for the handicapped
by Patricia Sautinelli

A new policy to improve opportuni-
ties for handicapped students in
further, higher and adult cdiic.il inn
was put forward last week ut West-
minster by the National Bureau for
Handcnpped Students,
The burenu wants tho Govern-

ntont to agree to a national policy
oil post school education mid train-
ing for handicapped people. It feels
without a clearly stated commit-
ment on tho part of national and
local government their education
and subsomient amplnvmcnt pros-
pects will continue La suffer.

Commenting on the statement,
Mr Danis Coo, founder member nnd
chairman of tho NB1IS said :

“ Wo
commend this statement to nur col-
leagues in education and to all those
in central and local government and
in tho voluntary bodies who want
to widen post school educational
opportunities for ynung people ”.

He said many Improvements had
taker* place but much still needed
to be 06no. * 'He believed that this
policy statement would give a
modest 1

lead. .

One of the bureau’s major recom-
mendations is for a substantial
Improvement In grants to unsure
mat students ore not buffering
tinanclai hardship or prevented
from taxing up post-schuol educa-
tion or training.

It believes that all students should
“to mandatory award and an

atUHtjonal grant related to the extra
living costs imposed by their hdiidi-
oap ^ a special grant -to cover the.

costs of aids, equipment ind per-

sonal assistance required W tun\i«

their studies, all uf these to k
regularly reviewed in rolation »
i

I

k* cost of living.

TJio bureau urges a major euen-

sion of funher education coursa

fur the intellectually lass able aid

mciuuMy ltundicajipcd people, the

need for all institiuions of further

and higher oilucation to play wow
part in educating tho handicapped.

It also vccuinnicuds that these

institutions should develop an P
missions policy nml a c a reora navies

horvice in lino with the rcquirs-

menu of tho handicapped os well

ns better nccutnmudtiiion and sruos

facilities.

It wants to see n tnitjur ItnPffiy^

incur in adult education fncilines

for handicapped adults to

initialed itt accordance with tM.

lecoiiiiiioiidatiini of the Rassea

port and .subsetpiuu icsoa/ch P'
0-

jeets.

The bureau believes.. th«
teachers shuuld he • Riven some

training and experience of teacmw

the iiandicnppud and that improved

career oppoi tunnies and remunera-

tion should bo provided for teamed

and lecturers who Miecimue •>.

working with handicapped stueen

It urges u review of both the in-

ternul turd national exammtiM

policy as well as research to F
vide standardized procedures end

wants coordination of various ooa

to rnisure that education ana “

lug can bo as effectivei
as po»

in helping handicapped P60?1

obtain suitable cinploymew^—

-

-•
•- k

,
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Mcwe independence for polytechnics
Hj * 1®rn^1 Ufl

|f
with the univer-

sity sector have been called for by

Polytechnic and a mem-
ber of the Oakes committee revlew-

^ of jtiBher eclu-canoa in the public sector.

hJ
5
2f®
wPS »t a meeting in London

« ,
tb* Association of Vice-Princi-

fttllJ?
hl «*?1 InstltutJons, Dr

SI??1 s2^d!L
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since . higher education- ttirok
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Sys
iem JJn«nce.” degreo level work,
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C0Pb the. probloms of only 15 per cent in other

diversification. Dr offering advanced further
Ktckett said

.
polytechnics would cion. ' for
more ' *n«Uwlon«l- Polytechnics also accou^J ^

SSS?n.^in meBns rbot rov- 95 per cent of the en^njgjy
ISu"S.£?1
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and
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h'Rher Education, Scientific and CuK

sector
° * dp university Organization (Unqsco)- The apP^

s
’ / ’ mens is for one year. .

.

t'Uggic Kirharih ™
» nav cluini f,,r su,ary illcro!,ses

pri

IfVbuut 19-5 per cent is to he lVt

?V,„j mi behalf uf further ediica- sc;

lecturers by the National 1

Aupciviion of Twichcra in Further ‘to

nd Higher Eilueatirni to die Burn- wl
j

lam Furriter 1- ducat ion Committee.
JjJ]

Tia*
NATFMK. which represents L-..

70000 lecturers, is also seeking a w j

number of sn uctiiral changes in a i

mv strangeme it ts. de

a special meeting of liio nssneia-

lion’s
national council decided lo

s0 ahead with the claim, which will
fls

srtk ultimate restoration of the pl

,alue of salaries esublislicd in ra

]975.
following the report of the pr

Houghton committee on teachers’ ho

R
?ie NAIF 11E wys tiie claim rep-

s“

rMnts an increase of 1« per cent

(0
compensate for the rise in the sr.

va\ of living between. April 19/7 hi

April 19/8, ami an increase of N;

?5 Dcr cent to take account of pc

uouitd lost between 1975 and 1977. sc

ft, a F-rst step towards the sc

Ignore overseas

quotas CVCP
i tells universities

ly Judith Judd

, Universities have been advised to

)gnore ihe Governments new
j

itttuigcnwiHS f»*r resirjcimg tho
t

|.

Bomber nf overseas sutueuts. in us
|(

.

latest newsletter tile t mnmitiee of
,

|

Vice-Chancellors nml Principals says

ihnt the iirraiigeinonis are uuwork*

able and lulls universities to stick *

to their present inin-discriminatory

practices.
, . j,

Btcncwsleiier says university act-
a

missions procul tires cannot be ap-

plied will i i he dfgitio of prccjsiun
o

Implied in the arrangements. \

.

lundaraeniul icser vations which

i/riicrdlles have almut o n i,r,la -*ys
J

tern are not likely to be
_

tlispeljeu

by tiie measiii e ul proteclioii wlticli n

the approved orrangemen is comer. c

Hey were devised because nf lho

cwifliit between the Race Ueiamnis
Act 1976 and the Government s wish c

to reduce thu nuinlmr of overseas

siudems ill 1978 to 1975/7G levels, 1

To protect universities from prose- i

ration tinder the Acl for establish*

Ing n quota for uver.se in students,

the Government approved .special

arrangements.

The CVC11 newsletter points o»i

that if n university exceeds in*

Koved number of students l>y

one, the arrangements do not

have the Secretury of
_
State s

pprovul and thu university will

have operated a quota system m
breach uf the law.
At prose-m universities do not

have quotas for overseas
_

students
•Bd allow open competition

.

for

places where thby do impose a limit.

Jhe proportion of overseas students
® British universities has gone up
by 12 per cent in the past six years
wd now simids ut 34,000. In 1975-

(6 there were 31,500.
,

.

The universities' opposition to

Juntas will not necessarily mean
fog increases in the number of over-
km students admitted.
The CVCP expects competition

|

Ptti home students to become
.

ttener in the next few years and
Jjuch will depend on how far tho
university Grams Committee s

'‘location of funds takes into
ccouiit the universities' policy.

Scots put pay case
lo seven MPs
|j™iiish academics have put their
?'e for more pay to seven mein-

Phiwi.
Parliament representing

J-dihburgh and Lothian ccm-
Mitut-ncies.

JJ 1®® wtaeilngs between thu aca-

d:*
IC!> and the MPs havo been held

in,,:,

11
*- the past three weeks at the

"viianon of sir Hugh Robson,

BnH n .
uf Edinburgh University,

; twl.-- .*CSM,r Gr«jrge Burden,
V

Hcrioi-Vi'ait University,

ikp .

* MPs have promised to raise

dh«E? lEr Parliament und Hi

.

‘ AllT « t
w * ,1| niinisters but the

t»outk^?.l
,t!i l|lk? impression that il

.i2‘
d

,^ difficult for tho Govcrn-
a

,

lr4!0
|
university teachers os

merger nf the Lecturer 1 nnd
Lecturer 2 scales Hid association js
pressing for an arrangeme nr to
promote staff on the maximum LI
scale automatically to L2.

It also wMills to eliminate distinc-
tions between certain kinds of work,
which have been used to determine
salaries. The association proposes
the merger of Category 2 with
Category 3 work, and of Category 4
with Category 5 work. There is also
a demand for more senior posts in
departments involved essentially
with non-advanced further educa-
tion wurk.

For part-time lecturers the
|

association Is c.illinu for the im-
plementation nf national part-time

rates, which have been agreed in

principle. Events of recent years
iinvc shown beyond doubt tho
Inadequacy of u regional systoni, il

soys.

It u Iso wants an agreement on
salary ui'raiigemcnts for college
librarians and research staff.

poin ts* whh !
n** firet’ two* lecturer The Queen Mother, as chancellor of the University of London, after rorninl

SSSS sltouid be imroduced for ro- multi-million pound home of the Institute of Edi.cnnon last week. On the
1 . ..._re Tnylor. tiie instil itte’s director.

foriunlly opening tin* new
)n the left is Mr William

search staff, it argues.

hy Simon Midgley

A pressure group Inis been formed
to rupresent tiie 60 colleges and
institutes in the national debate on

lilt* future management and con-

trol of public sector higher educa-

tion.

Principals und directors of col-

leges nr institutes, which have or

arc in the process of developing
significant und varied involvement

in the national provision of

advanced further education, have
established the Standing Conference
of Principals und Directors of Col-

leges and Institutes in Higher Edu-
cation.

Jl will be n foruui Tor discussion

and action on matters of common
concern und will furtiter the com-
mon interests of ilia institutions

front which the membership is

drawn.
Although only formally estab-

lished at a meeting ill London this

iiumili, earlier this year several pro-

nrtUDry meetings were held and in

The conference is determinod that

the non -poly tec hide institutions are

represented in the new body because

It wishes to bring every pressure

at its disposal to muiotain the

present volume nnd share of higher

education courses in these institu-

tions, and to sustain those courses

alongside further education pre-

vision where this has been the

pattern.
Mr Nell Merritt, secretary of the

standing conference and the direc-

tor of Ealing College of Higher

Education, snld this week that the

conference was concerned to ensure

that the public sector share of the

national provision was not

prejudiced hy Liia luck of a united

voice sneaking for.it as a whole.,
• The chairman Of the standing

conference is Mr John Barnet L,

principal of the College of Ripon

and York St John nnd the execu-

tive committee indudes: the Rov

D. A. Belrne, St Mury’s College,

Twickenham ;
Dr D. Brailsford,

North Worcestershire College
^
Dr

E. Brunt, South Glamorgan institute

Oxford separates 1

itself from i

city colleges
Oxford Univc-rsilv this week tout: I

the final step to supar.Uu itself from
the city’s colleges nf education. On
Tuesduy Congregation agreed to a
statute which abolishes

_
the dele-

gacy for educational studies and re-

places it by a committee fur educa-
tional studies and a board of studies
in education.

The new uri'angcinents will take
education ul studies in Oxford firmly
into the university. The delegacy
had about 40 members, including
college nf education principals, edu-

cation officers and teacher repre-
sentatives. It developed at rite time
when the university was ,un area
training organv/uliun which was
acquiring validating functions iiit

tiie colleges.

The new committee will he much
smaller nnd will draw its member-
ship entirely From the university.

It will have six elected members
from the department of educational
studies.

The committee will admit stu-

dents and recommend people for

higher deg roes. In ocher words. It

will havo mast of die powers of a
faculty board.

Dr Harry Judge, director of the
department of educational studies,

. said this week :
" Wc Feel it is time 1

to give education a role in the uni-

versity which is not one of . auto-

nomy. Wc are not saying it needs

, to be a separate faculty.”

Dr Judge said that Tuesday's stfl-

tute was the result of recent devel-

opments. hi educational studies lit

Oxford. They include the require-
ment titat everybody on tha pnst-

graduate certificate of education
courses should be n member of ft

college, the establishment of an
-MSc- In educational studies as a
university qualification and the In-

creasing involvement of Dr Judge's
department in research.

The university's obligation to the
colleges will continue for o limited

K‘ jd through the nevV Board of
ies which will validate the BEd

for several years. However, the
Oxford. BEd is expected to dis-

appear eventually.
.

Universities are

major users of

British Library
by Patricia SaiitiiH-lli

United Kingdom academic libraries,

in particular those in tin ivursi tics,

are Lhe major users of the British

Library, results of an analysis in

the recently published BL annual
report indicate.

The analysis covered 80,000 inter-

lending transactions dealt with by
the BL lending division during
February. Academic libraries

accounted for 38 per cent of all

home requests, followed by special
libraries.

The report also shows United
Kingdom requests have increased by
7 pur cent to 2,540,ODD. In addi-

tion the division has had increased
success in dealing with demand from
overseas. This had gone up by 26
per cent over the previous year—
377,000 requests received from 97
countries—the majority of which
were satisfied.

Tlii-s continued increase is thought
to bo because overseas librarians

find it quicker to barrow from Bos-
.ton Sun than from their own
national systems. In the year ended
March 1977, 353 libraries in 53
countries had used the overseas ser-

vice, an Increase of 37 per cent over
the previous year.

However, success at home and
overseas has led to n big rise in the
cost of buying books. This rose to
El.Sm, mnhtly because of the com-
bined effects of Inflation and devalu-
ation. Nearly 70 per cant of mono-
graphs ami 60 per cent of the serials

are acquired oversens.
The reference division hds been

able to go ahead with its long tenn
conservation project but because of

lack of skilled staff, it has adopted
1 a policy of dealing with quantity—
1 157,198 items were bound or treated
1 compared with 108,251 hi the pro-
* vlous year—rather than crying to
* give intense treatment to die rare

and valuable items.
* Continued problems arc also being
1 experienced by the division In

F accommodating readers, stuff and
l books. This is unlikely to be resol-

s ved until the new building in Somers
- Town, Eti ston. Is ready. At present

it is still in the planning, stage.

Joint effort urged on museums
linn or home if™"™

w derelop CAL “dCia

ware and in „ Aev begin

jTbll’SJSSffilf viable ia tbe

,SS£&SZESdie »-«B
the DES should jS’lompulor

i“ u“,vcrsi,ies ,o

urgently p^g'SSSties by

saasrssai

ami around 700 non-funded acade-

mic staff were involved 'in die pro-

jects,
. , , ,.

The next stage to ensure the dis-

semination of CAL nnd CML has

already been' announced. On Janu-

ary 1 the Council For Educational

Technology "WUI take over co-

ordination of the nrogramme with

a grant of £60,000 from die Depart-

ment of Education find Science. In

addition, funds are to be made avail-

able to various educational institu-

tions with previous experience to

form a network of subject-based

program ' information
,

exchange

wfe ^Nationat . Development Pro-

gramme in Computer Assisted

Learning; Final report of the direc-

tor, Richard Hooper, Council for

Educational Technology. £5.50.

Universities and their surrounding
local authorities need to combine
in a major initiative to exploit the
largely untapped resources of uni*

versity museums for the benefit of

rhe public. This is one of the main
conclusions oE a recent report on
the state of university .museums by
the Standing. Commission on
Museums and Galleries. .

“ The situation of these museums
is progressively deteriorating to the

detriment not only of the academic
activities of the universities them-
selves but aho of the interests at

the public generally”, It says.

"University museums are,- at

present being supported by a very
much lower level df expenditure
titan had been contemplated in

1968. In many cases there seems

to bo no university focal point
exclusively dr wholly

.
concerned

with museums and their financial
requirements, and there are indica-
tions that evou In rhe context solely

.of teaching and research their
financial resources fall short of
requirements,"
Not only Is' there an urgent need

.for extra staff in several cases, but
there is also an "almost universal

.-shortage of space and of ordinary
' museum facilities

'A museums board ought to be
formally established in each univer-

sity with a museum to identify
clearly the essential needs in terms

' of staff, accommodation and facili-

ties
-

generally.

Report on University Museums,
HMSO, 85p.
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by Peter David

Detailed research into the causes of

the unprecedented population boom
in eighteenth-century England is

being conducted nt Lancaster Uni-
versity by the Centre for North-
West ."Regional Studies.

Tlio centre's director, Dr John
Marshall, and a research fellow, Dr
Roger Finlay, have received a
£10,400 Social Science Research
Council grant to use an unusual
research technique in an effort to

decide whether there is n link be-

tween levels of wealth and popu-
lation growth.

‘Ilia technique is called family
recognition and involves a very de-
tailed study of population move-
ment in Cumbria between 1650 and
1750. “ We believe thut the ex-
planations for this phenomenon am
mono likely to emerge through de-
tailed examination of the wealth and
behaviour of famines in limited
areas rather than a study of broader
population trends ”, Dr Marshall
snul.

He and Dr Finlay intend to piece
together information about every
family In the parishes of Ilawks-
Jiead and Cartine! during the 100-
year period. Later the projccr will
extend to Kendal to compare popu-
lation growth In industrial and
rural settings and calculate the ex-
tent of migration from the country
to the town during the period.

Up to now family reconstitu-
tion has simply treated Individual
members of the local population
as units without trying to Identify
them In any detail". Dr Marshall
said. rt Tim Lancaster project will
make a significant advance by
stratifying local people In terms of
wealth, occupation, ages at marriage
and death, number of..children and

pariah registers, wills and probate
Inventories. “ A LI these contain
valuable dues about the wealth of
ordinary people. As well as reveal-
ing the ages of people -when they
married and died and die size of
families, die documents also show,
for example, wiiicli families had
servants, acquired status symbols
such as docks, and haw much they
could afford to pay for funerals”.
Dr Finlay explained.

Dr Marshall pointed out that the
study would reveal the degree of
conuorit enjoyed by ordinary people.
The seventeenth country, he sudd,
was the period of the “ groin, re-

build" when farmhouses were sub-
svantiallv strengthened and exten-
ded. This juny have had the effect
of. reducing common ailments and
in fniit mortality by offaring greater
protection against the elements.

The project lias -alreadv revealed
[Ji-it the populations of the two
parishes were stable until they be-
gan to grow in 170U. In Iiawkshcad,
for example, couples tended to
marry in their late 20s which signi-
ficant!v reduced the period of child-
bearing. The average size of fami-
lies was just over four.

Clues about papulation growth
and family movement .will also be
gleaned by analysing the distribu-
tion of surnames. “ Names such as
Braichwaite, Rigge. Salterthwaite,
Ilolmo mid Barrow are peculiar tu
the area. We shall be counting the
number of times they appear in
the register and looking for ihclr
appearance in Kendal. This will
give us valuable information about
migration from country to town ",
Dr Marshall said'.

' vL
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Questionnaires sent to tutors

for adult literacy project
by Maggie Richards questionnaire to obtain background
Questionedres have been distributed details about the student and the
to adult literacy tutors Ln 44 loca4 *Prra of buMon. It takes in diagnos-
educatum authorities as tlie first IJ*. J

tosl 'nB of T>rcsent abilities in

phase of . a research project earned * lelds such as spelling, punctuation

training needs of adult literacy
students.

Tlio project, sponsored by die
Department of Education and
Science, Is being conducted over
two years by a team of three at
the National Foundation for Educa-
tional Research, (headed by Dr Tom
Gorman,

Orto of the main objectives is to
establish the level of skill and
attainment amongst adult students
lit the early stages of tuition and
to. discover the most common forms
of weakness and difficulty. Another
Is to assess the degree of progress
.and improvement 111 the course of
one year of tuition.

.

A representative sample of local
education authority schemes in both
Boo share counties and the metro- .

polltun - districts has been selected
and voluntary schemes havo been

' j».
' Stuctdnts fc&o: take: part

will have- had less than' three
i
months’ Utorgcy tuition and wm tie

l guaranteed anonsmri-ty. •

;

Thb fisst phase Involves using the

functional- testing of -reeding such
items .as advertisements, public
notices and postal orders.

' Analysis of cite replies will take
place in January and February, and
results are expected at the begin-
ning of March.

Spedall care has been taken to
provide

_
a detailed explanation oE

the project to the tutors, many of
whom are working on- a 1-1 basis
with their students. Detailed notes
accompany the Questionnaires, and
coordinating tutors have been
appointed In each area to explain
the alma of die research fully to
both tutors and students.

One of the problems facing the
research team has been die wide
diversity of students—some will be
slow learners, others may be edu-
cationally subnormal, and some will

be tenmigrants.

The team will Attempt to plane-,

students. -into Four: broad categories
aud to : desisi pseiterial to continue
the research jri Specific terms for
each group.

Arts Council
. - OF:GRBAT BRITAIN •

Three short courses (or
Visual Art Administrators

Contemporary Art 1978 !.
1

r’

10-14 January Some Admin Istrative -Problenie .

5-9 June Sdnje Technical Problem*
'*

Autumn
. . Seme Sources ot {nfoijnatloVii •'

..

brochures and application forms available rfrom
Training Officer, -105 Piccadilly; • Lp'nddiv^WJ V.v

Kendal : 100 years of growth and migration.

Hull tries to find

trigger for

plant antibodies
by Simon Midgley
The possibility of protecting impor-
tant crop plants by “ switching-on ”
their own defensive mechanisms
could be brought nearer by work
currently being conducted at Hull
University. Dr David Smith and
Mr Andrew Morris of tlio depart-
ment of plant biology are invest!-
enring with the nlcToFn £2,694 grant
from the Agricultural Research
Council.
A number of plant species. In-

cluding several agriculturally im-
portant ones, produce antibiotics
(phytoalexins) after infection by
micro-organ isms. This type of re-
sponse is presumed to represent
part of a plant's natural resistance
to disease.
Many of these kinds of antibiotics

have been Isolated hnd tlioir chemi-
cal structures determined.

' How-
over, comparatively little is known
about what precisely stimulates die
accumulation of phytoalexins by in-
fected plants.
Recently It has been suggested

that me invading micro-organisms
may produce and release specific
chemicals recognised by the plant
and which activate defensive re-
actions, including phytoalexln
accumulation. I11 the plant biology
department one such stimulatorySound has been partially iso-

from a fungus pathogenic to
beans.
The grant from the ARC should

mlow confirmation and expansion Df
these initial observations. 1 - In the
Jbng term it may be possible to arti-
-ncjally stimulate a plant's natural
defensive procedures .and so make
a healthy one more resistant to
disease.

As concern about the cost of

J
iesticidee and their undesirable eco-
ogical impact grown this could be
of considerable economic,’ fihvirbtv-
mental and social value;

- —
•
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Cost of VAT to

traders for study
.B» f?r fiscal Studies at
Bath University has received b
grant .of £lj,2Q0 from the Social
Science- Research Council to hives-'
tigate, the cost of VAT to registered
traders. •

4
ProfeasOT Cedric Sandford, direc-

tor of the Centre, is heading a team
which will question 300 bushiess-
nwt jta.tiie south west about how

and famine less.disastrous

0AU/ •*’

w uitrt.uver vnuen

by Judith Judd
Bath University Is to start research
into mitigating the effects of Manu al
disasters. The Leverlrulme Trust
Fund has uwnrdcd the university's
centre for development studies
£48,000 to study methods of
analysing u«d assessing earthquakes,
floods and famine in tho hope of
reducing their consequences.
The rescurch will cnncetilrale

nuiinly 011 Third World cimnlTiei
mid earthquakes and should make it

possible for countries to save lives
by prep.i3-u.tion.

It will bo carriod out fur three
years by Mr .lames Lewis, n visit-
ing fellow in the cent re who lias
been senior reseurcli fellow mid
director of Bradford’s Disaster Re-
search Unit since 1973.

Dr Leslie Palmier, who Is direc-
tor of tho Bath contra, said :

“ Once
tho methodology lias been arrived
at it should be possible to carry
out pre-disaster planning and in rite
long run this should save lives.

“The reason Third World coun-
tries are so vulnerable to these
natural phenomena has as much to
do with the state of their social

See-through engine

for Sunderland
Sunderland Polytechnic researchers
are to build a see-through diesel
engine to see how well oiled it is.

A small team of engineers and
scientists is to produce a perspex
scale model of part of a marine
engine which will be used to
observe the oil film between the
engine cylinder walls and the piston.

The work will be funded by a
£20,473. .Science

' Research. Council
grant,- tlie polytechnic’s largest ever
singje research grant, and will be
conducted jointly by polytechnic re-
Bgrchers and a local engineering

It is hoped to film the oil
between the engine cylinder walls
find the piston under ultra-violet
“£* -¥*“* * speed camera
operating at 10,000 frames per
second.

iVhqn the film is slowed down a
°E
J
the oil distri-

bution^
_

facilitated end, based

SJJ®
Hnjing*. the oil injection

systems can be. evaluated.

.
technique usingXenon light is to be developed. This£ K?

e actual P« Mm thick!

mnH-i
IPcasur6‘1 while thesngjne. model is running.

u.Jy-^derland Polytechnic and Diir-

rnnni^«wersity ,gfo now successfully
« ParMimc MSq Cpun5 Intqis area of research.

ami economic develop merit os it tin

with the phenomena themselves.”

The researchers will travel widely

in disnstcr-proue ureas before chocs'

inp one place I'm- dciailcd analysis

of its vulnerability to disaster.

By tho time l lie research b
finished it shun Id bo passible to

decide what . furlors make sonk

countries more vulnerable to natural

disasters than miters. It should

nisi) he possible in suggest what

resources aro needed to reduce the

problem.
The rest ills of the programme will

be published mid sent te govern-

ment mid voluntary organization!

engaged in rhe study uf disasters.

O Hath has also received more thin

£1(10,000 in investigate ways of

improving engine-transmission sys-

tems in heavy vehicles.

The hulk of the money—E81.5M

—which goes to the university*

school of engineering is from m0

Department of Industry and uw

Hoiset Engineering Company.
The research will try to Improve

turbochargers so that lorries mvc

better acceleration, climb hills morn

easily, have fewer gears.

3-D television could

use one transmitter
by Patricia Santinelli

Three-dimensional or stereoscopic

television mny he the next swp

forward in the development

of . television technology.
JJ®.

that colour is well

lished. Professor Dawd B0";

of the department of electronic w
gincoring at Hull UiuversitJ.^

Roves that such a system ,

developed. He has been a'^}L
£1,000 from the Science
Council to Investinato tb®

lities of 3-D television. v - the
“I am Mire llut 3-D TV

next impiovenicut hi
b
-9

realism ", he said. " The
hud it and bypassed It,

used wide screens ", lw add
f?j be

Stereo television c°^Lnt as

achieved bv ill i sfiD,e JnKpnarate
stereo sound, using L»e «•
transmitters and t«» sej’

"f tele-

ceivers. But tho shortage _
vision channels dlscouraf

of two channels for on^^.
Jj eta re-

and the need for two private
ceivcrs would discourage tne *

viewer. |,_ ,.sed to

.
The SRC grant wil be

investigate a method of *}“??_ n-gnv
a stereo signal over ® 5ln

a,Lrfore,
mitting channel and. juer w
using, a single receiver-

methods.being examined
discussion between the e*. .

engineering deP4rtn,l?r,t 8

audio-visual centre.

. a- As L.U 4u..
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North American news

—

Bleak future forecast

for private sector

(roni Clive Cooksott cost to the states of absorbing its

U ArviorlrT rnrrosnondent students in public institutions.
North America concspondent

Although just over half die 3,070
WASHINGTON coHc-ges and universities In die

Hany of America’s private colleges United States are private, they lake

and universities will remain in n D,tiy 21 per cent of the conn cry's

financial position Uni students beenuse of their much

Carnegie to

be wound
up in 1979

California medical school aid

disputes go to court
from our own correspondent

WASHINGTON
Two imporinm lawsuits before the

jijd
universities will remain in n

nrecarious financial position
™ . a. iddda ....I

students in nubile incrimrinnc The Carnegie Council on Policy Two iiiipoi-iniit lawsuits before the

ALthniiuli L “
!

Studies in Higher Education will be courts in California are expectedAlthough just over half the 3,070 wound up when us founder and to clarify tlie relationship belween
colleges and universities in die chairman. Dr Clark Kerr, retires at t ), c s iate government and Califor-
United States are private, they lake the end of 1979 ai die age of 68. nia's private schuol-s ami universi-

omLv 21 nor cent of rhe rr.unrpu's The decision was announced last tics.

ilm students because of their much
tii?Unl!!d1S T.teSlvc"smaller average size. non for the Advancement of Teach-
^cdiJSi LlteS The uiS^rsi^

The Private secirw al-rondv llls- .... cn..ii.nTn nnri Gi

anil expended large- sums in reliance
upon receipt uf the contract pay-
ments for the fnnrih and fifth cutl-

tract years”, the university's peii-
tion to the Supreme Court of Cali-
fornia says.
"Therefore not only are the funds

for the third contract year
($1,057,(100) needed immediately,
but USC must know now whether or

public money and 40 states now
have programmes for direct or

The news of the council's closure

time staff and the thousands of

American educationists who enntri-

indircct support fur their privute bated to or benefited from its stu-

jjuougli the 1980s and will need smaller average size. cion for the Advancement of Teach-

increased support both from the The private sector already “IL . . ,

wsral government and from mate receives a considerable quantity of
is .^tmd f«““ls‘« soTulf.

legislatures, according to the latest public money and 40 states now tjme staff and the thousands of

jjport from the Carncgio Council have programmes for direct or American educationists who enntri-

«i Policy Studies In Higher Educa- indirect support for their privute buted to or benefited from its sru-
5n

Institutions. The suites’ expenditure dies, by a parallel announcement
tipjl-. averages out at $290 per student— that the Carnegie Foundation itself

flte report, entitled The States compared to $2,660 per student for is to take over the council's role as

ad Private Higher Education’, public institutions. an Independent centre for policy

freSfeins <m,l fWicie. in a New The federal goveroMm hojravms
re^w

A1
n
an ft}* PSd°,u of the

Bpt, finds tiwt Che fmancud skua- spends 50 per cent ni^e pw student poundQriDni sni<j that he would

feu of private institutions nppears on P»*vate institution ($1,670) than
rotjre at same timp as Dr Kerr,

a be getting no worse after the g £ .

n a l,ow
,

pre
f}i

aflcult Period of the Ute 1960s

tiie United Suites recently, involves not the contract programme is to
medical schools. The University of
Southern California (USC) and Stan-

con rinuc for ihe final years.”

_ The state auditor Mr Kenneth

Institutions. The states’ expenditure
averages out at $290 per student

—

dies, by a parallel announcement
tii at tbe Carnegie Foundation itself

ford University are suing the State Cory claims the payments violate
of California for $1,087,000 and Hue California constitution, one sec-
$449,000 respectively, which they tion of which reads :

“ no public
say they are owed in capitation sup- money shall ever he appropriated
port after increasing their intake of for the support of arty sectarian

compared to $2,660 per student for is to take over the council's role as

port after increasing their intake of for the support of any sectarian
medical students. school or denominational schorl, or

Stanford claims the state con* a,iy school not under the exclusive
tractcd to pay up to $12,000 per $ tiie officers of tlie public
student enrolled above tlie medical schools

school's 1970-71 intake. The state’s The universities say they exp.m-
precisc contribution was to be deter-

•f]
e
.
ir medical schools under

mined after taking federal subsidies bona ride contracts serving impor-
Into account, and the university says *anl- public purposes. “ Supnart **

it should have been paid $10,200 I™ 111 public funds is quite different

public institutions.

The federal government, however.

an independent centre for policy
review In higher education.

.
Mr Alan PIfer, President of the

spends 50 per cent ni^e pw student poundariDni SQiJ that lie would
on private institutions ($1,670) than

rodre at ^ same tima ^ Dr Kcrr
on public ones ($1,160). .

And when
In ±ely place a now full-time presi-

tt te getnng
.

no ™ the' private sector’s larger tax denlrl hi
l(UN

|Si
lld

fiiticuh period of the late 19G0s exemptiwis are included, total pub- combino Mr administrative
ari early 1970s, when inflation, he support works out at $3,280 per responsibilities and Dr Kerr’s pro-

recession and the expansion of low- student l-n private colleges and um- grammatic responsibilities.

BBi public universities dealt many verst ties and $4,580 in tne nunne The new person, who is expected

Jj-JL'. severe blow sector As the report notes, this is
t0 be chDsen by mld-1979, will have

jffliem a severe mow.
a smaller gap than is commonly a sta£f similar in size to Dr Kerr's

But the problems at Individual supposed. present establishment at Berkeley,

Bit public universities dealt many verst ties and $4,bsu -in tne mm,

of them a severe blow.
a sniauei. gap than is common

But the problems at individual supposed,

institutions vary enormously, the Nevertheless, Carnegie relterati

council reports, and are likely to public support must increase fi

get worse during the expected 25 ther as the private se«or s flnanc

population front 1979 until the mill- needed and given, -but how it w
1990s, l>e given and in what amounts. It

«« » -»"»- 1 ?- v?»
"-• “

tie colleges and universities are easy to do so while preserving 1

rid to bo in '* serious trouble ” fin- it the independence that has met

uidally, though the report does so much to it, to public higher ei

not explain just what is moajit by cation and to American society

The new person, who is expected
be chosen by mld-1979, will haveto be chosen by mld-1979, will have

a staff similar In sizo to Dr Kerr's
present establishment at Berkeley,

administrative
J
per extra studciiL taken on. from such contracts for services ren-

The California legislature set up tlCy “rS«o .

e reimbursement agreement to constitutional quest ion about
it existing medical schools to take !.

tilL'° payments to privute insmii-

Nevertheless, Carnegie reiterates, California. But, without a separate

public support must increase fur- council for (policy studies, he or

Cher as the private sector’s financial she will work directly with the

problems grow. “ The question is trustees of the foundation and with

not whether more assistance will be outside experts. Most oE the in-

needed and given, -but how it will come from the foundation’s $22<m

be given and dn what amounts. It is endowment will continue to ba used

easy to “save" the private sectirr to support the higher education

one way or another. It is not so poucy -mission,

easv to do so while preserving for Dr Verne Stadmian who has been

it the independence that has meant associate director of the council and

“serious”. Many others “ Eace an

Insecure and uiiccrtain future”.

easv to ao so wiuih prescrvuiB iui “ -.j i

—
I J .L —i, —

J

Orion and . Wean radoty •. $S%?£tSSS?2?Jtl£

the reimbursement agreement to

get existing medical schools to take
more students. This wus thought to

bo far cheaper than tho alternative
policy of bujiding a new state
school at an estimated cost of at

least $400m.
Tlie state duly paid Stanford for

Increasing its medical enrolment
over the 1970-71 base year by 35
students In 1973-74 and 26 in 1974-

75. But when tlie university claimed
for 44 extra students In 1975-76,
California refused to contribute
anything.

Similarly, USC was paid for ex-

timijs was not cushed until April,
1975, when California’*; Axtorncy-
Genoral said the state could not give
money .to the medical school at
Loma Linda University because It
was run by the Seventh Day Adven-
tist Church nnd was not publicly
controlled. His opinion cited & sec-
tion of the California constitutionSytaV? don of the California constitution

students In 1973-74 and 26 m 1974- vvhicli covers all private institutions,

£®a[ W7V7R not jU5t those With church lies.
’

California "nfuaed to conSbuta v,

Mr Cory sa1d hP w?Bld Hke t0

SSSffi*
t a

.

0 contrlDuta have gone on paying for the pro-

hi “ii ttco , , f
gramme, but could not do hi now

Similarly, USC was paid for ex- that he knew it was imconstitu-

The council urges the federal

government to expand it9 student

old programmes and says need-

Carnegie Council would be a period
of very intense work.
Fortmconring studies itiohide a

panding its medical school from 343 tionol; Indeed, he says, tlie univer-
In die base year to 379 in tlie first sides may even have to repav to
contract year atid 409 in the socond die state the money they did receive

Reserve funds are often low, some based tuition grants to students
series 01l ^ college curriculum,

colleges are heavily in debt, and should be die primary vehicle tor
policies, vocational education

most have already tukon the ensiest channeling state funds to pnvate anj otmers whose outlines have not
. . . . litAlitilHAlIB 1 - - e* V tLMl. ....

contract year and 409 in the socond
year—but not for reaching 4-17 in
1975-76, the third year.
" In addition USC has already

enrolled additional medical students

une state me money they uid receive
for 1973-74 and 1974-75.

It may La at least 18 months
before the issue is settled by the
courts.

top-cutting costs—the council institutions. yet -been fixed. One possibility under

sm It will therefore be more diffi- The idea of income tax credits or discussion is some sort of slgnlng-

fflk Iw boil! nubHc mid mivutc h • deductions to offset part of. tuition off document, drawing together con-
m. lot ootii mimic unu pi ivutc in

. currentiy picking up rncrens- elusions from tihe 100-plus reports
wtettiffli to cope with fmauciul political favour. But I4ie report nnd studios produced by the
p/vi/esu in the fuluru. rejects it as a solution bucausu Carnegie Commission . and Council

Insll* MtSS tS““ " “
tritm In the most vulnerablo post- '

tjI0 rjch than for tiie American higher education will

bm we; tho.su thut have roncontra- .)00l> >\ be looking for someone^ of high
t*d most heavily on lunchcrs* educa- . , ,_n _ t |ie emmcU wants stature tw replace Dr Kerr, who

to.nn, miull lil»ral on, ™ilcBo, K=r ctUiciqion *3^
^ rosti-icleti courses, often situa- move further towards a national

fflt Berkeley ond^nine as
Iriin dopopuluilug rural areas and nur-koi^Ince mtern

nt of ^ University of Cali-
*®e urban compiehcnsivo colleges creator «»«»“«;*

H otSJ fo»iia.

jjdanivorslties lltni have little hut npproacl^ to competition
“Sner fees to distinguish them between public and private sectors .

tom tlioir public counterpart.
Jn its uUimnte form such n system

The council regards rim private would make vouchers available to

tMior ns an imporbant national students to be tak®A
SUDp0rt

“Mt because of its independence $
sl[^S0Ja as Itch and ^Siey

°* ®ovenimeut, its diversity, its
01,ij [n effect ail become private.

•tadidons, its “devotion to liberal
jjul at the same time the report

Lining” (95 per cent of liberal calls for states to p\an then- educa-

^colleges are private), its atten- tion “Private JnstiS

Compromise New dean for

on 4
foreigners ’ black campus

Manivorsliles that havo little hut approacls to competition
“Sner fees to disiinguish them between public and private sectors .

tom tlioir public counterpart*.
Jn jts ullimnte form such a system

The council regards riio private would make vouchers available to

tettor as an important national students to be taken wiyw
Jt

because of its independence as Itch and ^Siey
°* Bovenimeut, its diversity, its

,|j effecE Q |1 become private,

•tadidons, its “devotion to liberal
jjul at the same time the report

lining” (95 per cent of liberal CalU for states to p\en toeu; educa-

^ colleges are private), its atten- tion .W*wms jSiB
to the individual student and ^beUevo that higher edu-

standards of academic freedom.
j,as entered a new stage of

|The American Association of development in which states shouio

University Professors censured 72 a„d will incrensinsly look to tneir

Ptiilic institutions as against 28 total r«?urces for ®
bI

-

c onj ^11
Pnvate Institutions between 19G6

t i,e most effective joint

1975 3 use of such resources."

The council estimates that tlie The report is available from

Wme sector saves American lax- Jossey-Bass, 615 Montgomery s ,

Payer* almost $5,000m a year—Hie San Francisco, California

The Senate and House of Represen-
tatives ihavc agreed on a compromise
version of the controversial law
requiring United States medical
schools to accept students trans-

ferring from foreign - schools CTHES
November 18).

The most important concession
to tiie medical schools, many of

which snid they would defy the law
as it vms passed lost year and thus
lose federal subsidies averaging
$1,400 a student, is to allow them
to use (h«h' own admissions criteria. _

Previously dray wero required to cants in tlio 1950s ana 60s, the flow
take applicants ' wiho passed d. of talent into Howard declined
National Board of Medical Exam- dramatically.
Inara test. . Now Its graduates show poor
Each school will have to increase average performance in state bar

its enrolment by 5 per cent for examinations and the 38 faculty
one year only, 1978/79 by accepting members have been quarrelling,
as third-year students united States about what, if anything, needs to
citizens who have studied medicine be done to restore tna school's
abroad For. two years. reputation,

,

Failure to comply will mean the The new dean, Mr Wiley Bran ton,
loss of three years' fed era! su bsidies, rose to national prominence 20 years

America's leading block law school,
at Howard University iu Washing-
ton, lias appointed a distinguished
former civil rights lawyer to pull
it out of the crises that have plagued
It in recent years.
Howard produced most of the

older generation of black American
lawyers and was the legal power-
house behind tho civil rights move-
ment In the 1940s and 50s. But when

.
the leading white law schools like
Yale and Harvard began accepting
and then encouraging blnck hum U
cants in tho 1950s and 60s, the flow

;t-year enrolments fall
a .InflKrta It

Failure to comply will moan the The new dean, Mr Wiley Branton,
less of three years' ted era! su bsidies, rose to national prominence 20 years
There- is expected to be a pool of -ago as chief counsel for the blacks
around 2;0O0 applicants for the 800 fighting school segration in Little
places created. Rock, Arkansas, he held other posts
The Association of Amerloan in tlie civil rights movement in tiie

Medical Colleges said member late 1950s and early 60s and became
schools might not decide until mid- executive director of the President’s
January whether to comply with Council ori Equal Opportunity In
the new law.

iiber of freshmen entering time student decline in

ies and colleges in the ah®a
'

k attributes the down
‘totes this autumn was 1.4

the excessive level of teen-

t down on last vear, but igS unemployment, vrcertM wn*
e enrolment at two-vear col- mfc condi

.Jt^ee ievels and
a jumped 17.7 per cent.

§fSequate* student financial aid

are the main features funding".
from the 18th annual en- influx of part-time studeDta to

•«V« carried ou, to Dr
Parker of the University munity and J^Lor Sjf^holcUng

Clark Kerr : moving spirit behind

Carnegie.

Union concern over

Mounties’ bugging
Worried by recent publicity about

security surveillance and electronic

eavesdropping at the universities ot

Toronto and Ottawa, the Canadian

Association of University Teachers

Is asking the federal gwernment

to clari& the role of the Rbwl
Canadian Mounted Ppllca and the

armed forces security division on

university Campuses.
.

CAUT wants the present govern-
.. : tiiBi fhfl SHr.iirifV

Survey seeks to measure work
quality by productivity

rrogramme. ine run on w^ . training- Anowd university gunpoM*.. -
'the country’s 3,000 col- courses for femu'xnw*e CAUT wmu the present govwn-

universitics will be pub- factor
to adult need ment to ensure that the security

the spring, but Dr Parker grammes more
' -nutter sdiedul- forCes behave . in accordance wtu

tod a preliminary report in terms °^ 6lv3^ ctvle ad understanding reached m 1964

®«riy returos from o78 ing and teaching style
.

. ^ SA. Pearson’s govern-

W'-. The totall^.^rUTerican
selves- to j.,..

duals suspected «Ta 'specific cr|me

apd refrain from any general

surveillance.
•

'

Li an effort to' provide a more
objective way to measure the
quality of graduate departments
tm-n relying on opinions about tine It
H reputation," two scientists have
ranked psychology departmentsranked psychology departments
using an firdex of productivity.” .

W. Miles Cox anti -Viola Catt,

psycfcoMste at Indiana University,
compiled their rankings of 76 grad-
uate psychology departments by
measuring tiie number .of articles,

published by a' d^HTtniont’s faculty

members firan 19/0 to 1975 in IB-

selective journals publMied by tlie

American Pwchological Association. -

To bighUght tho discrepancies ^be-

tween tlioir findings anti a 1970

study that used academics’ ommoils

Andersen—the researchers com-
pared their productivity ratings with
tflie 1970 rankings.
For example, ' the University of

Wisconsin at Madison ranked eighth
in tits 1970 survey but fjrst in the
productivity survey. Harvard Uni-
varsity’s psychology department
ranked fourth In the 1970 survey and
28th in the productivity survey.

Tlie researchers compiled a coni-

arete productivity ratings by journal,
each representing a motor area of
psychology. Hie research ProductU
vltu Ratings of Graduate Programs
In Psychotogp Based on Publication

in the Journals df the Ainericm
Psychological Association, was pub-
lished in the American psychologist.

i
1
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Son ih Afrf- Sweden

Catuptis iBooks ban under fire
frtiiii Marlin IVin.sioui

CAPR TOWN
Liaison Cuinmiiiue, founded in J95G
with tho Llnivursiiy of Cape Town
with i bo aim oF iippnsljt}' clio gov-

In common will) most oilier forms ernmciu's. poJiry of racially segre-
of liberty which have siiiiciccl gated univLTAitii-o. When it guvo
iindur the present government. ilie way ro ilie AFC, tlt<? link with UCT
term “academic freedom ** Iu-» remained, and today die two univer-
bccume something or a trite phriutc nicies cooperate closely on common
in South Africa. issues.

Often, during the past 1ft years. Latterly, the .committee’s ntten-

tlie government campaign la disci p- tion lias inci eusiiijsly been focused
line Engiish-lmiguagc universities on the issue of academic con sorsh ip,
and bring them into Hue with tire and the approaching confrontation
policy of apartheid lias eroded the with the government (which ordered
sense of importance of defending tho removal of certain bonks "tin-
university freedom. One of the few less the universities provide u book-
bodies opcnlv campaigning for by-book justification for retaining
academic freedom, the University them”) is being seen as a potential
of the Winvaiersraml Academic show of strength by the committee.
Freedom Committee, has played a The argument against die govern-
major role In attempts to iscep ment plan is twofold: first, the
higher cducaDon and apartheid committee claims that the move will
separate.

,
gravely hamper universities from a

Tightly parked Into 64 acres In teaching point of view, os funriu-
Johanncsburg’s city centre, the mental textbooks are untuiig the
university Is the home base far wie threatened volumes. “It is re-
coinmittco, which has been under grettable ”, says Professor Ntcolay-
the chairmanship of Professor Louis sen, “that many of these books
Nicolayscn For die past two years. would bo seen by academics on n

Professor Nicolnyscn, who lives global scale as very basic texts. In,
in possibly die brae city hi the say, political studies, a first-year

'

world for his field, geophysics texrbonk might have u three-line
the is head of the university’s geo- quotation from Oliver Tambo, and
physics department and die Bernard die entire book Is then banned.”
Price Institute for Geophysical Second, the committee snys that
Research, bodioP which nro built r],e ex |Rtj,lg “restricted loan” sys-
°.VCT .#n.B shafts). Is preparing tern—In which a book is kept avniJ-
thO AFC for B major SllOWllOWll nliln frir «lmn- Trmnc iukIav dirli.

Research bod, of which ore' built
over mining shafts), Is preparing tem—In which a book is kept avniJ-
tho AFC for a major showdown ahle for short loans under tight
wtfli tiho Boveriimen.t later tins control—should satisfy die govern-
niontb. It will attempt to defeat meat's desire to keep certain booksa government move to remove DUt 0f oe.,era i

hundreds of “banned" books fro.n ‘SS™..““'.“"Ki."S !
university libraries.

Hie AFC Is n permanent sub-

keeping them open to bona fide
students.

But' by far the most importantcommittee of. the university Senate. T" 1

dirion whereby the unlversitv . ,^! . ^hc universities may
chooL, who it is min* to SIX t?“cl,\- l* a "Pnlc the Unlver-

audwh.uitis m 2a toTlaS ” SM oi t!,c Witwaterstand fell intoand wn.il it is going to teach . disfavour with . the governmentS™ 1

#
n 19

i!’
4vlri

!,

10 during the 1930s over its reluciaucemembers drawn from die student to admit blacks to medical school

:

bods’, tha University Council and the university had to be pressured
SO as to snako it as into opening the course and build-

rsBffMMitttfiTB aa possible.. Iig are mg a special residence for black
dccosfior was the Open Umversfara students. Today, however, there

i arc Fl-w black students who manage
i in nbiuin the individual ministerial
- approval required before study at

u white university becomes possible.

i
“ Wiiu t we have seen In this eoun-

' try since 1959 (when the Scpnruic
Universities Act closed the doors
of white universities to black Stu-

dents) Inis been » steady const rlc

linn of iliis university freedom”
said Professor Nicolnyscn.
The five ethnic universities

created by tlie government after tho
1959 Act have posed the committee
with perilups its grentest problem
of policy. The campuses, nt Tup
floop, Pieter&burg, Zulu!and, Wes-
tern Cape and Fort Hare, each has
a distinct racial "identity” with nil

inevitable social exclusiveness buiiit

into the institutional fabric.
“ For academics, this has beep

unfortunate ”, says Professor Nico-
luyseu. Physically and racially iso-

lated and underfunded, these
universities do not provide 8
healthy academic climate. “ We
forecast 20 years ago that these
campuses would bo the sites of
unrest, and of ideologies which
would never stand the test of open
and interracial debate.”
Tim tension between . white and

* ethnic” universities has to some
extent been eliminated in the pro-
fessions, where teaching is gene-
rally split into basic undergraduate
teaching nt ethnic universities and
specialist training at white univer-
sities. The white academic commu-
nity, remains divided over the issue
of these “hybrid” universities.
Meanwhile, the debate on the

committee’s effectiveness continues.
Professor Nicolayscn, disagreeing
with those who claim that it is a
mere token of protest nnd should be
ahnndoned, believes that the com-
mittee's vigilance has been ns con-
sistent as tho diversity of the
challenges It has raced. “ 1 believe
the government does listen to the
anxiety of the universities on the
issue of academic freedom, and I

believe they will respond hi a posi-
tive way.”

Research watchdog body
may be established

Mexico

I *
> l %

Students face Ent
higher fees ma,

from Emil Zubryn by GUn
MEXICO CITY During

Mexico's institutions of higher tion ca
learning, requiring Increasingly promise
higher federal budgets os tho cam- muuenu
pus ’Papulation explodes, may be hag beet
Forced to nbnndon the present, vir- ccdurcs
tually “free” education. tionuflly

Tho possibility of drastic changes cation ”

.
in the financial structure of unlver- ajituiim

sides was highlighted iu a recent s,°ns ol
statement by Senor Cesar Uzcanga, <*£ ^

.Assistant; Secretory of Education, 11 ha
who warned that “ within three subjects
years we will face a situation that saiectioi
Will be untenable Ss far as subsl- Openi
dizing of universities is concerned *\ colleges

Premia tor more realistic tui- SfiSSfLHon levels for universities have fiXSjJSb^n
i.
m

,

Qde
J

in past administrations SSSfand shelved as a result of pressures
.by student and- parent-teachor ioSo?*'

organizations. But with Mexico ,,„r? ?
,

continuing to go through a difficult fi®”1

. economic period, the state is ql- JL*ready finding it difficult to main- *

tain university subsidies. ?ro

Sr Uzcanga said.that die pressing those*™
need was for funds for primary and ifo- ;

secondary education. He pointed out tion mi
Char Mexico s outlay tor secondary structed

com« V> nrounrf “ overlm
<
L^peaoa

;C£25)-.>ayear,.whei'eas at. -will for
'

- - c?8t 9®1 f8ach ;

.
adtHthm

... ...7^W:pasors.
: r*ty ,bu

; . ?os>» BiOQO ,i(es0f,' he -saia.; «
: j

file -National University oE «
:
Mexico (UNAM), thtv largest oduca- fSEWP®

• rional
,

ins tlturion in Latin: Amedcit (

,™e k(iy 'university ;, ih SUmn)ei
, ;i /vlcxlcb's netWt^fc of regional uttivor-
sW«, proposals have ,beeu made for r*—-

—

ihfi reforming of, statutes: so thqt’U
con become ccoi>omlcflIiy lndepend- AUCJ1&
,enh

,
. . ,

- .

u ^ re* *«siie of so-callod TfO 1

pfree ” eduedtiotr at all levels In!
*

»
V

Mexico -Is. an . open! one." Worldng-
. class families nro hard-pressed to The U

snapo up tiio amount needed for Morarj:
Prirt1 arY educatton. (as. much Ciiance

as 4,000 pesos) for registration, uni- prostig
forms, additional extra texts apart Jol Ne
hem those supplied free, for re- orderei

•• current "gifts” to teachers and: so !
since 1

on. At tfie-secondury and university ate ini
levels: these expenditures are. much - -The
higher. 'the rci

West Germany

Entry limitatious likely to be
modified from next summer

j

by Gilmlier Kloss

During lost autumn's Federal elec-
tion campaign' nil ninjor parties
promised a quick solution to the
muncrus Clnnsus piuWcm, But litulo
hag been done to ©ml selection pro-
cedures and return to tho constim-
tioncflly guaranteed * right to edu-
cation” for all qualified. This
autunm alone the Central Admis-
sions Office (ZVS) rejected 46,000

I-1’?'®®® applications for tihe
II .hardcore " uuuioj |« clausus
subjectH for which dt operated a
selection procedure.
Opening up the universities and

colleges is only possible if a larger
number of permanent now stuut.it

_
-—-V -.uunwij, l,UL UiJ 1 y

?ftSn
Che,'

e/e?I^CI« Feor* that in the
1980s and 1900s West Germany’s
universities will produce .ton many
°^toL's, lawyers and teachers From.
3985 the size of the 19 to under 21
age group will fall steadily, result-
ing In a- drop in the number of

quakfied for university entry.
The Lopcfer finance and educa-

tion ministers were recently In-
structed to draw up an emergency
overloading “ programme which

h°V ® limited period allow the
studeivts of the tonmo-

mV
Vjf to' bey acCDjTunodated: .'

i 4 A'Amdng iparty :which, signiftc-
tocluda representa-

tives of the University rectors* con-
;®T®nc®, «nd thq Science. Council
{WisseiuMxraft .pcOchiccd in tho
sLunn)er a 10-point .emergency,-

,

pro*
gramme. . It.,, took tha foderal.1

governpieiit and the Hinder until
last Inonth to agreo on a modified
version of it, mainly becauso of tho
opposition of Badeii-Wiimciiibol-g

Under the now plan (lie riurucnu
ckmsiu will not he totally nbo-ltohctl
but as from the summer semester
1978 university entrants will be
selected for only the following
sovon "big” and five "small” sub-
jects : medicine, dentistry, veterin-
ary medicine, pharmacy, psyclio-
logy, biology, architecture, bio-
chemistry, food chemistry, domestic
and nutritional science, agriculture
end surveying.

For applicants to many other sub-
jects, including chemistry, econo-
mics and law the ZVS will merely
operate a simple procedure which
wtL allocate them a place at the
university of their choice, though
not necessarily their first prefer-
ence. In other words, every appli-
cant is assured of a place some-
where. All other subjects will be
completely unrestricted.

It remains to be seen whether

,^.;.,J
ieW

iii*
n&plfln

?lns approach,
which will allow free access to
higher education for all qualified
grammar school leavers in some 85
per cent of subjects, will reduce

»?tn
Pre*syro PwpH* and schoolswMc maimaijting acceptable levelsoL academic

. achievement .
- As a

saletV’ net tlie prime ministers of
the Lauder may include; ’any addi-
tional subject fn the central selec-Hon (mechanism if, suqh a cqutte Is
over-subscribed by more than 15PW ceqt compared to the previous
sqipegtar.

from Mike Duckenfield

STOCKHOLM
Proposals to increase government
control nnd public accountability
over Sweden’s rupidly-rising
reseurcb spending have been pre-
sented to tiie E ill ication Minister,
Mr Jan-Erik Wiksirdm.
Contained an n GOO-page govern-

nicnt-conimissioned report oil Jung-
Lerm research policy, tlie proposals
include the creation of an Inter-
departmental task force to inonitor
costs and projects nnd placing a
duty on the government to present
to parliament a comprehensive
research and development pro-
gramme every three years.
The programme, which would

Lake tho form of a Bill, would
include a policy statement, derailed
accounts covering current research
and guidelines on future funding. It
would give MPs the opportunity to
stage a major debate on national
research priorities once during the
lifetime of every parliament.
However, the presem system of

annual funding by sector would con-
tinue with state support being
channelled through the Notional
Research Council, government
agencies and state-owned companies.
The universities and higher educa-
tion institutes would still receive
about 80 per cent of funds through
faculty allocations decided by the
National Board of Universities and
Colleges. A further 10 per cent
conics from the research councils
and most of the remainder from
donations.
The commission, which was

Chaired by a former Chancellor of
the Swedish Universities, Mr Nils
Gustav Rosdn, and anado up of equal
numbers of MPs and academics, sees
tine need for an overall view of
resenrdh as urgent; an opinion -

dinned by Mr Wikstriim.
In the last decade research acti-

vity and costs have increased greatly
.

”, WUVIUilW
tion and figures on spending have ro
bd hedged with innumerable quali-
fications. Even in flic national bud-
get research aliocations appear in
many disguises, while those oE
nationalized industry are excluded
altogether. Funding

-

in the prlv.iie
sector is even harder to estimate.

Nevertheless, figure.'? quoted by
niu com miss]on show t'liui research
spending in tiie national budget, has
risen by about GO per cent in the
last two years, while real .spending
by Hie research council iui« doubled

J*
1 •wer.qje every five years si nro

19G0 and higher education expeudi-
juro doubled to 2,250m Skr (£257m)
between 1970 and last year when
calculated at current prices.
Following study visits to tlie

United States Canada and the
Netherlands, die commission has
put forward scvoral recommenda-
tions to improve research statistics.
Parliament should get 500,000 Skr
h year to provide MPs widi better
information, a furiihcr 700,000 Skr
should go to Improve tlio collection
of statistics and die state should
give aid to the political parties
to .increasa titelr knowledge of
research.'
Commenting that *c even experts

have difficulty In keeping informed
about their specialist fields", the
commission also proposes die set- -

ting up of a central computerized
register. This would house data on
all state-financed research and ns
much as possible on that privately
funded.
Regarding the unions, ihe com-

Education Minister Jfln.Fi4
Wiltstrdm

Centre for Research on Wife.
Life to be given 2m Skr a nS
to undertake projects of lmnw
to the unions. Contact-roseeid^
would be appointed es « m
between the centre and iojIces* and
special help would be gives b
analysing die scientific impllcatwa
of proposed government po!k»
during uhe pre-legislative consult*
tion period.
Such initiatives are seen as i

logical follow-up to Jeglskion
during tlio last four yean which

has put workers on to ewepany
boards sud extended a wide m-
sure of co-detornihration In Inks-

trial and coninicrclal decision

making to the unions.
The lack of n research community

lias ako been the subject of a

report published by the Nations]

Board o,f Universities and Colleges.

Written by Professor Martin Iron

of tlio Graduate School of Public

Policy, Berkeley, at die request of

the Board, it found that resrad)

.
was scattered across too many

disciplines and universities.

Professor Trow found little inter-

action between researchers, a teck

j-i C kwAnif) lUvi'aninAli^ Art vurtaf

major problems for research should

be and u f-aihire to conimunJaie

findings. Ifo suggesLcd
awareness by tho goveruaeut of

trim does the resc-.irch rather taw

u'h'flt It is about and t/w;or«ria

uf ri'svjrdi tiniis or institutes tu

act ;is a focus for resources.

• Energy research seems set w
n lunjnr boost in Sweden mu K,W'

way. A three-year proBrnmmoi

gwjas

priority to soinr, biomass mid

energy has been presented jW

Swedish Energy Research and iwe

iinl min uima iu viivvi*-

of alternative energy source* on a

la i ro and protracted scale. .

The commission believes that MU'

solar and biomass energy could cam

into use before 1990, ihougij"*
power is unlikely to lend lt«“

large-scale use in the near fuW

Geo-thermal and aquatic power cave

Hide future, according to the repoi^

which says nuclear breeder rMCtw

could not be introduced until “

1990s and fusion energy not uuw

2>
^P Norway, tiie EJectrici^Ge^

atmg Board has set up « conmuUJJ

of exports to examine tho future

wave power and studv current

search in Britain. A Norjr^JJ
.Underwater Institute has *d*o

. ^
set up as nart of an

research effort within the Inter

taouol Energy Agency UgJJ f r
examine deep-water technology »

oil and gas exploitation. In a dig
has created an uidepan

Australia

Trouble-torn university reopens

Staff protest at treatment
of dissident lecturer
front William' Purvis recently that it would not £

iypney
Tho staff,association at the Univor- prDte

.

st In
.

p^rigiods at?
irdc^S,

Tho Staff’association at the Univor- W**** xil° ^huildr-
S
P
uth Wales has hashed meot£fc SCV^ fl motiorwidi the university administration members discussed a moo

pym; too parition rf a fonnier Soviet university Council «
disqidont on the university staff

an independent camm*116

19ra
flSl0feSC

Ul™^
U,,ion in ’“te”

-ochniJ!*. Pi1"®" was a w&n .2 rt rniiiiei] announced

PPM st«d9^ c wipg

1 r . i .

uii ituicjieaueitv 'C"—

—

quiry into the affair.

However, the motion

Sfholar7n RuTsian abdThW t if when tL council oimouncec

erature. Ifo wafallowed toSme Ulman
JTOUM I

be fR£J

T,;e TJiMr.S mCHFR M!vC .r .w . ; I: ...1 TO.; -.77

iary

-

, -mincH moots In the solid

St? ot 111® Skinners’ Hull, a

Km,. Georgian town house

SwS Shadow of Cannon Street

KL, the City iciniimis tiirough

Su-h Sinitli London (including me)

daily to work. I nrnvu fote

£s
rn/ where I have been

ESUing, if that Is the word, to its

fma audience of young mothers,

•ffiaers and .striking firemen

JJTmv fellow journalists on the

£ Min or have been piking what

ffiown as iiidiuilxiuJ action for a

L of £6d a week and expenses of
t./uj

Council ' o coalition of prominent'

Cteaeii,’
public figures, educauon-

jSL and acadenucs, is halfway

Sgh die second • course of a

S3* but tasty lunch. Forgoing

Slrst course in favour of two

of the Skinners’ excellent

Sm end some badinage wirii my
betters (I am here merely, as bn

(ktrver), I catcli up. Then it is

n the broad oak staircase to

h elegant portraitJuiug room of

i ferk panelling and gilt for the

i fodness of the day
• flis is conducted liy the pro-

imcellor, a distinguislted former
i piidclan mw in the Lords, with

£ elusive amalgam of wit, charm,

i rirolmess, diplomacy and, not

. bast the hint of steel under the

Rktt which alone can ntako the

Mflnhtee machine clank to rcason-

quick and concise conclusions.

Back to the campus in tho kind

d van with which they transfer

ib remanded from court to prison.

1 have got to R®t down to a pile or

BMributions fur Citp News, the

mlwrsiiy paper 1 started In tiie

spring term in the interests of

cuh-aeaded intramural coinntuiu-

ndM. Vivien, my vivacious und
Bitig«lc right-liiiiid person (there

Is no Uft-liand person—Commuuicu-
tSmj iu£f toials. two), reports that

it*pile W best efforts—and she

k bo mean cujoler of in l ormat ioii

out ol even the mistiest dons—wo
sra woefully short oT departmenial
Win Not to mention ilie profile we
mi ia ihu printer last Friday—hu
mnot find it.

the few people directly responsible
to me. 1 instructed him that the
newspaper must be independently
edited, free to report die university,
wurts and nil.”

By a respectably narrow margin
the student paper fails to win atlmis-
si on. Parasite that I am, I write a
front-page story for CN as senate
ploughs -tiirough the next business.
That head of department is going
to like the paper even less. I fear,
although lie admits that lie docs
not read it.

What strikes tlie journalist who
joins a university— and fellow
Information mongers dt other
institutions confirm this— is the
endemic isolationism of depart-
ments. Vet. as I said to them at
our annual conference, it is surely
the communications officer’s basic
task to break down these discip-

linary barriers, to get department to

speak uutn department, if unlversii

ties are ever to got to know them-
selves—a prerequisite of the intel-

ligent kind of continuous press

coverage we need if universities

are to create tiie climate of public
opinion in which (hey can confi-

dently argue their corner in tiie

debate oil those persistent tiiemcs:

Should universities educate or

Is mi rw.qiin'! rli»* re.iliiiv* of

I’ritisli in luii 111 *- if void t .iinpus
i-. a quarter uf a mill- In nil du-
Aiigel, in piic of London's |>i.>nrt.-si,

most multi-racial l»»n miyli .. A. its

Gvnrgidii sidi-M reel c
-. and squ.ii i l

.

like thu uiiu mu sl.irl. new cuniplvx
nvujooks Mill n-alify, Isliiiguui
was n lice coitsidcrcil a bealiby
escape fruiii plague-ridden London:
I'ep.vs was » 1ways liii ing coariies m
bring li is oddly assoru-d fiieuds up
Iu the King'^ lii-;ul fur a knui-s-up.

Ttulay,
,
despite, or beemi sc of

the gdilrificatmii uf Cuiimiliiiry and
Barnsbury and the liigb-priced
charm'! nf the Cuindc-n Passugc*
antique ifuarlier, this is Louduii in

the raw, from topless waitresses
and eigluec-ntii-ccimiry betting I

shops to Nariuiial Front demos and
borough council punch-ups (between
members of my party only, I should
point out—political opponents are
quite safe).

Raw pci Imps, bin rich lit the
dniracter tiiat eludes su many of

rria l P of imirse> fur those tvlio seel, sixth-

| hp cniinn Ol funn t-<luc.uioti loll nut spec il teal lyX 11V SUU11U Ptmb-nuc ti iiiiiiiiR, and m limd
ro if »es fur Lite less aide v. Im.su

T"V *r~1 1 id ir.iiiuii.il experience is ‘-Imrtui.

IL u3 aiarni ‘lot Itile i . itl higher s duct i-jii

I i.iVs* dune ton-side r.dil.v le-'-s Iu

. .. m • »lvu these pr^bltnt-v. Yet they rie

hpll^ nnaiTlO p.dpal;ly not without influence., The
UC1JO 1 very recruitmem iccliniqvc-s-

L-n
i
ployc-d set u bench tiuik for

sclicmi teachers. There may ladied
be ;l limiu-d correlation between A
level success and subsequent degiee
pci formtinccs but no sellnil teacher
could act upon such n prcsiiiuptinn.

Most aspiring sixth formas who
travel the country for their drejdcd
interviews have scant rejpect for

the experience they undergo.
Graduating in throe years’ time they
ntay well find themselves exposed
to a range of interview techniques
and diagnostic tests for their first

job hut hi fiber education entrance
is more likely to be •* tea and st

chat ”.

If this process were translated

into a more thorough selection

system : if students and their tea-

chers really believed that qualities

t» p. • and attainments outside A level

tirvan DclVlCS study teally counted for much, then
J school perspectives might change.

. Moreover, higher education sends
“I'ull a ministerial lever in most

nllt VCTy uncertain signals to thu
departments of staro nnd one can schools even within subject special-

fairly bear the machinery Inim into isms. Courses are constructed which

action: do tlio same thing in the run the full »««• f™
“"JJ*'

aii overcrowoea, snauuy out uiisr-

ling London village provides more
bonuses than meeL the- Immediate
eye.

For one tiling, tlie physical con-

text reminds one of wider prob-

lems. Student accommodation in

London is plainly a bigger head-
ache than in the provinces; hut,

as we pointed out recently iu Ci(»

News, die ordinary family’s search
for a liomo in Islington, with 80

additions to tiie bousing list every
week, puts that little locnl diffi-

culty in perspoctivo.

Bryan Davies

Dap.rtme.it or Education anti

Science and nil you hear are alarm
the sui,ject to almost total con-

bells tinRing” This standard piece tempt for any teaching prior to

of backbench lore must hove seemed entry into higher education,

uncomfortably close to the truth In some cases the distinctions are

this last week for Shirley Willinms. self-evident: that undergiaduata
. .... French presumes A level achieve*

Having announced in tlie House ment ia obviously enough and that

Loitil dependence on the student

Friday

Tuesday
Cet down iu mukiiiR up my news-

paper between calix and callers.

«otn I meet old jonrnulistlc cnl-

«guej the inevitablo question is

:

Jhtk It like iu the peaceful grove
d Bcadente ufier a lifetime in the
Rttt Sireot jungle ? I ant ns busy

I reply, hut Instead of look-

“l at my watch every 10 minutes

J
consult tlio calendar. Good for a

^“jb, of course, but true. Yet while
“Space of university life may be

|

iaiiy slower the pressures are just
c Peat—perhaps even greater be-
[i«e problems cannot be resolved

.
* ctsed by daily or weekly cathar-

' J*
is in journalism (which mbre

“o more, from my new vantage
:

Wot, seems to be becoming the

of the repeatable by tho un-
raiable),

.A* a gamekeeper turned poacher
save an unrivalled view front the

oi the boundary fence. Tiie
?PBSsion I get from the univer-

2? side is that tltere must be a
K* sophisticated way of running
!*ler education, somewhere
UJton the act-now-think-later
f^mblo of the Third and Fourth

and tho costive democracy
•’university committees and work-
^ Parties.

Wednesday
Prl2 u°, Ret

more Pages to ll,
Spkr before Senate meets at 2

ttonj ?
nS che Items on e crowdedCa 9
,
a request from the stu-

mu? ti ',,on 'hoc their magazine s
Wr should be allowed to report

El’u,*5 1 do for City News.

hSi rfrl *e Hvely dUcussion
the question of those CN

(2*2; . Neither paper should be

h**l J-
1® report senate, says one

toW 1
.
fi®Pirtment noted for his

Hanoiu
I""* on most things,

.hfief speakers agree with
sjy, S, of department who
Cfiij.fff.Jntoai reservations about

have been dispelled by
ceiLw^^fttMtefr. The vice-chati-

»» up crjsply- “The
, unicattbns offitfer is one of

Islington : raw character

train? Do riiey produce too many
specialists ? Are they worth the

money? Do we really need so

many graduates ? '

•
;

'
'

,

I write frankly because I atn In

tiie lucky position of having a vice-

chancellor and a pro-chancellor

and other members of the hierarchy

who realize tiiat the advantages of

iionestly airing critical views and

the factual roportiiiR^ tiie imiver-

sity's problems outweigh tiie dls« wam-and-all charter is

castor to promulgate than stick to.

When we ran a SirSS
about some aspects of reseerr,L.-

sadf%-i:s'srtfiss
ZSSSS ***#&
in the open.

Over lunch <tt my dub a shrewd,
,

tvidcly travelled friend tells me he
,

recently dined at his old Oxford
,

college and found Ht a profoundly
,

depressing experience. “ Scintillat-

ing high table conversation ? It was
ail banuil gossip nnd small Hdk,

mainly about Buggins’s turn for

promotion—not a word, witty or

otherwise, about the issues of die

moment or even the eternal veri-

Ltos.”

He hopes my university is more
in touch wirh tiie world. I assure

him that at^ the Shakespeare’s

Head, just behind Sadler’s Wells,

where some of the brighter voting

duns uf all afics and disciplines

have their midday snook, the .chat

is more stimulating, frank and wide-,

ranging, from die state of their

departments to the state of the

nation,- not to mention the England

XI.
in the afternoon we- tie up CN

in bundles for distribution and men
tadkle the backlog of mail and

officiol bumf. Tho style. If not

always tlie content, repays study.

As I found out early on, there is

a professional suspicion or

adjectives and the- active voice—,

any tit ing more sensuous titan tho

unqualified passive is regarded as

vulgar joiirnalcsb.
'

There Is a marked
,

predilection

for stilted Rqmanco vocabulary.

— a ....— —- nienr is ouviDusiy uuuuku u>u.
that, local authorities were to undergraduate courses In Slavonic
receive a long-predicted circular .,uj|es can make no such prosumpi
seeking information on various

ti(m ls reaSoiiable.
newbie nf epTinnl riii'Hrill mil. « _ euspetts of the school curriculum,
she was promptly informed by Fred
Jarvis, of the National Union of

Yot whole ranges ot degree
courses especially in social sciences

Jarvis, of the National Union of
ro present a very confused

Teachers, oE his members refusal to
picture. Many courses in econo*

cooperate. m }cs cheerfully assume that the
Clearly the Secretary of State was atu,ieut has no prior acquaintance

already in trouble in merely pro-
-yvltli the subject even though it

iuhrt«* irtVoh* lio a Van mfl i _ _ £. sn.inlti- in irai'iP nlfllltf

(commencement for start, iemuna-a-

tion for pay, supportive staff for

uttiQCKing uis uunr utu yi-a stuaenr SEiuuutt **

miglit still bo barred by the for* positive advantage. No- proposition

bidding bulk oE tho NUT. could more grapmcally desenba the

Nevertheless, uliliough she is gulf between the schools and higher

S
ul!Laly to be escorted on her tour education,

y a bevy of helpful and solicitous it is, of course, argued by soma
representatives of the profession, that tho social sciences arc map*
one would lay wagers that her view propriate subjects for loss mature

will be fairly comprehensive, minds. Many of us find litat a till*

Indeed, the Great Debate would be ficult proposition to accept* Cer*

a pointless exercise If some of the tainly that it Is natural to develop

Issues raised over the past year the teaching of a subject like poll*

were not pressed further by the tics ut higher education level is

minister. readily understandable. The disci*

Wddhout doubt there wiU be those plino once established, .

In higher education wflio adopt a ought to bo capable of dovolopuig

Stance similar to rite initio] NUT concepts comprehensible by school

response mid regard any action as students.

nit unwelcome mti'usiott Into the Indeed, bodies like the Politics

professional role of the teacher. Association demonstrates tills to bo

They ought, in tay view, to be few cha case:
in number for tiiere ss much which gross, we „ will still ba wiidemuliig

can ttsefoUy be contributed from Bta majuiuty of our school children

(.Ms sector tfo the issues confront- to poUricaljijliteracy for ^any years

ingtiiescliools.

Nevertheless, tiie teaching pro
a T

« 111 ... fnU vpiMlti

to political illiteracy for many years

co come. There is much political

rhctoa’ic on the "sophistication ol

(Input, interface, parameter^ mar

makes its own comment on the

dangers of early specialization in

secondary education. Gowerp s Plnhj

Words (a little book I strongly

recommend to all aiademlra and
“ communicators. ) puts it aJl

succinctly: “•The use of the im-

nersonal passive • • Blves the

reader the Impressltfu he is dealing

njth robots ratlier than human

beings.”

fa ffia I9fi(k eshaiisiou ' constituents' doorsteps or visit 30wm

tjssSK tfsasstr-s. S “»? rhad^t?.
foct that a verv large number of surely _ripe for reform. The

^
profu

dhSluenSai and^-ighly profossional

Monday
Graduation Day. From workaday

Islington the university descends on

the City in full, panoply tor the

^«.!*rESS

Thursday
Nick. l-^STJSSSv®
profile ot .a W^^SSS*’fi first

has not been ^ reads
STj.— u-i) 1 his notes, as no » .

dirdet on ^damned c® ^i ini good

gsJSfcAtiSk-wr
to thrive on ip*. . UiUver:

Guildhall, 'u on®, Has any doubts

Sfter one' glance at tlie faces of

the proud parents assentbjed from

the most unlikely places, .

As tha "sounding brass of me
Guildhall 8chooI of Music ensemble

Sdesin a last fanfare tiie .dons

SScess with duB pomp through the

historic hall tp a corridor where

thev pack their : man* colbuted

gowns into battered attachfi casos

fad hurry off to the suburbs.

,
TotiiBafatow

The author
i

is " \.cpmmvnlfaHms

officer at.The City University, Lort-

' Jon, and formerly deputy edUor-of,

1 . tftoNew Btafesmari. ,1

;0 AWg tfSS rTbS^titat

rate in single subject examinations SS^ii by selective
and what_ many would regard as

Sitoies to the boards. '

.

tihe principal element in riwj de- “ .... ..-‘j---*, ;««.,«
velopmetat of the. secondary school No pno

curriculum Is made dear. '

. ; ft®
1

“S5*. *JS?lA^SSIl

There ia substanual evictence ro «uoht ia take nlace
indicate tiiat the school leaver in

best teachlne

as gSES^
t« d,?ci « M: many

years of the British . ’Honours course facile -atttertpto to attr*butie 10 the

J?Snduatw“ an earlier agO vritit, schools the failure of the wider

at least as. high a qualification as society to provide a sufficient range

thfr products oE otiter educational of satisfiaclicrn for our voting people,

systoms. The point can be ext^n- Neverfhelese. in my. view something vrith jhis .notos. m n
- ^ . p rfc ^ f a corridor where Woms. The point can be ext^ai- Nevertirelesa. fat my jdew some

them I refashion tiiem a^6^^ msro
their mau^ colduTed ^ as Lord Todd. did speaking to LJ^vly significant and entirely

as possible into Ms origmm p A battered attachd casos the Royal Society this tyeek to dafm appropriate questions are 'being

direct on to the typ^fgj gj hurry 0fE to the suburbs. the country’s distinguished record addressed at the present time to Ihe
. ana » » J. - in Nobel prize winners. • teaching wfeesfon. It is to, be

Yet those points acarcejy meet hoped tiiat touchers and researchers

tlia criticism voiced in tiie recent., in. hither eduratipn wWl not stand

educational debate ton (ha nsSrrow^ - sdly by jeavtaa their colloaRues in

nejis of much educational experi- ' the edwqfc -to respond to tlio chat-

eti^o in this country, the telovance leiige* Weawited. • ...
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Professor J. A. Campbell, department

of uuUicniatlcs in tlic University nf

Newcastle, Nciv South Wales, has been
appointed to the chair of comput c-r

science ami to the headship of the

new department of computer science

be the University of Exeter which will

be established in the University of

Exeier In October, 1978.

Pro r ess or Kenneth Davies has been
appointed to the Erasmus chair of

modem history at Trinity College,

Dublin. Ho has been full-time editor

of Documents of the American Revolu-

tion since 1970. He also held a pro-

fcssatvhip of history at the University

of Bristol and was visiting fellow at

AH Souls College, Oxford.

Dr It. M. Browne, consultant to the

Central Birmingham IleaJth District,

honorary consultant to the West Mid-

lands Regional Health Authority and
Regional L'osigraduate Dental Tutor

bos been appointed to Hie cltnlr of oral

pathology at the University of Birm-

ingham.

ticrlot-Watt

DSc : David Attenborough, broad-
caster end traveller

; Dr Francis Jones,
visiting professor of electrical engineer-
ing, university College London

;
Pro-

lessor Sir Frederick Stewart, reglits
professor of geology, University of
Edinburgh ; Sir Frederick Warner,
senior partner, Creincr and Warner,
and member of the Royal Commission
on Environmental Pollution 1973-76.

LLD : Professor Joseph Allen, formerly
professor and head of the department
of town and country planning. Univer-
sity of Newcastle upon Tyne ; Profes-
sor Clive Schmitthoff. visiting pro-
fessor of international business law,
University of Kent.

MSc : Arthur Gardiner, formerly direc-
tor, of UnlUnlc and secretary of the
Institute of Offshore" Engineering,
Heriot-Watt University.

Noficeboard is compiled

by Patricia Santincili

Universities

Gtli itburgh
Honorary fellow: Janies Tab (urtlio-
pacdlc surgery, rehabi Ination studies
uqlg.

Liverpool
Senior lecturers : S. L. Snowdon
(anaesthesia), A. F. Evans (radio-
dtagnosls). Lecturers : [>. J. Chndwick
(organic chemistry). A. R, Cosslns
(zoology) ; G. Lamnlugh (anaesthe-
sia) ; M. F. Ramadan (Oto-rhlno-
laryngology) ; R. W. Ashford (para-
sitology) ; Jean Warburton (law) ;

H. C. Pond (metallurgy and materials
science)

;
Catherine Ellis (clinical

veterinary pathology and bacterio-
logy) ; G. P. David (veterinary and
preventive medicine) ; 0. .). Stephen-
son and R. A, Smith (architecture)

;

B. No Is blit (economics) ; I. K. Brad-
bury, Ann Henderson-Sellers and EJlza-
bcili Thomas -Hope (geography) ; R. J.
Pearson (marine transport) ; M. R.
Preston (oceanography). Temporary
lecturers : B. M. Walker (niudern his-
tory ; I. J. Galpln (organic chemistry)

;

M. R. Macnalr (genetics) ; ‘A. Valen-
tino (architecture) ; L. Moffat! (geo-
graphy). Van de Groaff research fel-

low in physics : L. P. Ekslrom. Re-
search fellow : R. Wadsworth {nuclear
physics). Senior demonstrators : Janet
A. I’rjrke (biochemistry)

; Mary J. F.
Galpln and J. I. Prosser (botany) :

C. M. Woodard (Inorganic, physical
and Industrial chemistry) ; K. Surular-
raja Rao (organic chemistry) : P. A.
Butler (physics)

; J. E. Phillips
(aiMtomy). Demonstrators : Aim Ban-
nister (biochemistry)

; M. £. Rose,
D.

.
Wright (organic chemistry)

; R,
Cook (coinpiuatfoual and statistical
science)

;
R. G. Thomas (geology) ;

II. S. Rcehal (phvslcs) P. F. G,
Raiifill (building engineering)

; J. K.
O'Brien (veterinary clinical studies) ;

Hilary West, 1. R. Bushncll (veterin-
ary clinical studies).

and Mila Goldie

STUDY AT HOME
*W a London University External

- degree
Wol«y.Ud||, tlie only corr«poml«nco
cftllejc W'lih full cairn- 1 far London

UKlornal HA Carets, proildei
individual liulmciisn 1>> ii&Uy guulllled

Woliejr Hull has a rauurf-ahlo recant of
WCkVSs - a pass rJiocf o» er is
punaca in same degree subjects.
Including a high proportion of the 1st and
npper 2ml class Iwnour*. awarded.
Courses cover B.A, in One Subject, R.Sc.,
Alt. J and II, llJSc. Peon, LL.B., U.D.,
London University Diploma anil
Pps|Sniiiirtto Cert, In Education. Collega
of hrcKplor- Diplomas, as » oil ns A ufle

fleets
pibfMilanil.esreer nnd O.C.K, .

Wrar ’ 1
'

TSiltplwne (OgfiS) Mi3i \Efal]-.
(MaU^ndBRar 4.45. p-mQ • I,

A«r-dlMdCAC& MstiWASCO jfeundeeiRM

Promotion to reader: K. Hartley (eco-
nomics and related studies). Research
fellow S' I. Robertson (chemistry).
Part-time - teaching fellow : R. Buck-

. land (economics and related stud-ies).
Tutorial assistant

: .J, C. Malta (econo-
nAc history). OrRanlring dlVectdr, the'

i Advanced English Language .Summer
School : Brit a Green (language, re-
appointed). Research assistant: B.
Jean Thomson [language). Honorary
follows l Dr Nicholas Hawke* and
David Sanderson (language teaching
centre)

.

General

S -

.

ILelu,cn - director-general of the
British Standards Institution, has been
appointed chairman of iho visiting
committee for tile Royal College of
Art. New appointments to the com-
niltteo : Elsbeth R. Jutia, consultant to

J*u?rl , McLean, director,
Ruari MeKcab Associates; Profes-
sor J, T. White, department of the
history of art. University College Lon-

JPlJl*

„

H«P ,*>» Lord Todd, master

j
sl * College, Cambridge, was re-

elected president of the Royal Society.The new members of the council are;
Professor P. Alien,profess or and head
of the department of geology and direc-
tor or the sedlmcntulogy research
laboratory 'In die University ofKead-“8 ! Sir James Baddlley, professor of
chemical microbiology and director of
iUq. microbiological chemistry research
laboratory In the University of New-
castle upon Tyne

; Professor W, E.
Burcnom. Oliver Lodgo professor of
physics ui the University of Birming-ham

; Sir Peter HirscH, Isaac Wolfson
professor of metallurgy at the Univer-
sity of Oxford

; Sir Andrew Huxley,
Royal Society research professor at
University College London

; Professor
J. F. C. Kingman, professor of mathe-
matics In tho University of Oxford :

S. 'Mansfield, deputy... chief

Estrtltshjrfent ; Professor C. Vi; R4&-
Heath Hamson professor M . cmganic
chemistry in tho. University oft Over-
pool.; .'Dr Ruth A. . Sumk, director
of the Medical Research Cquiicll El
Group Unit, a* Univerity College
.London ; Sir Michael Woodruff,'emeri-
tus professor

. of. surgery in 'the UnL
verslty of Edinburgh, ?

j

Leicester
Anatomy—£11,456 from the Wellcome
Trust for n utility nf tlic three ilinieii-

-sIoiijI arrangement of slrmiure within
ilie cal coi-iilld hndy, under the direc-

tion of Dr D. J. Fallot.

Rlocheiufslry—£23,311 from the MRC
for studies of the rlbusomal binding
sites of antibiotics and toxins under
tlic direction of Dr E. Ciindllffc,

£33,388 Trout fCI for n joint scheme of
rescurdi Into host/Vector systems lit.

molecular genetics, under the direction

of Professor W. J. Branunar. £53.854
from the the MRC for research Into
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase

;

structure, function and evolution of a
plasmid mediated enzyme, under the
direction of Professor W. V. Shnw.
Cheml&lry—£15,000 from Bfosyntii AG
for an Investigation of -new methods
In organlx synthesis under the direc-

tion of Dr D. J. H. Smith.

Genetics—£24,350 from the ARC for a

study of the biochemical and gcnetical
determinants of selection of weight in

mice, under the direction of Dr G.
BuiHeld.

Microbiology—£14,038 from the MRC
for chemntaxnnomlc Investigations of
streptococci. Ifsteriae and other luetic

ucld bacteria of medical Importance
under the direction of Dr Dorothy
Jones.

Physics—£10,025 from die SRC ror a

theoretical Investigation of electron

energy loss mcchontsms in solids under
the direction of Professor J. L. Bceby ;

£23.241 from the UKAEA for a study
of optical diagnostics for furnace com-
bustion, under the direction of Pro-

fessor K. A. Pounds
;
£12,671 from the

Ministry of Defence for VLF naviga-

tion studies under the direction or

Dr T. B. Jones.
1 \

London
University College
Political Economy—£74,268 from the

SSRC for tho research on taxation, In-

centives nml the distribution of In-

come, under Professor A. B. Atkin-
son, Professor M. A. King and Pro-
fessor N. II. Stern.

Kings College
History—£20.139 from the SSRC (nr

Ct study of European trade In the late
seventeenth century, under the direc-

tion of Dr H. G. Roscvcarc.

London School oF Economics
IiilvruallmiRl History—£16,073 from
the SSRC fur the research on Rom-
arilo- between tlic Great Powers 1933*

4Q, under the direction nr Dr A. B.
Polonsky and Dr D. B. Lutigu.

Statistics—£12,022 for research in
asymptotic expansions In relation to
Hie fitting und testing nf time series,
under the direction of Professor J.
Durbin.

Liverpool
Economics—£25,270 from the SSRC
for the International transmission of
fluctuations Jo economic activity, secu-
lur growth and Inflation under the
direction of Professor A. L. Mlnford.
Psychology—£14,079 from die SSRC
for the research into truth concepts
and social Interaction In the develop-
ment of logico-maihcmatlcal know-

Forthcoming events

" Practical survey methods ", a 10-
week evening course, will begin on
January 10 at the North London Poly-
technic. Topics .covered Include com*
missioning a survey, problem formula-
tion, Item construction. The course Is
organized' jointly by the department of
applied social studies and of mathe-
matics in conjunction with tho Study
Group 1 on Computers In Survey Analy-
sis and the British Sociological Associa-
tion Survey Research Group. Fee : £20
Further details from Bob Gilchrist, de-
partinent of mathematics, Polytechnic
of North Loudon, Holloway Road,
London N7 8DB, . .

.

. . -..-i

.An- exhibition of"; conteidtooi-at-y art
posters: fronv the private- collection of

by. artists

<^iJra£
Q
&£. & specific commissions.

If being .bold at Brighton, Museum'and
29, The col-

lection of more • than loo posters com-^ios thole designed by many famous

w“pll and Hockney,
I .'..**.*
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Is

Srate f^lEdu«tIo„ and Scien^
Roy. Helmare, principal of .Cambridge.

and TShnSog
‘?^llP

rr,^^.Nvttgen8, director^}

tSPliSSR

'MSI Unit are' organ!*,

viueoppas. 4c> csn.-Ba a8lid in ^

ledge during diJldhonri, und c-r the
dlroi'iliiii oi Dr J. Russel],

iVIiinclicslei-

llcslcr Adrlnii Krseurcli Cent re —
£21,371 fruni the SSKC fur the ro-
•wnrdi in the development nf flue
kolur skills In hnndlcnnpcd preschool
children, under die direction or Dr
J- Hogg.
General pracllcc—r 13,584 from theSORC for n soclillogical exam inn I In n-
oF non-verbal bchaviounc In dociur-
pntlcnt Interaction, undor the direc-
tion of Professor P. s. Bryne.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Neurology—518,000 from the MjiscularDystrophy AssoctniJoji of America for
research Into neuromuscular disease

“f
inJ carried out under tho direction

of Professor J. N. Walton
; £15,765

from the National Fund for Research
Into Crippling Diseases for research
into nerve and muscle murine muscular
dystrophy, under the direction of Dr
A. Montgomery.
Chemistry—£32.358 from the SRC tosupport the project entitled " Aspecf
of high energy density batteries » being
carried out in the Electro-chemistry
Research Laboratory, under the dlrcc-
H°n °f

,

Dr R- D, Armstrong and Dr
T. Dickinson

; £22,299 from tile SRC
to support the project entitled “ Bac-

yral'V' ,b&ng carried out in
the Microbiological Chemistry Research
Laboratory under the direction of Pro-
fessor Sir James Baddiley

; £32,300
from the SRC for project entitled

Ultra -high resolution sen lining elec-
tron microscopy of porosity of
carbons, coke and graphites ” under
the dJivctlnn of Dr H. Marsh

; £13,750
from the SRC to support the project
entitled The study of structure and
tlic role of the Interface In chemical
reactions under the direction of Dr
J. A. Harrison.

Zoology—£15,122 from the SRC for the
research Into Ionic regulation In
dehydrated Insects under the direction
of Professor J. Shaw.
Chemical engineering—£37,200 from Ihe
SSRC for the research on the control
of electrolytic processes, using a self
tuning system under tho direction of
Professor F. Goodrlgc.
Marine technology—£21,851 from the
Natural Environment Research Council
for tlic research on marine geotechnical
mapping on the British and Norwegian
Continental Shelf under the direct inn
or Professor B. Dunnes.
Mechanical engineering—£11,500 from
the British Library for tlio project
emitted " An approach to the poten-
tial fmpnrr.tnee of liif'irmathiii in
engineering " under ilia <1 free | inn ol
B. S, Owen.
Melnlhivgj’ nml engineering ninfcrlals—£10,720 from tile SRC Pur research
on sumo aspects of stress cnn-mimi
and corrosion fuLigue In nluminluin
alloys under the direction of Professor
R. N. Parkins and Dr D, Hurdle.

Agricultural engineering—£13,337 from
the ARC fur ilia research on nut lire
and disposal of farm wastes under the
direction of Profossor J. R. O’CulIng-
han.
Soil science—£11,971 from tho ARC for
tlie research on- effects of animal waste
applied to grassland at cuntrallctl
nutrient loading under the direction of
Professor P. W. Arnold

; £10.000 from
the Grassland Research Institute for

teaching nr archaeology at degree
level on February 25 at thd Faculty
of Arts Building. University of Birm-
ingham, Fee : £3.75. Further Infor-
mation from James Bullaiuyuc, BUFC.

mV* 5H
B°USC ‘ 72 °fran Strcct * London

* * *

A seminar on •* Science Fiction—Its
place and use In Libraries " will be

l',e School of Llbrarlanshlp of
the Polytechnic of North London on
n?

b
i«

aK S' ‘J
h,

.

s
I
s Ul° f,rst course

of Its kind and is Intended for libra-
rians engaged In acquisition and use
of science fiction, it will examine
what is involved in building a com-
prehensive stock. Fee : £8 (dosing
dates for application January 13),Further Information from tho Sccre-

t?5yL.
,
t8 ,

Short Course Committee, thePdytMhn
fi of North London, School
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support of rcsearcli on ,mumi ring experinicms under&rii.n of Professor p. \\ Arnr!*?Lilnnttlou—£40,463 from ft,nud Sims to continue the omi!i
vnoa
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.K^-sraaarSSfrom the SRC fur the resSJctS'S*design of highly rdiablTcomM
systems under the direction
fessor B. RandcIL

n w

Oxford

Hi
n
sSRc"“r

,,

S'f^SS^;,^£»
i™1

!J and Sgjt
... jvu.6 ana uie nwJ

tion of auditory slmilarlUes
direction of Dr P. E. Brvant .

*

Bsg rftKa&s
Ian religious cult of Marla Li»nunder the direction or Dr A J Col^and A. J. Williams.

Jl U),i!n

Reading
Geography—£15,332 from tlie SSRC lw

H^u?
pa?Uve

,
aujlvsis of Inner ur£dectine In selected West Europan

p. g! ir2uf
r the directJon of pSS

St Andrews
Psychology—Dr A. Whiten. £1S,S«from the SSRC for Ihe research on a
cross-cultural study <,f the educations
environment of inLints

: Britain and
Nigeria.

Sussex
Science Policy Research Unit—£26.3(5
from the SSRC fur the research on
criteria for capital projects la bade
science : un iissessment under die
direction nf Dr R. E. Turner, DrN.D.
Dombcry mid K. R. l'avilt.

Kdueatlpn area—H2.858 from the

SSRC fur the research on accornn-
ability in the middle years of schooling
under Professor R. A. Bechcr and Dr
M. R. Eraut.

Ulster
Dr D. G. Walmsley—CH.3S0 from the

SRC Tor Investigation of tunclllngfoo-
duclance nf Inliuiiiugeiicous batricn;
Dr R. H. Williams and Dr R. B.

Murray £12,000 from Ilia SRC for

investigation of electronic structure ol

solids und angularly resolved phom-
emlsslon.

Wales
RunKor
Kcoiimulcs—£32,238 from tho SRC for

tin* research mi the economics of

fliMnclal Inst I tut inns and flnaKhl

systems under the direction of rrofes-

sor J. S. Revell.

Warwick
Econuinlcs—£11,000 from the SSRC for

the research of methods nf project^

regJoti.il demands for labour using u»

Cambridge growth iimdol under lw

direction of Dr J. I. Round.
Psychology—£I5,2GR from tlic SSRC

fur the research on IHe develop***
of iiim-tuking hi niuilier-lnfant lDttr-

action : a longitudinal study under tM

direction of Dr D. R. Rutter.
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THE TilUc-^ v-;. . .

ilosioa caanot stiake granite tradition

Judith Judd reports on

the university of the old

granite city—Aberdeen,

now boom-town 1977

Aberdeen is an old-fashioned city nml its

university has always emphasized the old-

fashioned virtue or teaching its students.

AJ1 the oil in the North Sea will not change

its ways nor divert it into n search for pres-

tige in the oilmen's world.

Though oil It us lirought opportunities and
problems Aberdeen is SLill the most Scottish

of universities. Unlike Edinburgh ttnd St

Andrews it is rooted firmly in the city and
the surrounding region; unlike Glusgow it

has a good proportion of students coming
from all over Scotland. The mothers of the

Highlands und Islands still launch their

children into the world through it and the

people of Aberdeen itself have remained
constant to it.

Even its dramatic growth during the 1960s

Idled to shake its Scottish ness. During that

time numbers grew from 2,500 to nearly
#• AAA nil. - .. .1 ! • Iaak .VMiin
6,000. The university did become less paro-

chial according to stuff who remember the
old days but students continued to come
from much the same pluces : last year 41
per ceill from olio Grampian region, 9 per
cent from the Highlands ttnd Islands and
31 per cent from the rest of Scotland.

Tho proportion criming from around Aber-
deen has declined by only 4 per cent in

the past five years. Tho number crossing

tlie border from England, mainly from indo-

S

endont schuuls, hits risen only slightly

urlng the same time, though it is much

S
rooter limn it was in the pro-expansion
ays. Overseas students, who now form

7 per cent of the student population, have
added n cosmopolitan flavour.

Few In Aberdeen worry about the ** onglici-

sation” which troubles their colleagues
farther smith. The English lecturers who
arrive intending to stuy a few yours often

stay for over. “ People from England who
tome here end up by being more Aberdonian
flan the Aberdonians ", says Sir Fraser
Hoblti, llu- principal.

If tlie expansion 1ms foiled to tnig'liclso’ihe

university, its effects hnvo been felt else-

where. i'roffssor liliaibeili Fraser, dean or

tho faculty of arts and social sciences, remem-
bers wirli some regret tiro cloistered and
leisured time of the early 19G0s when every-

one knew ever.yono disc. Heads of departmentwin nmrw l'VVI.ywiiu ui.it-.

had more ;uiiliority und less I tone was spent

Oil meetinns ami <lcmiicnacv. Professor Kail*.on meetings and democracy. Professor Ken-
neth Wul ton, ihe vice-principal, recalls staff

mission of civilization 1ms been Iriumiduiiitly

uccompliblicd but the imivci siiy has h-id in

contend with remoteness ever since. Ii ex-

ports pn.st-grad nates and does not alivavs find
it easy to attract them from elsewhere,
despite fine collections of papers, especially
abuut die Jacnhites, In Its library. It is de-
pendent on adequate travel provision for Its

researchers.
In its submission to the University Grnnis

Committee at Lite end of Inst year four uni*
versity lecturers argued that the number ot*

full-time research students was in ninny cases
too low ! 93 In arts and sociul sciences. 19ft

in science, five in medicine and 27 in divinity.
They wanred to develop more taught courses
for masters' degrees in subjects such as mod-
ern Scottish studies, applied geophysics and
forest business managemoot and economics.
Aberdeen’s plans for expansion go further.

Sir Fraser Noble argues that the university
is ideally placed to lie a centre for Nordic
Studies. Changes are also planned in incdi-
cinc which lias been one of rhe strongest sub-
ject?. Iis popularity continues to increase
and It has become difficult la find enough
patients in Aberdeen to cope wirh ihe de-
mands of clinical Leaching. A scheme in do
some teaching in Inverness, centra of another
region for local government and health, is
being considered.

One of iho most recent nrrivule is Hand
economy. Aberdeen is tlic first imi-vciviiiy ill

Scotland lo offer such a course and only rho
win'd in Britain. The approach came from
ihe Royal Institute of Couriered Surveyors
which. Is providing money ami granting
exemptions from some of its examinations.

In other subjects the university continues
along it£ traditional paths. It still trains
Lawyers and clergymen and prides itself on
its biology ami forestry. Its South Eisr Aslan
studies course reflects tlie interests of rho
many coDonists who icturucd to Aberdeen
end the institute for the study of sparsely
populated areas makes good use of resources
closer to home.
The approach of the Centre for Scottish

Studies is determined but unchaurinistic
end has researchers looking at anything from
patterns of morbidity and mortality to Scot-
tish sogearIan novels. At und orgraduate -level

history and language and literature tako
their place beside their English equivalents.

The centre publishes an historical journal,
Northern Scotland, and ilia Scottish Literary
Journal is edited by Mr Thomas Crawford,
reader in the English department. He says
nationalises who claim that too little work
is done on Scotland must have their eyes
closed.

,

' 1£ the i ration afifsts are critical, the buJk of
Aberdonians ore affectionate. King’s College
stands on die High Street of old Aberdeen
and tlie university building? mingle withand tlie university buildings mingle with
pubs, shops and oul people’s housing. When
England bad two universities Aberdeen also

* ll|MVII| V*W** |** ”

and sLudoms eating together and a strong,

tightly knit communications system through-

out iho university.

But the common view of rho expansion Is

surprise that it has been so nnlraunuiic.
Professor Walton also says that rho com-

munications system has survived well. Aber-

deen's senses of community remains. Those
who come from Scotland's other universities

remark on the friendliness and informality.

Mr Wolf Moser, reader in diemlstry and

assistant dean of admissions in the Faculty or

science, believes that the effects of growth

nave been smaller in Scotland than In Eng-

land because of tho four-year honours courso

which gives universities time to bring tflietr

students up to the same standard. He now
holds remedial classes, something he would
hot have dreamt of doing 20 years ago, out

which he stoutiy defends. Students may be
1ms well prepared in the basic skills, but by
the time tney leave they are as good as ever.

Mr Moser's remedial classes aro dharacterjs-

tjc of the way Aberdeen treats its students.

Student welfare is paternalistic, too muen
k»i say some of the staff, though not tne

students themselves. The system of advisers,

rogents and tutors ensures that It is very

difficult for a sttidciit to fall through the

welfare net. _ ,

The university’s attitude to its students has

Men vindicated by a recent history remark-
ably free from student troubles. Sir Edward
bright, tho principal before Sir Eraser, ha

d

® reputation for defusing trouble befote «
“Cgan. Even the dramas of rfie W»
foiled to disturb the university^ tranquilii^-

. J*
1 1969 there was a throe-hour occuM,™fi

Over failure rates. There were also rumblings

ut the rectorship but the election ot wr
Jo Grimond, MP, who proved an active and

.
enthusiastic rector, saved, the day.
This term’s occupation to protest about

university involvement in South Africa caught

authorities unawares. Tiro nine-day
f

sit-in

*o the administration block caused tho

Broate* disruption so far. Mr Peter Russell.

President, of tho students’ representative
Council, r i_ i. ... j imnPlIIS tor

Ton left i Morlscbal College. Blglit: King's College Cliaiicl. .Below: Dunhee hnll of resi.

donee. '

.

had oivo. King’s Co)Lcge was founded In 149F>

by William Eiphinstone, CatJuaHc Bishop of
Aberdeen, and in 1593 WiUlam Keith, the

' fifth Etufl MariscliBil, established Mavdsclml
College, its Calvinist cdunterpatrt in old
Aberdeen, Tlie two did not merge until I860.
Aberdeen roscpacts its university and then

or Just plain stupid said one lecturer. " But

that’s a mistake. It’s lust tlirit tlieyonly speak

when th6y have something to say. .

Certainly there lias been no tush to irab

student power in university BOvetamant.

Students may feel .strongly

hut a recent inquiry into Internal acaaenuc

^omSnTVr^Tet'up

in
l

ooo Students % .
1980- Everyone was

Tlie iinlon4, including the Association, of

University Teachers, feel that decisions lire

sometimes handed qown from on high with-

out proper consultation, though, there,. have
been improvements recently.

Sir Edward Wriglit is remembered by some
as a benevolent dictator with a temper which
could terrify. Under Iris successor there has
been fa change of style but the old structures

still hold. Professor Fraser says that tlipse

10 MO students % AM. Everyonei
was

sSss

The report, however, went ahead.
.

„iarb^AblK

0UUI llUlUt a * ya-w-jjw* - , V—. ,
—1 j

who think the university is old-fashioned

should have seen it 15 years ago. " We would
no more have had reports on internal acade-

mic government than the. air would hove
turned blue."

"

The university moves slowly und Its reac-

tion to tlie arrival of oil is no exception. Sir

Fraser Noble feels more could have been
done to exploit ila

L
opportunities. Some of

his staff thdnk the plums have gone to Henot-
.Watt, " We should at least have had the Esso
professor of something oa* :tiie £otol hall of

are good contacts between town and gown.
'The university takes its relationship with
local schools seriously, and Mr Donald With-
rington, the schools liaison officer, isawcdl-
knoiwn ‘-figure. T^ie 'liaison service, iVhScH
recently quado e film albout lihe university,

for use flu schools. Is activo tixmughout Scot-

land ond> even oicross the border. Mr With-
rington Bias sk associates and. a SuH-tluie

secretary.

The ©entice expects to be busy tills yean
' ns the university increases its efforts to

attract students. StofS «te concerned ttot it

ICglUCIlhB “J — —
. ,

Tlie oil boom. has . not .passed unnoticed,,

however. There may not be on Eeso professor

»m|rai, rue nounis --

a change in tho contented and conserve
«ye n»ure of the Aberdeen student- •

Academics from .otijor universities, remark

conservatism. *? At first thev

think 'them reserved, unresponsive, dour

arB
i

U
V« “ hr0nW effect of the new arrange,

and tliat the only
rtudentt a rolcevin

ment will be g*
. vppw notlling. The

rnattersabom which
pleased with

aVa bout

" Th^hrSrCc'ommondaaon l, that »U V

officio
,

me
t̂he Kr^esSrs on government

the grip °* V’®, ^refesaor Michael Meston,
will Xch produced .

convenor of <

g
n
J^posal8 mean profes-

the r««J®“JL^fnato the Senatua. but they
sors will stm amn

antided to member-
wiU not autojjat^ally^

n
a
flt heads of depart-

ihl^/STCiafo ha ex officio members,
ments will teas?» ™

14 jt was siuprising
professor was fpr change. Very ;

how little ?s
CT
J,Jae about me

.

way'.

JlttlB
romplalnt was^

t H tfothing, w®

% c^ae .than

firm K..™rchy.

but there is a professor of petroleum explora-

tion studies. J There Is also an MSc in ecology.

In ttrarine teclmblogy they are stodjring .die

corrosion of rig structures and the geology

department fa at work on oil-related studies.

Research is going on into the effect of oil

on the environment. Perhaps the most im-

portant devolopihent is the' Institute or - En-
vironmental and Offshore Medicine which is

investigating the effects on man's perform-

ance of cold end pressure.
:

(The university hopes to expmid Its Interest

is not receiving os many applicants as it

glutted. This year there was a sHJgfat decrease
in tiio ninribecs admlttod in (pare scaeivco

and forestry, far Instance, though numbers m
agriculture and engineering went up, Id isrto

and social sdeuces tito totri also feu, though
Only by ' 11.
' Staff feel tiioit Aberdeen can do better,

-They beftlsve tfliot the publicity glyeo to tho
' city beewuse of the oil booan has created an
image of a glamorous, eapmisdvp pftejOC, wimi
is putting off applicants. The idea that jt is

hwd to find accoaunuxdatlon has also gained

ground. Though between 25 end 30 per cent

of students iivo at homp and^thBre aro more
than 2,000 ptoces fu Ms of residence, wa
uttivensity has to fflnid lodgings tor the rest.

Ladgflngs Bwve become more espenewe ssneo

the arrive! of the oilmeiQ but it fa etiffl roudt

in oil. Sir Fraser believes dt .fa. important

because “the technological development in

connexion with oil will be applicable in theconnexion with oil will be applicable in the

next phase of oil development wherever It

may be”. Professor FaosBr bas plans to look

ot die psychology of people who make good
divers. One reason ror the limited impact

of oil fa that it is more relevant to post-,

graduate than undergraduate -work and
Aberdeen has always given priority ro under*

graduates. •

, . .

However, research,, baa- been
.
causing in-

creasing concern. Aberdeen vtas- founded by
a papal brill of Alexander VI who wanted it

to clvillzfe the remotest part of Britain. Tlie

easier to find aocoaumodation than an big

provincial cities in England.

Tlie other accommodation prcfoleift concorna

the Ebrary. Tho university first approached
the UGC In the late 1960s. .Then the UGC
raised its norms for iibnaitiea and, Aberdeen
fa stIU Baiting for Its extewsion. Thougli the

expansion of student numlbars to. 10,000 wtllCXLMliaiUll ui , « i . _
not now take pGace the ilbraiy is ovenflowiag

and the university Hun fa tmy itava to dls-

poso of bonks itiiidh its staff and students
and the university fears it

need. Since tit© nearest • university is an

Edinburgh, it eflnsidens that Sts Wfn llbrai-y

sfrotiLd be protected. • '

.

Aberdeen t-afoss its problems Quietly. It is

confident of its identity—on OxbmJge c&mpuatUUiiUUlii Ml UW m 1 - Tt ,-l
- . _

«)o*ad Jn a city it does not domuraite, Ramato-

ness may, be bad tor research but.lt fa good

S« the sense of oomnUuuty which helps

• attract the students.-



David Wa/ker talks to Robin Blackburn

LSE casualty calls

from new left at

top of the stairs

,
one of the stars of the revolutionary 1960s

THE TIMES HIGH Ell EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT .

f p

liven in the l9G0s, when brighr,

J

'ouiig and left-wing social science
ec Hirers were thick on the ground,
Robin Blackburn stood out. Purt of
the attraction was bis appearance.
As the Deify Sketch put It—no small
tribute to get n mention in the
short columns of ilmt dying paper
—;ho had “film star good looks
with o shock of. prematurely grey
hair ”.

Robin Black burn was a New Left
star. He taught nt the London
School of Economics, fie was in tho
midst of Uri lulu’s inipuvcn'.sJiecI ver-
sion of the days of May in Paris.
Ha was n lender and had a television
presence. Little wonder he drew
the crowds in those days of srudent
turmoil.

Vet of all the “ revolutionaries ”

of tlmso heady days, Robin Black-
burn was one of the few genuine
casualties. In I9G9 he wns dis-
missed from his job at the LSE. It
wns a cause cf-lebrc in the history
of academic freedom. The LSE

—

home of British socialism—sacked
a lecturer for Hie opinions he held.
Few men of tile isGQs are better
qualified than Mr Blackburn to
assess just what the student revolt
meant.

i'liosc days find him prosperous
jand no loss self-assured than he i

n Iways was. He is still a little sus-
;

picious of the press. In recent
weeks the Gould report on Marxist
Infiltration ” has muddied tho

.

waters tind when lie spoke to The
THUS he wns a little wary of being

,"set up". '

Tto demonology of the late l
l9S0s lingers on. Mr Blackburn

,
critics, among whom were his

.* former LSE Lulors, arimitred that he
, was height and he has put his
f talents lu use. He writes, edits free-

lance for Penguin and Fontana mid
1 travels widely abroad.

l|c is a child of the years when
' social science boomed and student
i numbers grew at a great -rate.
r Arriving at the LSE in 1962, he was

nn assistant lecturer by 1967. By
3969 he was a luminary of the
group clustered round the journal
Ar

e*i' Left Review and couditor of
the influential collections of essays
Towards Socialism fwkh Perry
Anderson) and Snuleitt Power
(wlili Alexander Cockliurn).
These were the days of Grosvcnnr

Square, when the French Fifth Re-
public seemed to miter and the
VicLuain war focused discontent.
From France

_

and Germany came
exciting theories of student power.
l)r Walter Atlunis, director of the
LSE, mid the board of governors
derided after a series of studont
(demonstrations mid “ events ” ro
have steel gates erected in the
corridors of the school.
Mr Blackburn’s account of events

starts vviul i these gates, *• nn attempt
to intimidate the students”. The

The living may not be easy but
it is not bad.

muiicnt revolution xiticuimiUni,
piny power, hippiccfnni mid so on,
were vuliuhle, Mr Black burn speaks
nr a “voluntaristic-subjectivist” side
to it which though inuiiral in the
circumstances could nut lust.

The J9G0s had u big impact, with-
in Marxism. The monolithic ideo-
logy assoc idled with die Cnninuini.si
Party lirokc up into different cur-
rents owing allegiance tu neither
Moscow nor I ’eking. I'resli ideas not-
ably from Contincn tul Europe en-
livened debates in Ilriiiiin .such
that " wo can no longer be ignoredm tlic way ive were. Marxism lias
become such h vital mid intelligent
presence time It ctiiiiuiL he ignored.
Angln-Marxism is now ki rnngur
even than In some cnntiiientul emm-
tries. Note that it Is un influence
based an the quality rather ihim tho
scale of modern Marxism ",
A loosening up of ideas is nppnr-

on die non-Marxist left, too.
Mr Blackburn notes new thinking
in the Labour Party, it result of
the democratic and critical impulse
of the 19G0s identified with indi-
viduals such as Tony Benn mid
Stuart Holland, it has irs effect in
the strength or Trotskyist and nnrl-
btalimst Marxism both inside and
outside the Labour Party mid in
movements such as Women's Libera-
tion- He speaks of “ a broader cul-
tural uiovemmu issuing in a grea-
ter willingness to question autho-
rity leaving a murk even in the
trade unions
Real changes are apparent. With-

in the academic world Mr Black-
bunt assesses the cud of Oxhridge
domination. Democrat uui inn has
taken place in the sense that what

new pW.nst M.H-xkrn Tlttciionuries look cure c.f 'ihJ Ve '

ni-.ide Hie LSE i„ tn n seSi,,
Tht>

ultimately sterile place
“riUn

-‘nil

Perhaps the best assess
the significance of the S' -

f

given in tiie pei ,f u «
burn himself. For ihis
39GOs the living, at least nr

0
,)?

ltle

of the rtrt«y t,Bi„ Sit'S pNew Left Review c. flees in CariuStreet, may nut hc easy, but i

J
!

e

not had. The puhlishine nW 1

?
back list expands 11,|
uf Marxist thought 0f
talks generates exciting new ii,|„Names from Coiutitemal Mari*become familiar. The New HBooks cutu louut! eonruinu 1

points out that several of Professor
Gould’s collaborators in the
pamphlet, The Attack on Higher
Education, were and still are tea-
chers tit thoLSE. * For - some ’ of
them the ghost of student insurrec-
rion still walks. « I'm afraid the
Gould pamphlet Is a pinduct of a
particular LSE grouping and 're-
flects their state of mind.”

i ?u
.* Ptosido Gould's shadow there

I
s opRntness. Fortune has not done
badly by Robto Blackburn. He lost
his academic

,
salary, but even his

student union voted to remove them
mid proceeded to dlsinmitle them.
The sequence of events is then
confused. Mr Blackburn save an
interview on BBC television and
spoke at a meeting joiutly organized
by Tribune newspaper and Turin

»,V Bhick Diearf (a meeting at
which Michael Foot, MP. also
spoke). What he said got him dis-
missed.
Ho was alleged to have supported

Uie student violence and so by Imp-
lication to have condoned the future
use of violence against the school.
Even The Times expressed Its re-
servation*' about condemning fin
academic for approving student
action after it took plnce. During
tho process of chnrgc and countor-

Rl*P 0£, l Rnd dismissal

?25 i A™* Jn>? Ae summer of 1969
Ina LSI. staff were hopelessly mid
predictably split. The scars have
not altogether healed.

Tile student phenomenon was of

in mu sense mat wliut
course wider Uiun events in Clare

011 “ l nulvicchnics and non-
Market. The rush of blood to The ?„ dRe

f
u,»™rs.ties is now takenK L

,£ r ,"

ot i“’

round on Vietnam and Caechoclo. CEr pi?rn»lnn
d
r i

ri,
.
nmi!R

viikm. tho movement of ideas was ho ®““cnl,an bud no incntinn in
wad'dwide au J totense. It is on Hie

Robb:"9 Rc^n 19M, it is

intellectual plane that Mr Black-
cnm

.
nu,,,nlacc to haw them

burn, looking back from 1977 **
»

°h^l
,,Ker,M^<?>nittcees. Thin

reviews the events of the late 19GOs SSfn,?.,
1

d

nf,!SL
" cntJU*™ ot

1

«w«, iIf

I t wns, he says a time of liberm Inn
n®tio,,s

i attacks un traditional tonus

is, a:sfea tv
oid
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It is not that all the elements In S

to
.

-

C
i

n ^cund Imellucnml

uiiHigin, 11 1 a II telle.

1 he hard-headed academic equilibrists of Regents Park
n.i r\ • >i. .The contrast Is instrnrrlvn Tinot. ,

"V
u r,s a»euv. n mu- o lagist Gfinn

riierbom. There are nou-MarS
ton: Paul Fey-rhund the mefi.
legist, n nd un initrauslated work ofMax Weber on Hie K.'Lr0 ;Ql7 3
ancient societies. And of council,-
hardy British Marxist annuals stub
us Perry Anderson and Turn Nairn

For Mr Blackburn Marxism
is

a band uF brothers. He is a Mania
first and Trniskyito second. But
Hie intellectual popular front fos
ns boundaries. If wo look bad
to 19G6, before the student eveon
ro the volume edited by Mr Black'
burn and Perry Anderson, Tomdt
Socialism, we see its cumributon
included Thomas (Lord) Baladi
ami Ricliurd Crossmaii. The left

then were at least speaking u
eiica ocii-sr. The Nl-w Lelt imiaon
appear to he speaking to the
converted. Perhaps the smdeat
phenomenon had a role in ihii

change of in out!.
The same point can he made

iinother way. Professor Goulft
pumph let could never have been

written in 1966: it hinges on the

expnnsjon of the -social sciences
and the new .student coiiRciuusneu,
Mr Blackburn .stands symbolically
across these two seis of change].
riii.s Profefc.sor Gould demonstrate!
by singling out his book Ideology
ami Social Science, in which as

editor Mr Blackburn drew together

criticism of the established
" ideology ",

Mr Uluckbiiru’s latest collection

of essays by New Left writers and

academics — Revolution and Clast

Struggle : a reader in politics,

inilili sited Ity Foil [nun—cuauins in

his introduction at passlanato a

call to Mtirxisi amilysis and action

ns ever. But he Is no longer 28,

The days of .street nciiun or push-

ing .mid shoving in departmental
corridors are over. Indeed It Is by

no means unlikolv that ho may
one duy return to un acmloalc
n idle.

:
Peter David visits the

. Londoii Graduate School
of'Business, which tries

to keep a foot in two camps

Entering
. dm Ioradon Business

School from the sereno lawns of
5?®** ran ba disquidring.
Oiitmde, the school is an elegant
stuccoed structure with classical
columns and cupolas. But the enpo-

.
las. It turns out. are made of a

.of plastic and the building ii>‘

P modern purpose-built block
slotted neatly jhgfde n carefully pre-
served regency facade.

1

The contrast is instructive. Busi-
ness schools pick their careful wav
between tho antagonistic worlds o'E
Industry and higher education. The
5®?

P

1 School, founded in

SnJ5SS ^d
-
c!y seen M the acme

ot isnuh buwness and management
Sj“«£5t has. worked -'hni’d. 'to blend

‘ Srti*®”? spacious academia
wilJi die hard-headed practicalities
oi commerce.'

**«* twp,
:

;
and retaining

credibility in both camps, has not

huTrh)?
e6\ Ty

r-

ptl the
tuuul tho school Is proud of Itshrae association with London Uni-

validates its -dogreos
and itiiks, tho school Into ritecharmed network of acndemic life.
Oil the otlior it is fierce about its

rclatlvo independence and proud nf
Hie way It has carved out u unique
cross-disdplmaiy rale estebmed

' a|Se
hy sci,ol,us an<1 industriuJIsts

hAi&S^r^ tlle principal,
believes firmly that rho business
school cannot and should not be
dnigoonad into a closer relation-
ship with tlie university. In Eng-

points , out,, management
education has uot developed natur-
ally out of the educational system
as ft has in America. Its growth

‘Jjfl*’
ooc'1 relatively unplanned and

phios of their own.
;

‘

u -Se London Business School, he
believes, has managed eventually
to get the mixture just about right.

iV""* Probably tno most compe-
titive masters management pro-

•S-S11?.® available in Britain, consid-
i^'.bb .tho^. eqoqi of

°]feref by-ihe Amorican
business -.education' ihecc?s of. Har-vurd or Stanford. Tlie teachUispedaramme .is supported by ®n"in, :

ef^rt icross-.

cUtikes*^
short CQursea f°f etxe-

fI
^lds U,e achieve-:

^Sl
n
p?Jf

a
Jr

been '“Pcrap^e. There
llwic F

mor® candidates than

El Srita n?
1

1

J

n^ters’ Pco^ramnie,
^O-ypar structure

^j^lring -a greater personal sacri-
more common one.

to fight for resources in the market
place This, in turn, has ensured
that no research It produces lias
direct relevance for business. Spon-
sored resnrch

A
currently amourns

to m-ound £400,000 n year, and much
of it is tailored carefully l0 tho
needs of die economy.
Ono of rhe biggest efforts, for

example, is in flqanco and account-
ing, whore the scliool has pushed
the state of the nit rapidly furward
to keep up with thc pace of econ-

.2E!L.*We
'r

11 has developed
.expertise in-. the new problems ofinflanon accounting and Hie rela-
tionship between [ong- and short-
term interest rates—both topics of
immediate

. concern to British
management. At the same time it
lias buHt the foundations of new
research by compiling a dutu bank
tit British shore movements con-
RUidng two decades' worth pf Inform

SSea^1

:

m°r0 ll,an

niS?' u5 *» "o qoalms aboutpegging ltd research activities
olosely to rite requirements of its
spoii&ors. The work of its Institute

anduccountho is s,,aJ,.

e8L?
d fee y ^yA

C,ty inking inter-

ViL mtSW WS col

Mjrssss
- are highly valued by. Uie' business

c
*ere *s no Shortage

Inside the cupolas a modern purpose-built block.

sgSSSSS

0r thc Students, leaving welj-

jiiiid jubs for two years of Jmpc
unions study ut thc business scuo
is n difficult step, mid those wl

tiiko it aro highly motivated. The
faith in the course is well-founde<

however. Average salary on exit

more than £9.000, and according i

Dr David Normirn, the progrnpune
director, the demand for. grad'

ates fnr exceeds their, supply, wit

some 200 companies reculnrly con

lug to recruit from 100 grpuunto

The basic aim of the masters' pn

S
ramnie, Dr Nnrhurn says. Is t

ulld confidence. “ We do give ou

students the bnsic insirunumrs, too

bags and techniques. All of wet

must be able to do a cosh no"

keep accounts, follow the econom.

nnd so on. But it comes down tj

enrmirnsing them to make IMtn
dual judgments. That Is not wn»
thing you can teach; people nan

to learn to do It themselves.
One of the most Important.^

the students learn to mat®.
is by undertaking roal-ltfc Pr°J

with outside companies, oyer

companies a year ask the school w

allow its students to study

problems and help make ijoj

decisions such as whether to a‘v

slfy, set up new factories aacI so

All Uiis creates wt
?.
n,”^

W
unwholly unlike thc tradadoiwl

versity department. At *e **25

Business School, thc FinoflCtel 1
jjg

.
is more in evidence

.

than scho‘3r
;

journals, and It is this «ieritiS
ship with the business
which makes It essential, in Frat-

-sor Ball’s view, to safeguard, “
school's independence nnd HUt0

.
Professor BuIJ wants his staff *

be “ visible ", as, adept a* PH w
relations os at scholarly Study.

-J™
know this academic wonder
doesn’t always exist, m we iaye

him in. pieces. . We .have scholw

executives, 'alt Sort? of people bw
It makes life 'Very. Ih teresting,

»

also very hard,”
'
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Aspccls oL" iiiiivcL-sity^Hf^fr^ in La Trobenaturc reserve; religious centre a t IVll Scjutli^I-awn, IVlclbo^

tpfora visiiiifi Australia, my snap X gt> 1 9 , , j Tl iiiiliullvo in the area of c<lBefore visiting Australia, my snap

n»0 would have gone to the Nerlm-
juids as the country where »ne is

most likely to meet a committee on
tvery street corner. But the oppor-

tunities afforded by a federal con-

stitution for setting up inquiries at

both state and commonwealth level

have allowed Australia a clear

lead: the Williams committee on
education und training, the Ander-

son inquiry on post-secondary edu-

cation in South Australia, tlie Part-

ridge equivalent in Victoria nnd
the Paine inquiry into trade uniun
training are the major current
investigations.

Many of these chairpeople
ilready hove more than one simi-

lar report lu-hind them.
_
As for

Handing bodies, tlie Universities

Commission has Just joined wirli its

lister commissions for colleges of

advanced education (CAEs) and
technical mid further education

Reflections after a visit to Australia by Tom Schuller

its already acknowledged responsive-

ness, ns well as its vocationalism,

TAPE will be seen as responsible

for discharging the recurrent edu-

cation functions of thc whole ter-

tiary sector, while tho other two
sectors busy themselves with con-

solidating their conventional role:

entering for students coming more
or less directly from secondary
school.

ously, but demand has now dropped
off. at any rate In certain fields,

and this la likely to bo compounded
by demographic trends.

The result is that even a well-

established university such as
Queensland has tripled tfhe number
of unqualified mature students
admitted to its arts faculty from

(TAPE) to become tho Tertiary

Education Commission.
Ono possible outcome is that the

strengthening of TAFE Will lead to

recurrent oducation being given
The sp.itc of committees demon-

strates n serious concern with thc

condition uf oust-secondary cduca
tion in Australia, which stems from
aa exception ally rapid expansion
miming full tilt into an economic
freeze end n changi* of government,
before tho • new in-siituiioits it

both a more heavily vocational

character and a more isolated posi-

tnwmlored hud had lima to estah-
HA either tlu-ir individual identity

(riheh1 relation to one another.
One dominant issue is Lite divi-

sion of functions between the three
wriors of tertiary education. The
CAEs are the meat in this particu-
lar sandwich, 'll icy suffer front

academic drift in that they exhibit

* strong tendency towards making
their courses resemble university
courses ns fnr us possible, nnd on
tho other hand they are worried
about TAPE encroaching on then-

own territory.
Some have been prematurely

Mtablishcd in the unrounded ex-

pectation of continuing expansion,
others arc badly situated (such

i

ns
Salisbury CAE in South Australia),
tod they have neither tho instltu-

ttohal tradition of the universities

B
or the valued responsiveness of
« TAFE sectors to buttress their

claims.

But tho question of tho division
of .function rods deeper than mere
questions of placing, vexed though
these are. A paper submitted to
• weekend seminar held by thc
williams committee argued for a
return to a more elitist conception

J*
n university, because tlie exist-

ing number of l‘J was simply too
many for Australia's needs or re-

character and a more isolated posi-

tion within thc formal educational

system.
Some universities «lo have con-

liiiuiiig-criuciiiioii units, but the

same
•

problem emerges: does tho

cxistenoo of a separate department
encourage tlie belief that support

for this relieves the university of

responsibility for making other

efforts on tho recurrent education

•'out V
, .

To pm it another way. riiu dilem-

ma which facus n unit such as tho

just over 2U0 last year to nearly 700
this venr in order to maintain its

funding levels. Many other Institu-

tions are similarly having to look
in unfamiliar directions for their

students. New opportunities are

therefore opening up for adults, at

least as far as formal barriers are

concerned, though there has as yet

been predictably little discussion

on reforming curricula or teaching

of role-playing exercises and teach-

ing nids.

There has been some discontent

at tiie public funding involved, but
recurrent expenditure amounted to

only lust over $2m In 1976-77.

But the government inquiry Into

TUTA is seen as posing a more
serious threat: it was initiated by
tbe Prime Minister, and whatever
the committee itself reports, there

is some apprehension that Mr
Fraser will seek to impose joint

management/employee courses on
TUTA, which would distort its iden-

tity and subvert the intention of

providing specifically worker-orleu-

tated education.

initiative in the area of educational
k-UYO is tho failure tu iienutraic vary
far down the hierarchy. Nowhere
would this be truer than in the case
of mi grunt workers. Over 40 per
cent of the labour force in manu-
facturing were born overseas : uno
conglomerate bus workers uf Gv dif-

ferent nationalities oh its bonks

;

nnd there are ha it-raising stories of
the total failure to comprehend even
their Innguage-training needs, let

alone the cultural problems in-

volved.
A migrant right, such as exists hi

Sweden, to 240 hours language-

approaches to cater, for tflto influx

of mature people.

The economic chill may have had
at least one beneficial side-effect.

More attention is now being paid

to low-cost nun-formal operations

such as cite Malvern Learning
Exchange lu Melbourne .which:

mobilizes educational resources in

a thoroughly cost .
effective way.

Australian National University'

Pah ire for Continuing Edu carlo iCentre fnr Continuing Education

(CCE) is whether to concentrate on

running Its own extension pro-

grammes nnd executing and dissent!-

noting research work on continuing

education, or to nttempt t» prod

fum

training Is nowhore ncur acceptance
in Australia, though the need is far
greater. Unions as well as manage-
ment have bean fiercely criticized
for their complacency, but it could
be that thc migrant issue will force
them to extend their conception of
bargaining into new fields of a
more social character.

It would be wrong to continue
without referring to the debate
currently taking place on worker
participation and hs implications
for education. TUTA end some indi-

vidual unions run courses on ihis

topic, a Unit for Industrial Demo-
cracy exists in South Australia with

. direct access to the premier, and
several government departments
have concerned themselves with
one or other of its several aspects.

It became dear to me that there
is a covert ideological struggle
going on between those who would
Interpret worker participation in

simply by putting people who want
to learn In touch with people^ willing

to tench, via a comnjuiially ruu
newspaper, filing anq telephone

system. <

As a self-help activity, die learn-

ing oxOhange deals with over 3,000

Individual contacts a year, and
through the paper puts at least

10,000 a month in direct contact

with community based activities, at

an annual efist ($24,000) of a^ut
the same as that of a single teacher

in the formal system wlren capital,

material and administrative costs

are token into account.

Outside both Aa formal and In-;

formal educational sphere,

establishment in 1975 of a Trade
i

Union Training Authority. (TUTA)
made a start towards tilling a size-

:

able gap in Ae provision of re-

current education. Industrial reua-

,

dons In Australia arf
T

recognized m being ffliriy dhwtic

for a number of reasons,-, ranging \

from ther number of .unions (over

the rest of tho ANU Into a greater

commitment to tlie principles of

lifelong learning, for Instance by

reforming admission procedures or

constructing courses on a modular

basis.

*/

zo:

—J *vi niniiaiia a imcua vi *»•

sources. What fiavo the argument
Bite was the fact that the authorWte was the fact that tlie author
™as the vice-chancellor of a uttiver-
s|ty which would certainly not be
on® of the elite.
. The universities, having bene-
nted from the liberality of central
totters when funding become a
igninonwealth responsibility in

could now bo obliged to listen
wry closely to jho demands of their

fm

terms of job redesign and organi-
zational development, end those
who hold that it must entail a
shift in decision-making powers.
At present most of the initiations

have come from management mid
havo tended to take tho form of
joint consultative committees, which
Jean more towards tiie former In-

terpretation. My view is that unless
unions and other labour groups take
Up the cudgels soon, the chance of
a more substantial shift in the dis-

tribution of power will disappear.
Be that os it may, there is wide-

spread agreement mat any of these
moves must include tiie provision
of edpoation for 1 those involved, and
for many people this represents a
significant opening tip of- educa-
tional opportunity.
A final ;word about the Centre,

for Contthiting Education, directedfor Contihiting Education, directed
by Claris Duke: it Is based at Can-

On the question, of paid, ediica-

tibhal leave, there is a certain sense

• " — in mu uuiituiiwa

3r»paym{,ster* Murdoch, Griffith,
woitongong and possibly also
u®SKin mav <-nmc* imtlor KM'lnUS

of frustration.' .Since 3974, .official

doduin e'rits . have,4^0 ttHMrii, to
e n‘A AP nfalrl' arilvK^Hntffll

weakin may ciime under serious
Pressure, to cumtider their future us
regular universities.

f-

1be TAFE sector seems, on the

bh
*f> to be sitting pretty with

Expanding budget and a rola-
“vety assured notion of Sts pur-

rut Ae expansion is on a
•mall base—S78m in 1976-77, com-
bed with S6 10,5m for the univer-

eui
ps

I?4 S4S9.7m for the CAEs—
'

!
t>w

j
nS for the feet that this

. ugure |g for Commonwealth fund-

A Ithough on more than one

sracgH--aact
z,sp

b“i; bsebs
(though this fa to «« New
and some u

*J

Jvw^nuarfe are parti-

f>iV . d*i'ror commonweann runo-

cpn,
W
v ryiresents only 25 per

do^i
0
JAFK's spending (the rest

5®jhtog from the states).'
.wpre seriously, there is a risk

s^jrt wV-

SJtS of

This i* buadm« »M

some emptoyets OTd pollddaM.

. Before the establishment of -

TUTA, training for dnjonists Was ;
;

virtually rton-exlstent, with perhaps
j

2.000 receiving any sort of training »

from 1964 to 1972, whereas about.;

8.000 benefited in its first 18 r
months and the target Is for 13,000

in 1977-78 and 28,000 (or 1 per cent

rf unionists) by’l980-81

The courses cover- the expected .

range of skills, Such As negotiation

and union administration, and also

tackle issues like- industrial demo-

tracy! Significantly, TUTA is deter-
,

inined to remain independent of
.

the formal education system, on the

grounds that Ae latter has shown

fittle interest over die past 50

,

years In the union movement and

mat Adult education In general i$

eivetl too peripheral a status for
i

union training to benefit touch from

lea,vs >
tJH c toq regular ueciHruuyus

of mtdrest- have so far borne Tittle

fruit,
' Tfctf .

present
.
Government

siiciws- no -Jncunatlnn to promote
tiiem, ;

.' wbjle upion officials
,

and
rfesearchers. are too occupied' with

pi'epirjng their quarterly indexation

poses., '

;

’
•

. ; . .

• Professor BUI Ford; of tho Univer-

sity of New South Wales: thinks

that long-aervjca leave (for basically

recreational purposes) which already

exists fpr. many, - Anstraliana may
have ureemoted the field as lav m

berra vritiibi' die. most gefiei-outiy

funded university in Australia, lays
on orthodox extension programmes,
and yet both proselytizes effectively
for continuing .education and gets
as a change agent ip' a whole tango
of areas where few, if-*ny, 'edu-

cational bodies In Britain -would
conceive of themselves: as having a
role. ' It runs workshops and. search
conferences with government .de-

partments, private firms and com-,
inunity bodies, end provides sup-
port end counselling services.

Australia is unlikely, to be a rest-

ful place in the immediaoe future.

Dramatic structural strains in . tiie

economy, grouping realization of tiie

nut! tdcultural character of society,

a frightening level of youA.unem-
ployment, end a nascent awareness
that its' natural associates -should
perhaps be Ae Aslan countries as
much as the CommonwealA or the
rest of the developed . world—*11

these ' constitute.' q . n)OT\wnentel

challenge. -Tlhey also represent, a
major challenge to ..educational
policies, and to their capacity to

meet tiie needs of adult AuSttobens.

This « paruv » building was
spare .

capacity*f the

carried, out to the
.iJPJe wrtmteJy, there is a risk earrijrf1

oto to ;preqlpU-

'r'.Jnst because of its. growth and demand curve
ace developing, including a variety

reintroduced -in other terms. •

Educationalleeve does exist to

patches. Tn the Australian Public

Service, for example, there IS time

off with pay foiMip to five hours a

week, with the possibility of three

extra liouts & week fpr. trqvel' time

and five; day? a year for examina-

tions/ and QueensJarid, Victoria and
Western 'Australia Wo .

«JmUar
schemed. But th 6 most serlobs aspect

of the abSente of any wholehearted

The author works at the' Trade
Unlon Resetcrch Uiiit in Oxford, andunion -tvfSKaran uiui
was recently a vlgiting fellow or the
Australian National Unlveriity in
Ccnbeirq. . .

• • •
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Jam today-or tomorrow?

AUT and Gould
•Sir,—I am writing ubuiit die pro*m j _m j '"'i— i «uvi wi iuiik aiiu.iiL Liitr |*nr deployed on ilic lufi. AM ilmt is

tlrfllKf rnf8$fiV*"nr tnninTrAW ? Pysnii eurrMiriy Wuw ihu Assn- unusual Is i lie fan dial puiplti inlUUaj Ui lUlltUIIUW • rialion of University Teachers* the liberal centre luive anmiHj
Camioil cuiicuniiiiA die Could re- found die energy to defend dieni.

The dilemma (hat now laces ihe away di rough some phased lectifi- P"n - Professor Could is alleged to selves mid lo be explicit about their
Association of Univoijiiv Teachers cuiiou. have impugned the integrity of concerns. The result has been mi
over pay can be staled simply: at Others argue ihai die AUT must nt' the AUT und luiinclied instruciivc spate of denunciation:*,
what stage should they accept the not be content with nods und winlis

11 McCarthyite uuit.uioii. excomimmlcations and fhirrles of

eSi'i J°
,>er

$
ut m,,iC illsist instead on copper* On the contrary, he Is the object ?^.agod righwowisncss. Vnrhnn

1, i„ i’\ 5,
b chc CQn‘ bottomed guarantees about next of a McCarrliwia agitaiinn to whicli

,

die* nre being prodded umd

23 IK ffr™VSd%P^22!?Kl5 ^“settlement. They point out the AUT and other bodies are being stirred up to harry the impendent
fhn r fL.

dccls,°.n by
.

that the firemen have managed ro surrcpt+Hoiutly recruited. lie has, Professor Gould yet furlher.

executive to keen™!^

f

xton ase,ics of glittering promises nhef all, done no more tliun draw Among these bodies is die AUT.S melus K the^lenrnra. !£?" ,

the G^«nment by their further' attention to the notorious 1 would like to say us « member
carious incomes noLv S iSS llll

f,anslgence. tlwy suggest that *®t tint even in die quiet 1970a that I hope it does not get mixed
given mmSSe^Sno of iife^

""Iwaty tenchers too should bring are substantial pockets of up in lids babyish pother. I d should
will run iuiU] at lain the srolna*

Prvssxna they can on die academics dedicated id the ora- not lurid public .seminars on die
1/ i -

r S ' ^VFnmieiii—in dm hope not of throw of die .kind of plurali* views of its members or becomeFor univorskv teachers it menus ffetlmg more than JO per cent this society extant in Britain. He has politically partisan When an2“ what little prospect tliero was yuur but that in their eagerness to
a,so Haid d>aj H>«e academics pie* academic is cast in die role of Snimof twisting the Govcrn-niem s arm to eft the matter settled die Govern- SCI* 11 skewed view of the world. In Sebastian he dnm one rennii-l »use the Hiionialv to excuse a scitJe- ',

.
ient may be induced to Rive still

sai"“‘S so much be has simply con- further nrrmv in *< UuX

VWUHWi LllllkUI ill MX UIU LJIUIJU 1C- IW1HHI illC VIIU1 Hy [II CL‘1C.|M] rue 111*

The dilemma that now laces ihe away tli rough some phased lectifi- Pnrt- Professor Gould is aliened to selves mid in be explicit about dietr
Association of University Teachers cuiiou. have impugned the integrity of concern s. The result has been mi
over pay can be staled simply: at Others argue ihai ihe AUT must members nt' the AUT und luiinclied instructive spate of deiiunci.idonv
what stage should they accept the not be content with nods und winlis

11 McCarthyite ii.ith.uion. excomimmlcations mul fhirrles of

o' n£ *s,
lle ft

i
r I>er buc m*»t insist insteud on cnmier* On the contrary, he is the obiect Ponged righteousness.. Vurimn

cent? file crumbling of the con* bottomed guar

Lay involvement
Sir,—In Ins arUde “Laymen ,university government

*

December 91 |>r DaJirendorf
irasls the Brit-Wi and conri^'

1

;Systems of imlvmiiy
ihi<I notes tibat mic of the
teni'sdes of tihe former is die ££2?
.nci: I.r 1 „ ‘.loss's,
arguments for nnd again*.

8
.E!

involvement, dm omhs to ni

l

on^a large part of the UHi^i SJ
S2: J* *?S

i i •
i uivi u nua

of twisting die GovernJiicm's arm 20
use the anomaly to excuse a scitJe*

get the matter settled the Govern- B sxewett vtow pt the world. In Sebastian he dons itoc'Vefluire n“ ""““‘“jv i« excuse a seme- "lent may be induced to give still saying so much be has simply con- further arrow In the hack from Iris

R5J?h«i"-
dB ?° nor peat guide- firmer^guarantees about next yeqr. l

rTtc* lo ?« ‘‘ntirely proper do* professional assudutioii.
Jhies has now emirplv disajipcarcd. Until about JO days ago this bate- After controversy on these L.,,. ^But this is not the end of the second strategy looked the most ^s"es is still allowed,
matter. First, individual university promising. So Inim as tlici-o wn« n,i<, *ru« ^..u . . UAVLD MARTIN,

1 i.v w i.tj Li-ii l Kiaic-
JUics has now emirelv disajipcarcd.
Out this is not the cntl • of the
matter. Firsr, individual universitymatter. First, individual university promising. So long ns there wits nnv ' Tho rm.id ,

^

I?AVLD MARTIN,
teachers whose expectations of a passibiKty that the It) per cent d-im Avanfni

1 c
]

,0
.
rt ‘.s

> ^ course, an Professor of sociology,
more «onerous sctilement have been would be swepi waj*by

C

n
,M
f£od

ftxai»P ta a Polomicnl geme long London School of Economics.more gpnorous settlement have been would lie «wi>n» k., n
*1“ 1

a Pote“*icni genre long London School
1™!^."^' AUT's campaign over of successful U claims it made

~

he past throe mnnihs may compLiio sense t0 delay a final setclemont of
3

J
e
xr
dt
Ts

'
,

llC<e th| s year’s claim. Modernism Very often

led
l

'u
ve

.

Tu
.
tliiy the resiiunsible strntccv ot

falls on those

i

l^° l°P r,c 11 sho“ld probnbly replace this shrlU
Sir,—IheLeseonistb be na pleasing a great deal of

B*"n
;

°.uo- Tl»c Government's
8

dSorminn. S?,fe
eI /osi «,ovici ' there ? The ment. Family n

rhe
a,,d far nj°fo Important, )>on in hold the line on waj*c rises

?
,,

Kives H,c “ whole centre page after years in i

Very often the greatest burden
Fulls oil those students who receive
a great deal of suppon from govern-
ment. Family men TCiuriung m study
after years in employment nr youngihn h.r».; ...i,.'-!. .r 1 1 ml ;' . '

1 1U ll,L ,JJ,e un wa.'4c rises Z' ,r.° , . i«ge ycuis employment nr young°
nV«h

i
ch
in

l e AU1 fjl,a
,

l,
.y is now recognized as much tougher £° ‘ll

?
eu“

.

b,s exce-lloin book and students from Ii.w-iiicouio fainilleji

yS? and R
e
‘l i“"i

C l
L”

S
nan" tf

ny had s,l,,P°^d »w« mouths VK* hl
|

'v
?.r.
k lavis1iJy (TUBS, are often more aware of what their

Wvfiah • ?
whl

fh lkl
,? r

R
-^

If ,,owc
.

r wai-kers uud fitemen P Fe,,lhet 2, ‘ fbereupon, because education costs tilinn tliose whose
flimnif

I

p f?
n is

,

madc
> will

{
ni1 ’ are university teucliers likely

r
,

do noc see eye to eye with him families can conifuriably raise a
a
/
fcfc rf

?
e structure tp succeed r In any case, the AUT abQ

i?

t
.
everyLbiiig in the world, ho couple of thousand pom id* in Hity

rn ,

lhe ,ncl‘c*se In should remember that in those davs
stjnds

,

l
,

n
.
nn msiant and testy letter one year.

^ .lJRv next year, pfammul giants to universirites
complaining about how hard it is Cenorilfcn.ln,, r , .

SJ0 *? s 111 a qaatidary. Cl»recurjoiisly extended to a condl to gct a Pr°lwr hearing and how fi.wmrn nifn' about umversiiy
Should they behave “responsibly" tioitul triclinium lost March) a de-

tbc rccord »ceds putting straight Q ,, E hr nnr i . i
V
V,

1 y l

J’

ul
* l

?
,l
i

,l,oy
Md hope that their good .inanners twmiiied Government aiS has a

(THES, December 9). He hopes rim, „Snm^ *
“1,7 i

l

l,f,
?
rmu'

will be rewarded next vear? Or poweiTu] wcaunn > n such n wav of cni-nrina nn luAn'i- l<a
1011 “bout u few select students.

y buuhc nextyears settlement before ihev
accept the 10 per cent ?.

, Is something to be said
tor both courses of action. Some

^?
at “aiversUy teachers

shoidd accept Mrs _Wmiam5‘ fi.™

H
lLpc 3 1U

.
l,flr cent cost-of- fifmnpy of him. I praised Ilonorai-y president,

mm also the promise 1113 book for (among other things) Students’ Association,

a™ Jv 1 ' 1™ about the Benerosuy; nlso for Its iivelV ie- Straihclydc University,anomaly wluch Is nrohahlv »c spoils veness to on m-rierir n-uJlftn.,

„'"~r “-.“.vt- ™rs williams* firm situim, n*.uli tircum* n Ui me essence. I nopo
promise to Acetify theU- anomaly ‘as But

8
t{,eu

P
ih i ! i

nn
? ocon°adc. I Jwve not but mistook him all this Selonro tonoliiiiusoon as Incomes policy allows it H.L- a™"1*1 also preserve while. science tcaCUHlg

and to take note loo nf tho less nS»"'

°

,V
e
m,>s

.

r
.

L
'
IJ

l
, lier-buitoiin.-d Vours faith fully, . . . .

explicit nods and .winks comiim
pr

|°.
ni

.

5e
,

oE
,

all. an anomaly MIGHAEL LONG, Sn, Ynu imd i ho Assuciaiion rm-
from other quarters. Above all ,

ins
^
ecl1 PubJJclv acknow- Clinrtrhin College, Science l.ducailiiii nru right to

according to this line of argument
d as such * 1Wa wcifcal retreat Cambridge. w°ri;v about ihe quality uf science

they sliould preserve their anomolv
nn

1

exposed forward position teacher training, but why do you
Intact for more effective use as a "l cl tl,e-V would be forced to

U'lways publicize i lie places with

rimne n ' h
B Coun

1

,
,

tr b' ioss rosnicLive plaSuirivo^h'
M

°V ,atcr' «fluld Sir,—Michael Long’s discussion nf
pr®®ei”3 ? (THhS, December 9.)

times and hoc allow it to be whittled strategic n^sh^n
0^ 10!^5 111 a stlul,R T/io Lcnions of Moth-rnhm {THES. Tn

.
ibis college we still train

_ ' B c PQsUiai1 ne*t -vear. December 2) by Gubriel loslpovicl
,

1

t',uiK‘rs ° r l»b.vsic.s, nm waiered*

^ raises the uuestion wlioiher it is
‘b>w» w physical scieuce. We Mill

OiriKlnff nrnnAT n^l nMno. icnlly possihlo' to (lo justico to both
bnve staff with years of schuol ux-

** llQ Predict!ment mul tl,o rnlonen pwlouco. Wo si 1 11 find that ihu
na ^

Science -teaching

- Sir,—You itml the Assuciaiinu rm-
Science Ediicniliin me right to
worry about tile quality uf science
toucher training, 1>ul why do you
always publicize iliu places with
problems ? (TJMS, December 9.)

In this college we still train
touchers nf physics, not w.itercd-

^ Oxford
,S SU1 '

Cly ‘W
From tilme lo lime (die state haiimorveued. formerly through rha

Crown anti more recently
ParLomout acting uti die' advice S
a Roynl Commission,, but For overseven centuries Urn principle hjj
been tlmt rhe university govern,
itself without lay rein-esfiiUBtini
according to statures supplied a
nt least approved, by uhe state.

I ho most recent Royal Commit-
slon on Oxford and Cumbrides
Universities (1922 ; Cniml ISM
repO'ited strongly against outside
representation, -and the resulting
Cambridge statutes admit none.
That may or may not he a good
thing, but it is a substantial part
of the Briti'sh experience, nnd any
commentator on unis issue would be
wise in consider the rcjtnrt of the
Royal Commission and iis accom-
panying pujicrv.
Yours tuilhfii'Mv,
A. W. F. EDWARDS,
Godvilla nnd Cuius College,
Cambridge.

Academic pay

Sir,—It is snd to see ( THES Novem-
ber 25) perpetuating the myth that
" uiiiversiiy teachers now lag

behind their polytechnic colleagues
by mi nvornge of 1250." Ignoring
thu perhaps semnniic question «
what is meant by nu nverngo in this

context, let us look carefully at the

-figures' provided. . . -

The polytechnic Jeciurer H may
begin at ihe mlmiuedly higher
salary of CJ,7-M. Mu then has 14

Mcp.s in ihe bur in ihu senior lec-

turer scale, will tli Is at £6,447 (noh
hs you quote. Lfi,G-l7). By this stagent .yiMi ijinm- ny mis
he is behind his opposite munb
In the university who would ha
£6.655. In fact, he will have be'

fl,« - simultaneously, tt, as he sugaosis. nuuv »nus nr cerlili.

fsrlv rr»H»
ni
Ment ma

-Y
Iiav0 soina This is on imt.n,! I ,,

modernism's greatness lies in “an c
{

,les wl,i
.
d

J

looliide j>asses illpliy-

done about
d
ri^ml

What
i.
8hould 1)0 BriUsh hlgher £ £ Position. Ironic colebratlon of the mind’s fe Ret jobs 1,1 lho tom-liing pro*

nZw.R« dec,dl,,g the proper private i .
fs not a ability to mako so many woivis and

fession -

uuiversidos °^and^co"le£M

^

e,

Uuf(!
11 * se,'vicB P^vidad cut of public ifabol

VdV°
°f^ a

i?
ld

f°
£ C°UrSd

fl
iei‘e nrc Pr«b,«-‘™s. and

tunately higher edSten ^f°
urCM

* Mutloii w the sense of 'aELIL '<
ab°V

n
th° fj°urS

t
cher

,

e are cl,tmSes , we
from university vlctch^icellnr= ii'

dilc™ma created by tho ei-oivinS “Stifi nifS i

as« wel (ls ’ow work much more closely with
the National Union

^ C number of overseas students! nf
8

’ u
1C

,

c?Kt fa tn local teachers, wiili die ASE, anil

Seems to have no ideas at ni! E?
u
i
so

’ would -be to iirivmlzfl°“
®“*PIc,an - °n the defeat itself -With the local polytechnic, and

fundamental questionf Tn^the^lMri
hishor <^UCo,i°n so far as thji are

8eiHoi,S[less ot **»« whole ^ose changes benefit our students,

of the blind the qi^cycd man ls ' fKr
.1
ed^that

.

is- ^ ^argHhem “f» r , ioine of tha Problems are fun, too,
king, so Lite Government's polSies Y

11 £Hp0Il1,c CQ3* of such edu* S
th

5
r
^
ords

* fs
,
modernism n 2T0^e you t0Q filooiny lo believe

prevail.
5 pa iictes cation. This approach : has been P* l«* ^edy and comedy that?

T, . .
rightly rejected. rhetorical postures ? Nietzsche, Yours faithfully

n-I h
S
,i
S bce

,
a«3B

,

these policies But once higher education for the v?
10 a

.

Ete
f
aW was 1,16 inspiriitldn for o nTiH c a wt

SSrK 'Wacdcub,e in terms of overseas student has been taken Jut
3 pverkUhn, was tormented ColwJ SAe!'Ev u c .

ffij ?? ndmlnistiatlon nn^ insensl- marketpiace. some alternate by the ^QUgl,t «»t his seriousness SfJmSnr?/
S Mark ai,d Sr John »

ij®
fq broader educational con- f

eB*me is required, h was nerhans nulv Ka^ llyntouui.

r —— (.uumnon ana >

Science, will admit that a legitimate pei'

,
c?nl

problem exists, let alone « yersities

Mark and Sr John,

Communication courses

Sir,—I. was concerned to read in

ft IV'

p&wssiMii'
2Kw1? b/KS

"

*
v
B“

r
group.

Costs aWtorale.
seek to protect the Interests of Over- 1980^^3 innn

tfhe
5
be

*'

J

n ^ p
ir

>‘T.
Wax Beloff ' {'THES. 'Dec

sens students, but of tho univershV aehi«
^wlten home demand ber

.^) says that "our exnerienc
nnri -

I

1"
.
. agatn becomes sluanlsh bAi-»ii cn nf Bucldimhnm S'LV'r

SS?o
in offeri»g educational tech-

ho!?«
8y a

J
substantial part. of anhonours degree course over 10 yunrsago and for the past three yearshas been offering d BA in mediaand communication, validated by theUniversity of Mgnciiestei?

y

oSo,rrsens
S
er

2? W! Mwy

^

wTth oSous in
Cat

!
on

a narrower self-interest beneath the do^tlm
be allpwed to wben students are brought up students on the cours^ a«

U
|

,lber of

~ j-iiey on tnojr tanjlliar

J**™ f° have c°me perilously close ative words have

ISSS? r-
a? tl

i
ey must ^low?d in this debate-absolute discretion, oyer, how many should thev beavAfcac . .1 . _ j ' i _ r . o - .

'

Sw“ of Hi
-

,or

•. }. }
-p ' •

i

'.
•. Lancashire,

.

~ Y HU ill 1

1

I 111YU uw

beliind for \\i tciisi uvo yeurs taki

pnrullei mums. On tha nssumptl
ill at he goes through the liar,

process which is by no mc-nns aui

mntic the jiolytechnic SL Iras n
more si ops to liis niuxinimu
£6,909. lie could then well he slu

hero for the rest of his career.
Let us, however, make ti

assumption which is somewhat ge

erous to the polytechnic man th

ho stands an equal chance of prom
tion to that enjoyed by tho unlw
sity mnn. Tho salary scales i

volvcd, for example, principal Ie

turer in poiyiccnnics and Mn*
lecturer in universities, are virtual!

identical. In the most senior pos

lions, almost all Grade V heads f

departments and the majority <

grade VI will earn loss-tlian a un

versiiy professor.
,

.

There, is no doubt iliac nniversit

teachers have been badly treote

In the last two years. This is n

reason, however, for them contrai;

ously to attack, often in a dishonej

manner, Uioir colleagues in pov
technics.
Yours faithfully,

J. A. SIMMONS, ...
'*

Vlco-chairnian, ^ ^
Association of Polytechnic 7e»caiH<

Throgmorton House,
Elphlnstone Road,
Sfwriisea,

Hampshire. ^

Posnctt thesis

Sir,—As I am commencinff a th«J
on Uio life and work of Hutch® .

Macaulay Posuetr, author “ 1

work Comparative Lirernl«»|

L

(L

don Kugan Paul, Trench 1886) an

later Professor of Classics and
llsh ut Auckland University No

Zealand, I should appreciate hear

m

from anyone with any inEorniauo

as to recollections, letters or

published manuscripts- Any |j»®

matloii at uil would be appreciate

Yuure sincerely,
, .HELEN M. O’CONNELL,

51 Aachen,
:

Rirtgstrasse 151,
West Germany. . . -

.
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of the most remarkable Amerieam crMf
. iriiers nnu recorus »»i writers oF genius”,
:e

j Wilson told Floyd Dell in 1952, “are one

, only ^y3 wc l,i,ve oC fintlil,« 011 L lllJw life was

[C lived in any Riven lime nr place.” Wilson’s own
y , giVe a first-hand impression of the intellectual

13 American
men nf letters from the First World

r
‘

the 1970s, n picture, Hint is, of Wilson’s career

r , give a lirsr-iiiiiui uupmMun «r 111c inreuectiial

f
American men nf letters from the First World

'‘the 1970s, n picture, Hint is, of Wilson’s career

L than of his private life. The deliberate exclu*

ci
domestically personal letters distorts the collec-

\ some respects while enhancing its homogeneity
'ws. The noil-specialist can nut, for example,
‘

he sure which of his wives Wilson is married in

* one time, but his literary friendships and his

2 on the America of the clay nre vividly docu-

*
WTiiie th® title, literature is much more pronu*
k represented than politics. Not until 1929 does
^o*id wonder whether the time hasn’t arrived
^intellectuals, ele, to identify -tltemselves a little.

|Hjth the general life of the country *». A year later

& himself “going further niul further to the left

*£time'\ but with a characteristic uneasiness:
aura that Communism in itself isn’t all right, but
LiBthflt sort of thing in America seems even more
^ijd to real life than Catholicism does in Eng-

vlfl5 he is convinced that Americans are "prob-
^uatb better fitted than the Russians to handle
ipblems of socialism, once the idea had been
pd”, Wilson’s socialism finds its origins far

iij international theory than in his Americanness,
iSis letters are concerned far more with the
qof socialism than with the politics of day-to-day
oi la Congress, with the possible future of his
orphan with the iiclunlily of its present. He never
its the importance of creative literature in shaping

f

amtiwiiiie fumre. Dennis Welland reviews a
Es faith in creativity explains in part the distrust

' ""

[pfeisionnl academics that is evident throughout 11 a* « . . „
faiers. One of the very few for whom he sustained COilCCtlOll OI tllC lCttCrS OI
tl respect was Christian Gauss, who had taught - - .V*
literature at Princeton: tlie tone nf this enrres-
ike differs slmrply from that which he regularly PHmil lift WlKf>n
ps in writing to others, not least in that Gauss is - -- Au v

ialy man from whom he constantly seeks advice „ , , . ....
hijhnm ho rurclv offers it.

T',c courage of his convictions gives Wilson an

n. . ... , ,
assurance that sounds like arrogance. At the age of 27

Mtowily life did not attract Wilson but when,
l,e can nsk H. L. Mencken, 15 years his senior and an

JIliBgo augment Ins income, lie asks Gauss in 1938 established writer, “By the way, why do you always
guise teaching, no does so with typical candour t nSC ‘jejune’ as if it meant ‘juvenile’ or ‘callow*?
Own from experience that I m no good as n lecturer This has been worrying me for years As early as 1923

]•a regular way , and lie offers instead to rend a he is urging Allen Tate to “ try to get out of the artistic
mot .uncles. Ills references to Ins su .sequent clutches of T. S. Eliot”, nnd in 1930 be reproaches
|palc appointments me similarly equivocal and his R . P. Blockmur for having" "never quite mastered a

of academics iniensifies into a condemnation satisfactory expository style ” and attempting to be too
like John t’rowe Hansom for their university terse: “I wish that you would take more words and

awiu nnd of learned journals like the Kenyan say wliut you mean more exactly ”,

n, HS him’ S^jJShTK
,

Auiotrialcally ftnuilc n tab strict,, e, ms, sound

iDM!nW
l,

1
“

»
y , ono ,im roul 110 SOC n nnd

1922, after reading a proof copy of The Waste hand,
pnntof view

.
jlc le|js y0 |ln pea ie Bishop that It “Is nothing more

«im7, deciding that John Jay Chapman was “ one nr icss than a most distressingly moving account of
* best writers und one of the most intelligent F.liot’s own agonized stato of mind during the years

of his generation”, he still criticizes him which preceded liis nervous breakdown
t0 remwn a little of an amateur” impressed by Miss Lonclvhoarts from the start, and

5 .5.* iff
1
."P ,1IS Pntcnllal as

,

a rcnl lender . Nnlhnn]ei West’s personality, lie encourages Max-
^Int . Writing to Chapman he remarks : I weu perkins t0 publish 4 Cool Million when others
PjPpatMM with your onslaughts on the scholars arQ rejecting it. In 1948 he recommends Faulkner’s

JR 1 do think that in your first chapter you noveis t0 Nabokov : “Of course he has no message , ...
«Ue too sweeping is merely interested in dramatizing life. In spite of

F, Points could be made about Wilson. His his carelessness, I should think he wouldba ^®J
J

le il aLtack in the late 19G0s on rite work of the congenial to you ... I think he is the most remarkable

* w Editions of American Authors—" these American novelist **.

academic editions ” which exhibit “ the same About Hemingway he Is less convinced. He. com-
^g.lBte and discrimination that lias come largely parcs hint to Theodore Roosevelt- for * trying to live

the academic field of American literature” 1

t0 the myth 0E the two-fisted American man of.

KRhJr intemperate. It wus as clear ot tlie
actjori»» by adopting a “bogus public character the

M5 11 “ from these letters that the attack was by moment there was publicity in the offing : this, how-

JP disinterested (Wilson had unsuccessfully cver he sees \n a different light after Hemingway

s

fading for a rival scheme) or impersonal, but
dcatll had disclosed the disease with which he had

25 'P “cny the convictions and the courage that
struRc|ed for so long. ' To Slave and Have Not Wilson

dlsSes as “ HemfngWay’s Popeye-the-Sailor novel

a*" to Fredson Bomrs in ihh volume bluntly and “mostly low
tl?at

[to retract the published accusation that Bowers enthusiastically, the quality of the short; Btones

'‘Kerary discrimination, but they do so with followed it.
'

‘

vu*,a*r*M
courtesy, while relentlessly insisting on Yet, writing to Gertrude Stein of Scott Fitzpr^d,

?ttations of Bowers’s “interest in literature as s^aft^^er^
!?5Lj1

Tn .interest in literature a« such and his d°c
,

sa
’
r h

.

av
ft
a
^0uid 'bB^nTormatfv^to'haveThe

Sl^s^asi-77-:

occasions he thanks Gauss and others sions. Such. e. 8

a^rticularCorrespondent) is

CLhi5
i!
nislakcs or savi,,S hlm

.

fr?EU
er™« "riXfouslv takerffrom’ Wilson’s published works and

^5g ahfii^P
3 's h' 5 hesitation, in 1928, over

is made at a connecting narrative fram®*

Sut2 ,

Sacco a"d Vanzetti ’* because i am so
j

no attempt Is1
made

^
« u on £e{r ovv„ and Mrs

tl. “tlna tWd A j 1. » v/„. hnm miinv wfirK. IHe JBLiera » (a under.

%fs «
century, judgments as penetrating - _ndix identifying a linw more iuuy =

Uteralure of Ihe past, let alone on . future.
personae would be

-J^f^in
igX
W
does

ot .,huif .wn 4
1 1 -asflgt

£i*jsassrisss uTso
w,lson '

^ nm °f

logical with iliu occnsimuil inlets
|
torsinn of later Itiiti .

fell in hdvt* ;i hearing un ihe curlier ones. Useful us
(liis is in some ways, it can impede the local ing r«( a
It*Her remoinhered h-om the first reading, und the
absence of a enntu ills- list of the iliuMration-s i.s .stinihu iy

irriiaiing.

As general editor of ihe Edmund Wilson papers,
Lena Ed cl makes clear in a foreword that this volume
is an interim publication pending tlie iiltimuLO appear-
ance of a more comprehensive, und presumably more
systematic, collection. Tlie early accessibility of these
letters is welcome and their iutcrest is indisputable.
“It is queer to find one's own day before yesterday
turning up as literary history Wilson ruminated in

1950, but these often bring the account closer to the
present tliun even the' day before yesterday.

To some people still living this must he an embar-
rassment. Willing us they may have been to make
available letters from Wilson to them, even when those
letters contained criticism of them, they may have
been less prepared to see in print the more outspoken
adverse comments on them contained in letters 10

o Liters.

The number mid uxteitt of such rclerences should
not be overstated, and, sharp though some of them are,
they spring more usually from responsibility than from
malice. “I have always been keenly nwurc”, Wilson
tells T. S. Matthews in I960, ,v

Lit at literature demands
not only all Mint one gives it but also nil one cun get
other people to give it ”,

Behind the informal, spontaneous, ami often astring-

ent tone of Lhese letters lies a genuine but quite un-
sentimental solicitude for liis friends and for their

writings. When he thinks they are fulling short of

their best he says so with a fairness that makes the

praise that he bestows at other times the mare valuable.
Ideological sympathy with John Dos Pussos, for

example, does not prevent his censuring Dos Passos’s
characterization nnd the unrelieved gloom of his fic-

tionaJ world : he did It publicly in 1929 in “ Dos Pnssos

and the Social Revolution ” and here he does it more
fully but with equal candour to tlie author's face, and
again constructively.

Dos Passos and John Peaie Bishop consistently bring
out .the best in Wilson ’Ss a correspondent. The letters

to Scott Fitzgerald, though good, are less remarkable.
He is at his most genial with his women friends—Edna
St Vincent Millay, Elinor Wylie, Louise Bogan, and
Helen Muchnic—but perhaps the most surprising series

are the letters to Allen Tate.

Tate's Southernness, his academic affiliations, his con*

nexinns with the Kenyon mid the Seiunuee, and ulti-

mately liis conversion to Catholicism all explain

Wilson’s reference to “our unusual loathing- of one
ano titer’s views ”. There are misunderstandings, ten-

sions, reproaches, fend overt dissent from some of Tate’s

critical judgments. "I am much more of a journalist

than you ", Wilson tells him, and taunts him about

Ransoni and tlie New Critics.

Tate’s conversion provokes gibes' that go. beyond
good-natured tensing and, uncharacteristically, beyond
good taste, and Wilson’s remarks about Tate to others

are often waspish. Yet, whatever their differences, they

share the responsibilities of the man of letters In the

modern world and a conscientious preoccupation with

standards ; . It is this that makes them such valuable

stimuli to each other..

Wilson's description 6f himself as a journalist

reflects, of course, the extraordinarily eclectic range

of his interests. By the 1960s he was complaining of

tlie burden this imposed :
“ I am jmindated with books

and papers on psychoanalysis, the Bible, tho Dead
I Sea

scrolls, socialism, the American Indians, the Civil War,

Canada, Jewish history, the Symbolist movement m
literature 'the Soviet Union, nnd Hungary. I wish some-

times that I, hadn’t been, so various.” He was also

Wishing that ' reviewers would stop describing him as

mellowing : front the letters It Is quite clear that lie

was not.

From the letters Wilson emerges much as am
expects : throughout this, period his was^ one of tha

most independent, perceptive, and stimulating minds on

the literary .
scene—“ the moral and intellectual con-

science of his generation Daniel Aaron calls him nt

the end pf his excellent intra.4iictlon to the present

volume.
' '

*
.

,

The letters underline the essential Americanness oj

that conscience, and not only in Wilson s reiterated

pride In being related to Cotton Mather. He believed,

in the 1920s, that in another generation or two America

would have completely taken overfromEurope the

intellectual leadership of the wdrld, and his letters

throughput these 60 years dwell lovingly bn any support

for this theory that he.finds. His visits to Europe ufror

the Second World War strengthen simultaneously this

conviction and his irascibility at the non-American

Weir, political and cultural-
'

'

,

'

. There is In his cosmopolitanism ail Insularity that

approaches chauvinism, but his ridicule of Dos Passos s

enthusiasm for Goldwate* and Agnew restores the

Pei spective. Behind what looks, like prejudice, thm e_is

usually with Wilson an informed, rational, but deeply-

helri conviction^ Neither lie nor his influence ought to

be underestimated.
’

. The author is professor of American literature in the

Department of American S+udies, Manchester Umver-
'
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Marxism and Literature
by ICaymnini Williams
Oxford University Press. £3.50 ami
£1.-/5

ISIM 0 19 876056 6

“Hardly anyone becomes a Marxist
lor primarily cultural or literary
reasons but For compelling pulirlcn]
nmi economic reasons. En the
urgencies of the thirties or the
seven lies that is understandable,
but it cau mean that a style of
thought and certain defining propo-
sitions ore nicked up and applied,
in goud fail'll, ns part of a political
commitment, without necessarily
having much independent substance
end indeed without necessarily ful-

lov.-iug from the basic analysis ami
argument."
Jhnsu of us who turned to the

left in the 39DCs because there
seemed no other conceivable solu-
tion to i lm in i inleroils problems
emerging all around us, will recog-
nize the truth of this observation,
which Professor Williams makes in
his introductory chapter. With an
honesty and n firmness of purpose
that compel respect, he now wants
pi keep faith with his earlier “ radi-
cal populism " without constricting
it in the dreary categorizations,
ineclinn-icul antitheses and deaden-
ing over-simplifications that have
characterized so much quasi-Muraur
thought about culture over the past
decades.

idi-JSoj' the Frankfurt School nnd
espvci.dly those of Walter benja-
min

: lie has kept in tone It with
recent work mi lileruiuro and on
cnlliirc generally produced in the
communist coiimrics ; and with all

rltis lie lias kept fresh in lii.s mind
the fruits of his personal rending
of literature nnd liis determination
to fit them into a conceptual frame-
work subtle enough and broad
enough to contain them without
losing n basic Marxist materialism.
What all this adds up to is a

curiously theoretical book. Williams
n aware of this, uud in his intro-
duction defensively tells the reader
that though “this book is almost
wholly theoretical, every position in
it was developed from the detailed
practical work that r have pre-
viously tindcri akeii ", One does not
dispure this, hut reading his argu-
ments one is constantly frustrated
by the lack of concrete examples
of exactly what lie is talking about.
Sometimes it seems clear that he

lias particular critics in mind: lie
quotes the phrase •* immediate-

, , A -•Hil.Uimi.
tiving cxneniciicc a-s die value
some modern critics see in iirera-

He looks eagerly to strains In
Marxist thought that represent
subtler and more flexible thinking
man that represented by the vulgar
Marxist concept of a determining
economic base and a determined
cultural superstructure. He has
learni from LukAcs and Goldmann
and Althusser; he has been slgni-
flcnntJy influenced by the now in-
creasingly. influential Antonio
Gram sc! ; ho has pondered the

tine to such a degrees tlint “ tlio
actu;iil

i
Jiived experiences of society

and history are seen a-? less parti-
cular end iinmefl'iiitf than those of
literature ", bm he names no critic
and leaves us to guess that ho is
utlktiig about Lcavis, This is less
frustrating than the formulation of
cliujlcnipiig and suggestive defini-
nons—in rlio realm of language,
literature, culture, society “crea-
tion —-that are not tested at any
point by a single example of
precisely what is meant.
But perhaps this is an objection

of an Inco-rplglble British empiricist,
and it must not be allowed to
obscure the book’s merits. Tt is
not elegantly written, but it is
written with u searching honesty
«** carries one along even when

one would like in li.dt the argument
in Older to interrogate the HinJinr

mine closely on a particular point.
Williams is very much concerned
with h'lMury, and for him ulie

validity of ideas is hound up with
the way they emerged. In his first

chapter, on culture, lie discusses
the emergence of die concept of
” civilization ” and links it with
“die new historical rationality of
the Enlightenment" and "die
crucial step beyond die relatively
static timeless') conception of
history wltich had depended on
religious or metaphysical assump-
tions
He pushes on rapidly from here

to discuss later definitions nf “civil-
ization ’ and “ culture ”, lulu-rvas I

fur one would want him to halt and
consider wit ether the concept oE the
forwnrd movement of oivilizntlon
renlly derives from the eighteentit

century Enlightenment ; whether
the great debate on the “decline
of cite world " that shook Europe
m the seventeenth ceutury is not a
central factor here and whether its
modulation in England at the end
of the century Into tile ancients ver-
sus moderns debate was not the end
of a significant process as well as
tho beginning of another.
But of course Williams is not pri-

marily concerned with writing intel-
lectual history : lie js trying to
explain how some optimum form of
Marxism can best ill uni In ate that
history and provide techniques nf
analysis lor all human activity.
Where there lug been no adequate
Marxist tradition—as in the explan-
ation nf language—he 6ays so, and
looks around for recent currents of :

thought that can be channelled into
a broadly Marxist synthesis.

In Ids chapter on literature Wil-
liams admits tihsit tflie original fun-
damental theoretical revaluation of
literary criticism attempted by
Marxists “was a disastrous failure,

and fundamentally compromised, in erature lmS meant
this whole area, idus status of Mura- in different staa«ism itself

, hut ho dues insist cm any given point i,,. U
the truth and value of riie miriul un active rest'd nni liti

The citizen and the artist
me in urn .mu value ott Hie crucial an active residual T,e,y M

that Marxism made with tra- clement as well «« ..
001

iicfi

thNmial views of Urwarurn in rerog- emergent element eSlSS
p,lMnizuig It ' us a specializing social trill elements.- CuEi^Hand ln.stui-.ic.il category lie is quite Williams insistsT 9 ,
tra”J

unrepenlfliit m linking the develop- relation to the emcreen
”uimniL-inRiLin iiiiKiiig me ueveiup- relation to the emempn,mem of Individual forms of litera- ing strength of h^-JM

tiire with particular soci.il classes, class, but, first it ,

e

in seeing the ceiiuality of moans of nlex, unci, secondlv tLr*5*

product imi ui determining cultural kinds of emergence ,r *1*

activity mid in his historical titer, “ no mode 0? niff
materialism. therefore no domiuam
# It is at these pnims that we cry ll,K‘ therefore no domino

out for specific examples. Whilo we *« reality includes ormay warn to Williams's mtnek on Ijmnnii practice, hn^
j

•<— 7 t1ip Citizen and thu ?
tL
\?i"«

y’S
Vi
p

,

an
,

a 'ys ' s
,

J,
.
e ,naj°r riviiy of experience ", mid vet seems

p J«J« : T,1C

ht-n hr i?i inrK
C r vi

,

sl0 ’ ,

:
ll

w« unhappy with the degree of lingiris-

W _ J‘,y
,

ce!
j

militant tic auiiiiiuiiiy ih.it Ulysses mine-
EtftPMbf. fa ne

defem.L--. of Duhlmvrs in letters to times claims.

brirfrkSjt "iS\
a 111 lhe Oxen of ,hc Sun he com-

tfi®
7,31

which iviL-a
H plains i-lut technique " ovcnvlielinsP—- ,

21 , .i
1 t,,,erecilCB Bs rfia trapped OCUVeen uie oiy ia

her, “no mode of dogma uml. .the
thoiefnm no dominant of Platonic mysticism,
and therefore no dwriffagfiK Edmund Wilson’s classic
ever in It,. . lic.i mwl cvm.

Sjj, of liuturulisni mid sym-
...ojr iiviiii ¥V lTll.mil & aiClUTK Oil I'* cal. IICC, IJUtMl „Z
the nmive redurrlmi, in nimh , , ,

lu, d human intention H
. Qultio?

Marxist thinking. n.f cimsciousiiess, where does that leave the it-'J

km.rtni.nnri.... Ct'ltlC ?
l

ft* l.'1'UJUUUJIIW.tJ, . .

jiinagpiatiun, art, and ideas ro
C, '

11IC •

reflexes \ * echoes ‘ nii.antmm * ITmv

K in /l-w/’s Castle, it litis been

Uif to see Joyce, as the focus
IF. , „iul .lit' 1 ci fin III iimlni'ii
iLdaateutal division in mudurn

ST and hence nf two ju*rniu-

reflexes
, echoes’, ‘phantoms’. However much held*,,. iSwarring schools of cntlasin.

n"
,

sublimates ' and we certainly the context, subtilize the™,? imdb the Joyce critics Frank
welcome Ins indefatigable search uud move from the tnedu$!f uml Richard Ellmann and S. L.
for flexilr.c formula that do proper the viral, Williams is cSS feSg staml as admirers of the
justice to the ci ne vitality and coin- some kind of material d«2 Stihe ftomme woven scnsucl
plexlty of culiurnl activity, we still “A Marxism without som* L«B«ili®osis Is achieved in the
want more case histories that will of determination is in dfei*. Leopold Bloom. Their
reflllv /ftU ihncn fni-ni.lUa loee " h r. <aII. r?."K .,.,.lInr.

the Joyce critics Frank

really tew those formulas. less", he tells us. "Al
One of his clearest und most with many of die coat

heflpful chapters is that devoted to determination it now has
" hegemony ”, Grnrasci’s egemonia, radically disabled.” Ha
an oddily wilful choice . of an Engels : Wo make our

utiti iiiiiuiliuu is ui eirm raiii’esf or .m.u
less", he tells as. "A UardXccNi^ nuigins from the authors
with many of die £nwrinaiion to today's semi-
determination it now has li

see Joyce as an artist and
radically disabled.” Ha wImc technician who .subverts

«... wLuuy tvti'Lui cnoice . ox an — >»u uiuru out

Italianized Greek word (meaning in ourselves”, and redefinei "Sfcsi When C. It. I’ettko negina
its original Greek hotli “going mm ation ” as “die settisfjikKW study with n rimal attack

first”, and "sovereignity” or “m' 1*” The objective cofldJdiBi -g™boIist ” criticism uml un
“leadership 1

*) to refer to the ‘".“f, Provide the limits sflUnwo that Joyce is to be
cnarflir i ll'llicll Wfl lllnlf/i mip awn hv 11 tmdil litl'l'llrv

......
t

............

lolfliig modes of fictionul dls-

k. When C. II. IVuko begins

which we make our id by “triuliiiomil literary

s*, then surely we know where

ideas and beliefs, hut the whale ,

muan
f:
,,at Williams, writing

lived socini process ns practically
pwtrcst.uig and stimulating

organized, by specific end dominant )f1
_
,u

“.,j
i

nS. hls own hUtwy

meanings -etid voJties.*’
L ,e objective Justorleal liaCiUlHIk^ ' Ulill VaUliBS. i l

-hmh m

. * (
. . _ .

previous human actions Iwe end
In his chapter- Dominant, Rcsi- for him? Are we then able

a«uraiirc is deceptive. Like

^111] his successors Profes-

is a humanist who asserts

ktocc’j stylistic nod lechoica)
qnisents were only justified il

btere necessary in the art leu-

j...i ..j niu ; * * me wo men so
filial, and Emergent

,
as well as concern ourselves with in

intermittently elsewhere, lie devo- or only with its histories-at
intermittently elsewhere, lie devo- or only with
lops some of the points he mndc in signifienuco ?
Hilda Schlfrs Cmittnjjnnrnrtt

of a unique and Imiiorumi
bid!.life. But this hunk gives
luauraKeiucnt to those nho
B that Frmiegmis Wake is un
tmtioD or rliui the later enisudes Ulysses, however, and it is hereHilda Schiff's Contemporary
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Goya
Goya und Ills Critics
by Nigel Glendinning
Yale University Press, £15.50
ISBN 0 300 02011 Z

Enlightened Zola

James Joyce, painted by J. li. pioneering work is deserved!

Hwm rrantwinf tlMnv in „„ Itlanehe in J935. nf print tliei-e is un evident

bubo or rliuL tin* lai«r enlsudes Ulysses, however, and it is here for «n extensive, standard gu

IflL'isa display sterile und point- that its scrupulous und sensitive Ulysses _
for die general r

iimuosity. The uuilmi' keeps n coniinonturies apnem’ to best ail- /nines Joyce: rhe Citizen or

air hand on tlu- tiller and is vuntsiBO. Arose Is an unfashionabljr

canned hv the slmrr ruts ihat No critic nf Uhtsses cun eIvc nttv hook, an intricate uud menfcanpted by the short cuts that No critic of UIfusses cun elve any
[fe m often betrayed flu* Imnian- inoie than u pursi-.v! accoimt, and
Bipproach, Though his inclina- ilicre are limes wheii 1‘eiike's deiei-

siay be inwards Scyll.i, lui miii.ilinu in elicit the cnnflici nf
The Life nnd Times r»f Emile Zola
by F. W. J. llcinmings
Elck, £7.50

ISBN 0 236 40055X

This is a docent Lvoly Important hook

‘VritC of
i ?

objectives.— .-i ••• •••uuuBi uuicuuvea,
The main object

", Nigel GJeiuliit-
ning writes, 'is to unnlyso tilt- major
patterns in Goya criticism, chrono-
logically mid conceptually In

Jgfe*® d® s® with qiiv degree oi
oFftctency ho has to reveal at loa&l

eV .
own, understanding oi

the facts nnd the state of Gnyn
scholarsiup os well a

?
his own erfii-

cal view of Goya, so that the literary

. u
a,

-
,d commentary of other*

f®'
1
,

Siven some firm contextual
location-. Therefore throughout thisfttkoii oscillation between

rn
tvvo -subjects, on the one hand

nS-e fi-
,he other G?ya 1Itera-

'f°‘u
,h® m08

F
van the sepm a-non of the two tlireatls is

,
clearly

maintained with the aid of an en-

J^iblB and balanced judg-ment of the1

extensive literature onQ)ya, over four hundred quoted

a di5™,-5[hif
,V
?
n; but thei’a, ls also

a discetnible element of strain for
Jis book qn Goya criti-

rw,i.
ra

?
itlg

-
rile imPact of GoyaGlendilining pays due. regard to the

pracftcalliies 'of availability and thecondition of original work although

JLVSfe1 ^ size lt t no?
0

,5J
JS®. track die prove*
rimie of ,-^ori^ 9ny detail. I? u

of GlendirinJun’s

fSi «
C,
i
r?w^ which makes

this, Study impressive for he- Is not
and-knqttKageabfe

alsn^ Hiln'S
l,a®^ and '^tsfatura but

* gw",

«

the' liteiatwe^of
•SJffl hefcome the sub-jeetbf- serious study add if it warn

when later currocrad by glassi

have iul'liiLiiicetl the cliangeilo

unitmlo to the lmpr

pai liters.

Tim book contains much lot

ing detail. We see, for exua

Zola’s gmirmnmiiziiiB (and resit!
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ItaHucuisusnnx in Circe. Fesike
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but that (despite uppen ranees) tho
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characters’ own vocabularies mid
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by doing so, in defiance of the

Jamesian and Lowrenliaii canons or

urr, is to refer all questions of moral
disc rimination to the “ bewildering
context of ordinary life”.
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have missed Hugh Renner on
*• Eveline ” in The Pound Bin), and
among them it is Stuart Gilbert

who comes in for Lho sharpest

criticism. Now rhut Gilbert's

piuneeilng work is deservedly out

nf print tltere is un evident need
for nn extensive, standard guide to

LHiisstu for the general loader.
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admtlways from lover’s own ciatimt of Joyce's linguistic explore- for soon it deserves a proniiiieiii

Wfflts, hu gives un eiiipiricul, limts, with their basis in the •* rein- place on all Jnycclun reading-lists.
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come to light in rite past quarter- crlptions of food in he Venfitji |Jenstiirk

century. . Paris may have suspected. ^ 4 071 0781 7
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by Macmillan, it costs

A SELECTION OF TITLES

PUBLISHED BY METHUEN

IN 1977

Nations and States
An enquiry into the origins oi nations and the politics ol nation-

alism.

HUGH SETON-WATSON
Nationalism is a v/o rid -wide phenomenon which has been
responsible for as much misery and upheaval as n has brought
cultural enrichment ond liberation of the spirit. Thia book is

Lhe first which takes and compares examples from different

periods ol hiBtory and from most pans of the world In p.n

attempt Lo explore the processes by which nations have boon
formed, or nationalist movements have grown, seeking not lo

deny tho uniqueness ol each but to suggest parallels where
these seam lo exist.

£12.00

The Political Thought of Hannah Arendt
MARGARET CANOVAN
* Margaret Canovan's book is most things a good Introduction

should be. A concise biographical sketch, and a rather longer

introduction lo Arondl's manner of thought precede a clearly

structured survey. Dr Canovan comfortably selects the major

features of Arendt's thought without losing the coherence of

the whole when she stoops to point out Tts detail.
1 Teaching

Politics.

University Paperback £1.95

The Underground and Education

A Guide lo the Alternative Press

MIKE SMITH
• ... a brave attempt to assess the educational philosophy

of the underground presa . . . perceptively written and pleasant

to read.’ Timaa Educational Supplement.

Paperback £1 .60

Psychology for the Classroom
JOHANNA TURNER

, ,

This book is offered as an aid to people who are learning

themselves and helping other people to learn : that la, lo

parents, students and particularly to teacher. The activity ol

leaching, lo ba successful, requires lhe teacher to understand

the behaviour of the learner as fully as possible. Some of lho

insights Into human behaviour gained by psychologists may
prove helpful io the teacher In complementing hfs or her experi-

ence and Intuitive understanding, and it is with this In mind

that the topics aovered in this book have been selected.

E8.go University Paperback £5-B5

Behind the Mirror
A search for a nalural history of human knowledge.

KONRAD LORENZ
*

. .
-. the -clearest summery to date of Lorenz’s philosophical

standpoint on the observation and interpretation ol animal

behaviour.’ New Society.
1

‘A review cannot do justice lo the wealth of topics, the rich

store ol Ideas with which Lorenz presents ua. . . . Even when
dealing with difficult Ideas, he always Illustrates them with

humour and anaodole.
1 Anthony Storr, Sunday Times.

£4 go University Paperback £2.75

The Child with Spina Bifida

ELIZABETH M. ANDERSON and BERNIE SPAIN

A fully comprehensive and up-to-date account of the range of

problems associated with this condition.
,

. . .

'
. . , combines a rare general wisdom with detailed analysis

and Information.’ Sunday Times. -
, , t ....

'
. . . cannot fail lo become the definitive general text on child-

hood spina blflda.' New Statesman. _

£7.50 ,

Paperbaok.E<1.06

The Novels of Virginia Woolf
HERMIONE LEE

Thlti Is not a book about Bloomsbury, lesbianism, madness or

suicide, but Is a much-needed Inlroduqilon to Virginia Woofs
nine novels, written In the hope oi turning altenilon back from

the life to the fictional.work.
t<fc .

1

. , . offers some absorbing and well-supported Ideas towards

a finer appreciation of Virginia Wooll'a .arl- and Intellectual

almB.' Times Educatldnsi Supplement.

,

...
, „nr_

University Paperback £2.95

Poems of the Elizabethan Age
An anthology

.

'

GEOFFREY G. HILLER

This anthology represents lhe poetry of the Elizabethan age

through a selection of poems written In the five literary genres

which ware most popular in the period: lhe sonnet, lyric, satire,

pastoral and Ovldlnn romance. In thus making available the

most Important poetry .of tho. period in Ha con taxi, lhe editor

hee [provided art invaluable . tool' for teachers and students of

Elizabethan literature.
:

' _ „ K„AuMQl.

£8 gg University Paperback. £2.95
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by Rail el Abclson
Macmillan, £8.95
ISBN 0 333 21415 3
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maset, available for sale from the Higher Education Film Library of 1,0 counterpart in Europe or over-

BUFC. seas. It was set up in 1948 m the

instigation of some Cambridge

Some of the questions we sought tions (of temperature and. pressure, lecturers, with a grant from tho

answers to were: how serious was so much so that it is difficult to British Film Institute, to serve as

the “language barrier"? Were believe that some of the expert- a representative body and forum in
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wliieli coine from overseas.

III J > l. Yvonne Renouf believes ili.u ilii-i
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rccojyiired as a point of contact for

a • , j -m foreigners.
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Patricia Santinel 1
Renouf said.
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Film Council celebrates 30 years’ of the gap by helping to create a

promoting audio-visual media in network of overseas associates who
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moset, available for sale from the Higher Education Film Library of
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llso mark its continued success ns
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Soviet Political Elites
by R. 3, HIU.
Martin Robertson, £10.00
ISBN 0 85520 172 X
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WILEY 16mm PHYSIOLOGY

FILM SERIES

Hocsnl Wiley Films: All In Full Colour with Sound Track and Fre-

quent use of Animation. For Sale (ftj on Hire In .U.K. and Certain

Territories)

.

HYPOXIA
The Hole of the peripheral ChemofecepWre

ARTERIAL. BLOOD PRESSURE REGULATION

THE MILK EJECTION REFLEX

THE MUSCLE SPINDLE

MICROELECTRODES, IN MUSCLE

THE COCHLEAR NERVE
Recording with Mlorbelactrodes '

WHAT MAKES MUSCLE PULL
The Structural Basis of Contraction

Further Information on the films listed above and also ’details on our

Life Science , and Earth Soience Film Series Is available from Wiley

on request.

JOHN WIUEY & SONS LfD

:
Battlne Lane, Chlchestar, Sussex P019 1UD, England
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Industry
for the

layman
Alec Hughes
Given our cuirenr concern about
our industrial economy and t lie

uititudc of many young people to-
wards it, there seems au obvious
role for film to play both hi pro-
viding ^formation about a whole
range of industrial situations and in
encouraging an imaginative atti-
tude to some of our economic

' and
social problems.
Despite the vast number of films

aval ruble, the range is by iu> menus
comprehensive

j broad problems of
economics rarely feniure. True
there are specialist studies intended
for tiia non-specialist, such as EMI's
series on Finance in Europe. There
tmve been a few attempts to pre-
sent company finance to the lay-man—the n,QSe nuta bio and success-

fill Ijtiny Video Arts recent The
Itahmcv Shea linniur. And L'mirord
Films L'limicil tliMrlhules 'I'bnmes
Television's prugr.imme Limits tn
Gnnvih, which presents the main
feiii urus of the r.utioii-: study of the
Club uf Home, Jim it is really tele-
vision, with programmes like The
Alnncii Pntgrtuinnc, in which one
unis! look for general ecounniic
.studies.

However, when it conics to the
tec I in i> logic ;il aspects of industry
and ihc Ii li muii environment iii

which industry operates, then film
bus plenty 10 offer. There ure in-
numerable films sponsored by in-
dustry aimed either at prestige’ pub-
lic relations or promoting the goods
or services of particular organiza-
tions, Some of the classics from
major basic industries obviously do
much to convey an impression of
the realities of industrial life—be
they die dowii-tu-eHi ih studies of
conJitiining or a chilling look m
condi lions on the Alnska oil pipe-
line in HP's The End of the Road.
But far more useful in con-

vcyiiig some idea of imaginative
approaches to general industrial
problems is a study of films such
as Not so much ii Warehouse (Ceil-
trnl Film Library) showing the .

application of lUilomaLfon to revalu-

' lioni/v mate-rials liiiiidling ami sior-
I ago; or ilie lilectricily Council's

What's on the Hate nliout tile cl-ii-

ti'iiii/ed imidiicriun of n range of
.school (fin 11 L-rs

;
or the Naiionnl

l*liy-.ic;ti Ltihorutones Collision
Avoidance nil experiments with u
iiovvl rudder to give a much more
iuimediaic ami greater response
dun is possible with a convenuoiiul
one ; or At work on a Cushion nf
Air (Central Film Library) to show
how die hoverciMfc principle has
been applied to tasks as varied as
currying pipelines over waterlogged
ground to removing an oircruft From
a rough outfield or replacing the
cunvciiciuiu! hand trolley.

Such films have both a fascina-
tion .inherent in their subject and
provide u stimulation to original
thm king, indicating something of
tile intellectual excitement that
some aspects of technology can
offer. If y«u want tn show more
exotic aspects of technology dien
diere art- » number of interesting
films. The National Coal Board's
Remote Control and Monitoring
(intended for Its managers but use-
ful for wider audiences) shows some
of the sophisticated devices which
nave transformed milling from its
Pick and shovel days. While two
2*2“ of r ie

,

al>P»cation of com-
putei control to an irrigation

scheme in Romania, Wimpey’s
Fhtminda and Costuin’s Rain from
the Danube, not only show die tech-
nology but also IHusmite dm possi-
bilities for cooperation between
engineers of quite different econo-
mic and social systems and the
application of their system to a
rural economy.

Of course how effective tech-
nology is, depends ultimately on
how well it is managed

; mid the
efficiency of any organization
depends on its human rein linns'.
Ilero there is n licit store of films.

vacant

overcame
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as
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polytechnics

It might be n fairly simple Ameri-
can film like Welcome Aboard
(Rank) about iiow nut to introduce
n new member of staff to an
organization.

It could be the British Pro-
ductivity Council film Supervisor
with its clever study of the inter-
Play of human relationships, nr
Guild Sound and Vision’s Where’s
The Trust ? with its pungent com-
ments on management and socinl
issues. Indeed it is such issues
winch are really at the core of our
problems and one of our objectives
must be to encourage each indivi-
dual to -have a sense of responsi-
bility.

,

So one objective we should have
IS

1

to show how our economy
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FILM LIBRARY
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f the Scottish' Council forW Educational Technology.

available now
from

Guild Sound & Vision Limited
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The New Open University films

, :
B,^HEMIST^Y AKD MOLECULAR B10L0GY (S.322) .

HIGHER EDUCATION
FIEM LIBRARY

:Over 350 films for degree-level work
in the arts uh<l Sciences

Catalogue £1.00 including UK pfl?tngefiom «

Publications, .7
,
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• BUFC, Royalty -House,
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"sink or swim”. Wit], fifau ,r-
these doing the rounds one nf, THE CHthe gurgles from the drowahji i

,I,C l,n

Tapes from
12 parts

of the body

a comment if lie wishes. It Is
surely this last fnctor, the retention
of the human element, the capacity
to add the faculty of imagination tu
the twenty thousand words of
instruction programmed into ihe

Libraries mark
centenary

computer that is so vital to retain,
if the individual nniieut and his
problem is not to become ft set of* ' —

,
-v u act UI

measurcinems destined to be fitted
in to a programmed slot.

Loughborough University fa ede-

hrntlng the ceiuennry of the Ubray
Association .with a film on "lib-
rorios and the Comnuinily”, shii
shows that libraries in Britain pro-

vide more services than most people
know about.

P. N. Cardew •SMI.

THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
fpticilloni ere invited lor the following, tenable from August,

a
fttewira

*
n -fine Aria—To teach either Qonernl ami Advanced

.Mini Paint ino, Includlna a course In Watercolour or General and
Chlnaso Pnlnllno. Applicants should be accomplished

'lift m Western or Chlnoso painting, with a distinctive creative
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KmI Western History.
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..
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nttich or do rosomch In Chhum,
UKturer In Gorman blmilns—To to.irh courses in Gormsn ; ox-

tfeit in teaching unit icsuurch In Hie held o) " German as a

A major problem facing doctors
in liospitnl today is the enormous
quantity of information generated
by sophisticated recording apnara-

Medical techimlogy Jins until
|
Lceiuly been more concerned with
increasing the speed, nccuracy nnd
range of diagnostic mea’sureinenis
tium , with methods of presenting

in a form which
"

cupahii? of being ussimilated by Hie
physician.

3

One such field is oiccti nenrdin-
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l cstai Clt Ulcus Hie ItlBt in the uni. Hi! RgiaiHii. Labour Law. Induslilnl Health & Gafoly, Personnel
versily mul medical llbrnnes, TiMng & Oevolopmonl, amt Wnflo A Salary Administration, and
(lGmm colon I' film with optical OohU be aefo to communlralo in both Chlnoso Bud English,

suund /In rn l inn 1? mine hire till'
1 Uthirer/Lfu.turor III Mn»Kollng and Intorneflonsl Buslnoas

Ulinu, duration U mins, Mte tly
.Tolildi tsuribs III M nlotlno Mmugomonl or Guuniilallvo Methods

per day, nrico £50. mbit to Am- ienntmaMta MaiL.tinu ri.- r-i.ni..

-v.v - ** vieeuncarnin-
grapliy. biniultaneous records maynow be taken Prom as ninny ns 12
leads nttnclied to different areas

7 Ml° h,«lY anil the niia'Iysis of
clic-so results presents thu cardio-
ogjsr with a routine task wiiicit is
both arduous and fatiguing. To
lighten the load iilio aid of rho dial-
tni computer has now been wills Led

r'ML "l,a f>‘lm computer assisted
iiUj

J
literjireutlon piwiuced by
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IVOrslty

?
£ °l
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rtsBow illu s-
uates the system in use at flic Royal
Infirmary. Glasgow.

per day, price £50, apply toAm
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,V, 10 0rK ES- weal wii.er n.lalvd Holds.
Hint Path to Pros/ieritv widen "Srn®o«iai science
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Techniques for the tape record-m« of rite three .orthogonal lendECG are sbown In detail and con-
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}. ^ [tl1 tl,e
.
conventional

meilinds for recording 12’ leads

SSSCS^o^h" 9i,,gIe channel

i inSf
efficient use of the system

depends on the simultaneous input
nt LCGs Fioni several sources and
tills aspect is described, using asan example a remote hospital which
is hnked to the computer system

.

by telephone. The regional nature
at the system demonstrates that ex-
P
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i
les ca" be centralized.
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?es not comment on

the io!e of the cardiologist as a
diagnostician beyond saying that
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UCe

j
measurements have

te?y
,h-

een ,nttde he hfl8 hut to
;
“Utial .the reports and -poi^baps add

Tlie film makers suffer frnm this
lack of iniagination by following
u too well tiled Formula In which
a commentary l s composed contain-
«Vi all the facts to be put over midmen some visuals are shot to illus-
trate tile words. Tho result is a
lecture read from a carefully nre-

Pjjjjfi “tfP* with soino animated
lantern slides in the background,

lie survi^
l

of iSdAkB- rco.Voni.oMU I il MliviViU (It ll]OUSnyiU"J CM*, MiilOciniill.wl economic* and Inlornallonol Eoo-
in iw been seen through iho . «a.
aid of the Cam inus Foundation uj- leauicfa/ioriuu.-i in Jmimniiflui "? Commurt™on—
. .. | _.,_l _ e tiiiMUffa' JMjth coariuo ir. jniini'iiUm m.il (.onnmmli .dloii. A|»pl)Cftiifs
..Lveral cojlogcs such as Mtffflnj- Ml WKirably IIwo mc.tlK O.poflumo nml n Slionn liiluroal In

Cullegu, Shropshire, Henderson .
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nirtofiiw loiio-vinn nn-j . m r.muius .
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Technical College, Tomcside CoUeBa' .
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David Singmaster

Rocently thq Lon^li Mathematical

films
^ 11 ° d ?"***& ^oted tofilms on nfetliematical subjects'

representing"' a wide' ww.c1
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WbalaS, -
Several

' .of ihesi havAnn/t '

Widely, seeiv I,, *, unitid - jnSJ,
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r
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2T ”fvm*> Powers °f

V,e Holcomb
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® *?™ D aimed at about
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consistency between
iho content and the presents0® .r.l
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1- Unuraul/ Co*c

:,L APPLICATION '
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e^ta,,on
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iho content and tho present*uv .

Powers of Ten is actually “ shew

for a film which ws "^ hat
Charles Eamcs,
made o number of films on

matical topics and in ^A_fl

o«ieri5
tries to convey a feeHng &g S

of magnitude and the sl*e of o
1 J|v

by zooming away Srotn a

the edge of die universe.

then zooms back in and1
“n

,

down to a carbon nucleus
. ^

man's hand. Whflst^msram
short and delightful Ulm_ sW i

tJio tangram pieces assemble
os gepmetric patterns, then as fj

• rabbits, horses, and in

Lists '

of mathematical flim a

available from the author. ^
The author is in the

mathematical sconces 0110 (0 ^,,
lug at tha Polytechnic of The

.
Dank. ’ -

University College

Galway, Ireland

Lectureship in

^
Mathematical Physics

fife- are Invited for the above statutory

hfciLr’lW scalu tfi im.rn dot. Marriage ana

MStA of nnplicuUotis 27 JANU/
' rmat ofl ns.°y U® obtained

Colleges and Institutes of
Higher Education

Colleges and Departments
of Art

Research Posts

Administration
Overseas
Adult Education
Librarians

General Vacancies

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY

HEAD OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF
APPLIED BIOLOGY

Applications are Invited for the post of Head of the
Department of Applied Biology, tenable from 1st October,
1978, on the retirement of Professor J. D. Gillelt, QBE,
DSC.

(1) The Department is unusual in that il covers the
fields of zoology, botany, microbiology. Immun-
ology, physiology and entomology. The undergrad-
uate course, which Is of the thin sandwich type, is

correspondingly broad. The first year and most of

the second year are also common to the under-
graduate course in the Department of Biochemistry,
the combined undergraduate intake being about
50 per year. The person appointed must there-

for have a very wide interest In the teaching of
biological subjects and will be expected to co-

ordinate and develop the course In a broad manner.

BAYERO UNIVERSITY

NIGERIA

Application* vo Invited for iho

posts of

UNIVERSITY OF

ZAMBIA
AppIL-klloiu are Invited for iwo
polls In (bo

SCHOOL OP NATURAL
SCIENCES—LF-CTURER IN
MICROBIAL GWBT1C5 nil

LECTURER IN MICROBIAL.
BIOCHEMISTRY

AppHwnu should haw » good

first degree In Bioloaioxl Srit-ncei

nnd n rewireh degreo CPb.D. or

Is tho nppwpriBlo

dSripUne. Tho nppoIntM will

. topeeMd to [each and develop a

pregnmnDO of iaAruoiJoD ‘for

hJc. and M.Sc. mudenta and
cany oat research. ptrticlpsUng

in Iho general rurikuhira of tho

Department. :
' Solaiy Sealei

JW.M8diQ.I0S D.B.&L rteillng

equals K1.41). Hu Brltfsfi

Oovernmenl . may jupplarnwit

salaries In range £2,22oj2,W4

pm. (sterling) lor msnjed. oppoln-

Iks and £330- £934 p.B-

(aUrling) for-- tingle appoM-
icca (reviewed -annually and nor-

mally free of all tax), and prO-

vldo children 1 education auow-
anoea and hoBday visit pnsazgos.

Family passages, various aUow-
BKca. lupofsnnuallofi, ntdloal aid

dra may be ob

lined, bo" atl* fitIdroMl

Official Appointments

Appointments wanted

Other classifications

Awards
Announcements
Exhibitions

Personal
Courses
Holidays and Accommodation

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY

In lies oppllrailuhs far s

Professor and Head of

Department of Accountancy

and Business Studies
Tlic Urpnrlmenl of Accuumancy amt liurincw Suiillei forms Ihe
Faruliy uf Hu-diiL-’t AilmlnlMraiLui, and ndmlnhirri f,.Lir->xar ciivir-«s

for ihu Hb-couutancy and business siudius slmms ot ilic Jiaclielr.r of
Tcjinology Ucgrcu anj the fivu-ycar Uaclmlor of Commerce Degree.
The Dcpamntni conducts courses In necoimUng, financial muirgcruciii,
ecoiiomii'i, social p<yfbok}gy. personnel luonnaemom, indunrial rela-

tions, public ddmlnislration, niarkellng, advertising, quuniialive lech-ilons, public ndmlnixlration, markellns, advertising, quantitative tech-
niques. dovalojKncnt economics and uUier relevant topics.

Tho University Is gceXlng on academic with appropriate Induitrixl nr
commercial experience who will have demoiut rated the potential capacity
to give strong leaderJiip to the DeparUuont, and tho ability w Wn-
iribuie to exiting coutkci, ns well as la develop pon-expcrlenco and
postgraduate c\>ursca rclcvaoc to the needs o£ accounting anil id 311.1ye-
munl In Papua New Oulnca.

The Hlnicturt of iho University Is currcnily under Kvlow and II is pos-
sible Hun at tamo time in Uie future the Dspartmenl of Aecauntaney
and Ruxlness Studies may be divided into iwo deportments : Business
Studies, and Accounting and Financial Management. If Oils should
occur it ii envisaged that Uie pentnn appointed would become the

(2) There are already flourishing research groups in

the department with special interests in immunology,
microbiology, entomology and physiology ; and
there Is also a strong research group in the Bio-

chemistry Department. The person appointed will

not necessarily be expected to set up a large new
research group, but must be able lo give support
and encouragement to the research work In pro-

gress.

Tho Department is also Involved In the teaching
ol post-graduate coursoo for masters' degrees In

Immunology, weed biology, environmental- pollution >,

sciences, brain studies, and applied cell science

and virology.

(3) The Deportment combines with that of Biochemistry

to form the School of Biological Sciences. The
School is autonomous, with Its own budget and
allocation of supporting staff, and the Heads of
Departments ore Insvllably Involved In Its adminis-

tration, ft Is- therefore essential .that the person
nppolnted Bhould be interested and aompstent Fn

this aspect.

Salary within the professorial range. Further details are

available from Assistant Secretary (Establishment),

Brunei University, Uxbridge, Middlesex, or telephone

Uxbridge 371 88. Ext. 40. The closing dale for applica-

tions la 27 January, 1978.

head ot 'me of the dapartmuais approprimo to Ills experience and
area of iniemL
Tho .alary lew! wilL be tint ol a professor KIO.OiB (Kina 1 approx.
0.73p, US$1,30, Australian $1.13).

APPLICANTS WHO RESPONDED TO THE ORIGINAL NOTICE
WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS REVISED
TOST, AND ACCORDINGLY NEED MAKE NO NEW APPLICA-
TION.
AllonnnKB additional to xaliry are payable as follow* ; married K2.300
per annum, single K1.3D0 per annum. Tn certain ohcfliniiaaco* *
cli Mil alkwaitco KI56 per annum U also payable. An educational
allowance and Additional fores may be provided Cor children being
cdui'.-ttc.l ft-,. ay from ilielr parents' place of residence. Other benefits

I iv. Ui dc furninlied touting (hnt\S go. -da only) supplied nt nominal
rental, leave fares to place oi recrtillmsui ovary second fear and
equivalent faroi lo Qmborre, AnscreUa, each aileron to rear, and six

Tvcefca
1 annual leare. Superannuation benefits apply ip most clr-

curefUmoea. Study leave of sis months will accrue after flvo com-
pleted seme-st orfi service fall conditions ora currently under review).

Appointment will bo on n contract bads for a maximum ot tit years
In Uio fins Inslance. The University reserves Did right to make no
appointment nr to make an appointment by Invitation at any iliige.

Appircatlont, In duplicate, should Include particulars of ago, nation-
ality. miultal sunns, family ff any, qualification*, experience, present

B
ast aal the iiamra nnd addresses of throe referees from whom c un-
dent I al enqotriej coji be rondo. Further Informatioa trill bo for-

iv aided lo all applicants. Applications should be lent before 30
Jnntuiry, 1938, la the Registrar, The Papua Nmv Guinea Unlmtiiy
of Teduiology. P.O. Box 793. Lie, Papua Km Guinea. A copy of
iho application should oLwj be sent to tlie Assodallon of Common-
wealth Univereliict <Apple.), 36 Gordon Square, London WC1II OPPc

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
PIETERMARITZBURG

Department of Geology

ApiiHeadons arc invited from suitably qualified parsons
for appointment to tho post of

LECTURER
Applicants should preferably liavc specialist Interests -In

Igneous Petrology.

Tlie salary scnle attached to tho post ls : US,300x360—RS.1B0
plus 10% pensionable allowance per annum,
The commencing salary notch will he dependent on tlie

S
uallflcalions and/or experience at die successful applicant,
n add!don, an annual vacation savings bonus is payable,

subject to Treasury regulations.

Tlie policy of the University Is that all persons, regardless'
of sex, reUgton, race, <foloni' or national origin, are eligible
for appointment.

LONDON
TJIE CITY UNrVEnBJTY

DEPARTMENT OP
. .

MATHEMATICS

LONDON
THE UNlVEnaiTY
KING'S COLLEGE

“<nwBWKMIl OTWDV
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Universities continued

Application* ire Invilod far

the loll wring' posla, for wfildi

napiioillon* fllaae on lha rials*

•niton. SALARIES (uniats
otharwla* stated] art aa
follows t Prole ii of 4*30,780

1

Sanlor Laoturar JAlMTg Is
MS9.HSJ Laalwer SA14.432 to

•Alt.363. Further dal*lb,

»

oondllwm al sppolniraanf foi

sash post, msiliod ol appllcallon
and appiioaUM fotnt, wnaia
pp Ho aoli, may ba obtained
from The Aaaaalallon of

Commoiumallli Unlvwilllsa
(Appli.), 38 {Jordan Square,
London WCIH.ORP.

University of New England,
Armidaie, New South Wales

LECTURER-
DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIOLOGY
Applicants should hnvo a Ph.D.
in SockiLojor and icuIiIivk, nnd
research experience la tlte

discipline. Mat’d than ana
tpccMlfmlnri is dealrabid arul
whilst welcoming applications
Irani those combining Kosioloay
ot Health and Medicine, or of
Migration, or of Social Welfare
ariil .Sixrial I'Lmnlna' ufth snotlirr
HKSlallaatlon, Ilia Deparfmcot

,
wouM t>« Intcnsited In
anpllcatlont faun thou with
otnei lluUIa of laiercst In
Mdolas)-,
January L7. 1978.

LECTURER-
DEPARTMENT OF
DRAMA
Appointee will bo ic^i.iuslble
for KCiinl year Drum einirio
covenns the history nf Drum
Ditil development of Tlicmrs
Pracike from Claxlcal Orceca
I® early i&ih (’cuiuiy Furops-
Appncanla rant be well quaKlfml

University of Melbourne
PROFESSOR OF
SOCIAL WORK
Applications are Invited lor tlia

Prole tiurdilp uf Social Work.
Which has becama vacant
following the retirement of
Professor V. S. Lewis. Tin*
profesvT aliouLl i<c divtingiilslicd

in social work citiicuihin nnd in
rdscorcli in social work ur oilier

related diwlpllnei.
March 6. I97H.

University of Sydney

LECTURERS IN
ENGLISH
Appllcal luns will he welcome in
any field of Engllih l.itoraiura .

(Including Australian nnd
'

Amcricdb LHernturc). or lo 'Early

English Lit* future and Language,
January 16, 1978.

LECTURER IN
GOVERNMENT AND
PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
Some preference given to

'

candidate! villi nu Interest In
Australian government and
pnllllvx. bnt nn| to ilic ccrlusluo.
uf oilier good candidate i,

February 13, 1978.

LECTURER IN
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Appoint™ will be expn-led to
have oipcrlrncc In the teaching
nf Introductory electrical
onplncerlnfi courses. Ha tfimild
luvu a Irigtisr depei in electrical;
engineering tu nli>s!c« anil will

be ctiieckd w join mu uf the
msjvr restarch progmmmu In
the School. Some InJuiirinl
ospcriecce ilislrable, Furllier
dclalli fmm ProfuMnr It. K-
Mcsvcrle. Sdiunt of llhctrlcal
Fiighutecliig.

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN
ORIENTAL STUDIES
(MODERN
JAPANESE

.la practical and atadctnlc bnjklIi
of Drama. Preference given to
candidate' with knowlediie of
Theatre Practice In different
cultures, and direct nperience nf
pmfcrtnnBl theatre. Till* .

poalUtm is additional Va'tbft
•

'

advcnfiS'.
Pfctlously

January f% 1978.

Monash University
i

.-

Melbourne .

r

CHAIR IN POLITICS
Aptilkaltona are Invited fur

’

appointment to the third chair
Ini lha Department of P«liik»,
.Tin; Department wldtcf to
appoint In one ol i«m principal
.Jjwd't The lUnary of Patilicul
rtnaiuht: Modem Government •

.and Institution^,
lha KMcenful candidate svfff be
distinguished boll* by )!«
jaternaUrnioriigndlnB'aiid by tire
bTcadtltt ul lil* wiHdady laiarusw
In the livid i,f politics,
March 17. 197*;

JAPANESE)
Appointee will be cipecled to
teach ullhiu field of moJem
Japanese language and literal ure
and lu supervise graduate
rcseareli In ninjern Japanese.
January (. 1 973.

lecturer/seNior
LECTURER and .

LECTURER In the
DEPARTMENT of
SOCIAL WORK
(Two Positions) •

One appofotca tu be rccponsihlc
for the course lliiiu.in lkli;mnui
*rwl [jnlionmeni and lia
Integral Inn with itn- concurrent
Social Work Practice ceiirwit —
will have oiinuriuniiirs tu teach
III (hitli areas Soci.il Wnrk . ;

K
a liltkali,in* at palgradiutg
svel and lubilanlial teaching and

8
fJ elite esperianco needed.
Llwr appointee to Icucli In IHi

area of the socbitogi of uncial
problem* with reference lu
programmer! nf Inkivcilllun Tar
prevention nr treatment. Onan
l«i applicants with tiualifivjilmiH

'

a u-J .experience In inqlnl'wnifc or
sociology.
.Jnaiwirj 13, 1978.

The Queen's University of Belfast

RESEARCH
APPOINTMENTS 1978-79

Tiic folio (ring pre available at the .University

rosearch. Salary fn ranga fund
OR £3,333-14,493, with USS if appropriate.

.... :g^wsnip *t *
research In rnty. flQld relevant tq /reland?^;

.

“ r r
-

.
verglly.pr BoltasL,

i DJ7 INN,. Northern ireSndr ,
•

m

Thb, UNtyteparry

THE UNIVERSITY
OF PAPUA
NEW GUINEA
(IN1R7 MORIMlYi

Application, ure liitlnd fur ilic

fiilknvlng pans to be nikun un In
July, «W.
LLCJUHtH / SfiiMUH LF.C-
tUlttR IN t. UUt'Al IONAL
ADMIN ISlRvtl ION, Dl.l'AKT-
MKNT OF KDUCAliON. JIili

urqilfcanl v. ill he requireJ lu Ci«n-
Jitcl in-wrvice cuiirw, j| hi-ili tlip-

li'lnri unJ degree kwl'. dciyiiud
tu urusidc cx|'c/iviiL\i In i|il ihviin-
(iiiJ prJvlKc uf Fducaluuuil Ad-
nilnlur.iLlon fur educator, ulio
hold or aspire In |in,iiiun, carry-
nu ad ml nisi railvc resiioiislblliilcv.

Apiilirunu thould poises, p>>,i-

graduate qua liflcuHun* and wide
eajKrlcniM In Lducalioual Ad-
min 1st raiion, aiul a wllllngnesi to
traiel axienrively within Papua
New Oulnvr. Furllier details may
be abtairej from (lie Chairman
of tlia Dopartrnont uf Education.

LECTURER IN PHYSICAL GEO-
GRAPHY.
The applicant will be eafwctod to
reach courses at inlrvJuctury and
advnuccd 1jvchi. I’re fervme i, 111

hu given to caiKlIdnics with in-
[crests in biogisograpliy, elimno-
logy, or applied physical ao-
grnpiiy. The nppolitiee vrlll bo
required to contribute to coureas
In blogeograplijr.' physical geo-
graphy, and man nnJ Ills en-
tironuicnl. Ability to assist In
courses in geographical techniques,
and some esperlenco In aerlni
photograph Imomreiallon; art
desirable. HxmiIqcko .tn - .the
Pacific ur Eoutnea,! Asia will be
en advantage. Tberd flro oppor-
tunities far fieldwork, and equip-
ment Includes a faur-wlicc] drive
vehicle, buai, and laboratory
facilities. -

SALARIES I Senior Lecturer i

KM.044-K15.74I n.a. larmier
Grade J i K10.0M-K 13,823 p.a,

I? ,5ddlt(on, an allownrwo ol
KI,30a per an mini if slusls ij

payable.
.

An extra Kl.ODO Mar^
nano Allowance and KISS per
child Child Allowance may also
be payable. Appllcallon* slinuld
Include detailed curriculum rilac.
a ruevnt small rilinlogrupli and
.ilio names and ediltvstei of three
icrerecs. Condition, include pro-
yi'I'UI oi hmi,lnB nnnnal leaveuw *lody leave and FSSU. fu
jnatic tare* it may be possible to
nuke an npiieinmu-ni on sccund-
nidiit.

Fun her dccells nnd the conditions
or appointuiHit ere evulbiMe front
<
[
IB i£tJ?ll, r». Hu\ 4820, Unittr-

*!> P-O., Pajius New Gulnnt.
wllh alien nppllk-Hlioi), clone on
20 Janniuy, 1 978. Anplltonls
rrslifeat fn UK slioaftf olio rend
one copy or appUcnllao lo Inter-
Uo Ivenire Council, 98/01 Tol-
hrehBu Court Road, London WIP

UNIVERSITY
/

COLLEGE OF
1

SWAZILAND
Applications arc Invited for lha
pQBl Of

LEClURBH IN THE 1

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
Appli canto should have minimum

-.’ll*'.,
lEaonomiCB) wilh

apedlallsallon In at least 2 of iho
loll owing; Micro and Msoroecon-
omlc Theory; Labour ecbnomlos;
IniM national Trade; , public
Finance; Economic Planning and
Projaci Appraisal; Econometrics;
Economic History. Preference will
be given lo candidates with a
strong background In Micro and
Macro Theory. In addition (o hla
'owning dullBB. tho appointee
will bo expoaled la tia reasarch,
preferably [n releiion to gwazl-
lafxl, lor which full dapa/tmentel
support win be given. There will
also be some need lo sehlBl lira

,

”l,t
?

erginlaalloiwl and
edminfalrellye work. Salary

J

Scales: Laclurer: EB73a-£7flM pa
El storting =. EI.Bfl). The
rltlsh Qovernrnem may supple-

ment salaries In range £1,462-
Ct.BOB

.
pa (sterling} for married

appointees and £i&e-£2S2 pa
Catarllngl for “single appointees •

t reviewed annually and normally 1
1

; °f ' nil
j

tax)' arid
. provide

1

children s aduoallon allowances
and holiday via If passage a. For
he llrsl complalod tour (2 yeftrs)
a 26«4 gralully la payable rising

*P ,271% (or the second tour.
A 10%-, Inducement allowance Is
Payable 10 expatriatea not quali-
fy! tig lor eupplemenlatian (roqi
other sources. EduobUon ellaw-
Artces. free

, mttltoal , eUentloA
-ecotimmijdallpit

. at -reaaonebla
rarUal, tomlly posaages, ,b1snrilal
leave, buerilod applications ' (2
eoplae) Inoludlnfj « 'ounloulum-
vltoB, and naming ihrss referaeh
should - be . forwarded not talar
lhan '15 January, 1876 To .th«.
Registrar.- Unlwslly Collage- of
.Swiullanq. Private 'Bag. ftrolif-
anl. SwaalUnd, Southern Africa.
Applloenle resldbnt In .the UK
8hould slab -send, one copy •To
Inter-Unlyersliy Council, .fio/Bl^nlm

.
Vourt R?. . London

JF
,
ur,h* r pariiouiaremw .bo -obt^lnod from either

address. •••:
i- •-

L,. -
.

:•
'•••’

.

r

.

NEW ZEALAND
University of Caulerbui-y

" OirJslchnrch

LECTURESHIP
IN

OPERATIONS
RESEARCH

Applications urc invited for
die abovc-mentioned posi-
tion in Lite Department of
Economics.

Applicants may have qualifi-
cations in nny of tlie main
areas of Operations Re-
search. Consideration may
be given to a .visiting or
temporary appointment.

The salary for Lecturers is

on a scale from NZ$10,585
to $12,969 per ajinum.

Particulars, including infor-
mation on travel and
removal allowances, study
leave, housing and super-
annuation, may be obtained
from die Association of
Commonwealth Universities
(Appts), 36 Gordon Square,
London WC1H 0PF.

Applications closo on Feb-
ruary 3, 1978.

UNIVERSITY OF
WOLLONGONG

Australia

LECTURER/ .

SENIOR LECTURER

IN FRENCH

Appllcenie should have a higher

degree In French .from a French
or Engllah speaking univoralty

and be lluenl end accurate In

both Ffenoh and English, Apart
from assisting In the general
leaching and administration .ol

Ihe Department, the appointee
will have Ihe particular responsi-
bility of developing courses In
aspaeta ol .French cultural Ma-
lory. This la a tenuraqie
appointment.
Further Information may be ob-
tained from Prolaasor R. B.
Leal. Chairman, Department of
European Languages, In the Uni-
versity.

Closing dale January .16, 1B7B.
Salary rgngeai Senior Lecturer,
SAie.676 lo $22,885; Lecturer

-In- C1B BBC.. 'SA14,B32 lo SLO.&SSiv '

Conditions of appointment and
application procedure obtainable
from lha Association ol Com-
monwealth Universities (Appts,},
36 Gordon Square, London WCIH
.0PF.

BIRMINGHAM
u
«5{J

v®Ercb.... CE

“ i yuito •

LECtJreRS "ln
n
i£oN??MICS)

»! undergraduate) course* un_
dovoIoolnB research ^n^r-

ort-torm

o Insllluio's courses ro-
.TO nn Input In rrtullcm to
0 ocononiic
ro un Input In rpigiTon to

rc
w.1lrt.3! IKS

shldtaS
analyll-

_ and manngjmohl inS5
authority. For one ,

.
research oxp .

lie soctur ccono-
or urban economics would
an advantage. For Iho

nr post, on mtorcit to eco-
le* or Bccuunienry as n tool

tacKi

lodge of ahd'or oxnorloncp-
local govommont would-

lhri?cTyears
bo for

oacii casr. cpm-
monclng as soon as poaalbjp,
Bolare arafo: Locturor

. CV323
lo X6.63IT t under review)

further namculnra and
llcailon fonna from Uio

- j-r

ill

RES

QO

E«

!&1

LHOH ‘i

Anoii

'Ml

ca

rUTBH

UORa ai

BRITISH COLIN Cl

L

bivire-9 applications tor the
fallowing posts:

COMMUNICATION SKILLS IN
LNOLISIl PHOOHAMME iGaudl
Arabia)

KINCJ AUUUL A7.I7, UNIVEIISITY
Mecca

Tills programmo ha* been
ilevclonDd qf tho Jodilah ta
pus of KilAU over Ilic lust
oars with Urlllah Council pro

.esslonal support and has in
volvnd thn producLIun o ( apocla

Bed loarlilng nialerliils for.Iho
plomonioilon of Lngllah-

modlunt co liraos In Hie 1 acuj-
tios of Enyinoerlnu and Madl-
cino.

neiiulrcd ...
11178. tor Ilia I ncu!
neorino—Tearhnra
with bclL-nco back!
Teachurs or Science

n—Teaclmre of Er
BclL-nuo background

u, v t Mli inter-
est in Engllah l.nnguago.
Urnduaiua. men only, wllh a
poatgraduate qua 111 leaHon In
Kl'fc nmt oxiierienc# or lutor-

ost In teaching English tor
sclunco end irchnologi'. In * *

coho or aclonce graauolos
quaUflcailon may __

d. As Iho loachora will
nun >> 1-iv.mi. _ PilllentIons
can only bo accuptod from

Saury: sr 5641 to K-oq
per month (current rslo of
er.chnnge SR 6.44/Bi.

Uanaflts: Freo rurnlaned
accommodation Is praylded bul
stoglo Candida toe will bo re-
quired to share; 60 days leave
per yoar. Probably ono year
canlracia. bul confructs tor 6
or 1H months uuy bu nosslblo,.
77 AU i57“'J

ATION SCIENCE
i

Qualifications: Senior Loc-
turor, M.A., or oqulvalent.
Esporionce In admlnlainiiion of
a doiarlmonl of llbfarlnnirLlp.
Locluror, M.A. or oqulvalent

B
ills a years' teaching expert-
nee.
Salary: Senior Lcclurer

£6.638 to„£fl.WiO pgr annum.
Lcolurop—£5,210 lo £7.004 per
annum tax freo.

Demerits: free furnished
accommodation; oversons sna
children's nUownncoa. 1 y»?
contract ranowabio. 77 AU
1M-G.

Return fares are paid. Ual

BRISTOL
UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL

_

UNION
ApplicsltoMero tov»a

.Hv or tho Union,
andldata* should pretorebly

«
radual09. bo lntoroaled In
mia' actlvUiDs and hnvo a

sound ndmlnlairullvo back-
ground with pxporlqnco In Lh
care or itaff. building* an
equipment.

.
salary wll' an

Iho redo II seal
strativo Staff. £S
ner annum t »u
slonl wllh suiHiraiuinni

Applications, qnolliifl rotor-
co AOWM. should bo sont
1 lator Lhqn J5ih January.
78. to the Socrolary, Unlvcrr-

_iy of Dr
Uristol BB

obtained.
‘K,nleU

BRISTOL '

THE UNIVERSITY!

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
RESEARCH ASSISTANT FOR
SCHOOLS AND IN-BERVICB
TEACHER EDUCATION
EVALUATION PROJECT
Applications are invited

tho noil or temporary
search Assistant in tho Be
of Education Hosoarch Utiu
work on iwo D .E. 3. -funds
^rojocts.

_
Ino. major part ..O

rti Assistant in tho Be
dncailon Hosoarch Utiu

JS*o D.B.S.-filnds
..major part o
II be on Oil

ocpoois ana m-Servlic readier
Education Proloci which will
evaluate an action pi-onr.imnro
of In-sorvtco provision for icn-
cliora In four schools. In addl-
Han. thora will bo somo d.ila
procoailng work on the Too-
ciier induction Pilot Schoim-a
profacL..

. Applicants should havo a
background, in .psyclialogy or
sociql psychology snd nrofar-
ably some oynonance of luter-
Vlowlnu. aUasilonnalro_survova
and - riUltuile teats. Teachinn
oxMrlenco will ho bafltouterly
WBlcomad.

fro^ei? n.7W Twr
a under raylcwj j

qns and oxTicrtoncoJ
ointment wlu 'bo tor

CANADA
I'M

£temIfoai^
1

uoSfiJJT gr

department of HBroy

Mcffifi teiBJS1 »

loinbar 1st i!5
l

rn
nf,

.!
I'k* stat all ranks iniA cuniplutod iii, n
c°Mi4(i|

‘

Hons, and lc-n cli|iiP 'L

5

are required. |irvSbo given to rfiiSI
0***®! * .

who havo «lronH
<

hMrtf/,f|ki.-
pctenco In a " S™"# to

iversiti®^
contoiicd

mmaupon qualification*
1 dlP«i*£

UNIVERSITY of CALOAlt
DEPARTMENT OF ENQLHuVarenay for 1978-19«

S
!

tSubject to funding)

poSnsj: °\d
tegs^fe

Rank: Opon.

flotary! Dtraonilrmt m

wvsAov. iToiouar _

107S
mm6nClnS da,e * JlllJ,

CAMBRIDGE
EMMANUEL COLLEOB

I

!

DURHAM
TUB UNIVERSITY

C1IA1R 0F pu 5.^
MATHCMAnCfi

Mrt4
Kf.«E

nWniK-
r

“^e (ogolher with tho

; gy punston arwnuviu oitls.

L iBoiicaitena tlhroo cwioji,

sS- rusr^ *?ibnMttod

Sc/rM-irv. Old SlitrO

SSilJto" BrllUh Istos may
Jail? onn copy onlV' 1

DURHAM
THE UN1VF.HS1 IV

pfTRA MURAL STUDIES

arc Invilod from
led graduates for

“ YU-ron In
SITICNCES.

ortm&nt nlrt-adv Iim a
Dnlany nnd is

-or aoim-ono with
Imitglnaiiun to

tho bDiimnlun. a

ar**** tor bolh
lr and sno-

erauto in vnrlDus
J^oSmV. E*|frtencq

.
tforhino sdulls IS

IMllflh not nssMIU-il

r salary in too state H.3J5
Efl.fita nor annum plus

laperannuaMon.

&;« ?o r fSqfi?
,
M25S!

Tho college prepaid m
select a itosearch Follow for
Dinte yeora .ironi ticioSf

8, in any Hold reUiisa la
li-rtayco

orcnco will

Cambridge University's Fsniltr
or Bnglneonng. 'Iho success.
rill candidate will bo sotoclid
for tho promise,.or hu or hirmoarch work. He or tlia V.-UI
olilior hold a docterato or m
roglslered tor a Ph.D. durtn*
Uio lonuro or tho Followshis.

.
Candidature tor the Fills*-

ship Is opon to greauam of

with mojls and uvlng stton>
modatlon lh coilego tor *
single Fellow.

Furl lior dotalls and a
atlon forms may bo obi

iho Master, limn
Application

. 1977,
rltion work will be uUf

or from a aoleclod snort Itst- —- by Jenusrf 9L
?97l?

PUCanUl

CARDIFF
.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Iho^t^"
0^VU8E»

Salary rango: E3.333-fi8.<
Dulles jo
Ociober, 1078.
. The nppulnlmonl i» ‘ fpf
fixed term or 4 years. C«n
dotes must possess a recognu
dogroo or diploma In pw«r

-

education and havo spproprujj
oxporipnee In teaching to
dmmistralIon.
Ajipiicaitens (3 copies), Wj

golhor with tho namO; us
Bddrasiea of two “
should bo forwnrt
vlcp-Princlpal tA<taind Registrar, tin!’
Toga, P.O. Box
cFl IXL, from

rilculors may
osing data 3ntb
B. Pimso quofg «

DURHAM
the .University

DnPAHTAipNT pF 't^EMisnnf

. Apbimiiong art mvnea.fg^

Appllpollons Mltow
nammp Ihrto acadomio T

shoitlif bo sent by lOu'
ary. • 1S78. to tho «!

Uqns^qnd.
as afwn qs POP

Srol f
^nlo?

R ^o.^
"sslslonialitp fur iwn ywj

SI,rtf. r. ?-!!«»

nin Squid phaio. The Pffl.M;.
Volvo* teavoi to Harwell ana.

..
jBrpunachwolg.

_

wilier partlcu
•Mined.

ESSEX
the uNivcusrrY

CHAIR IN nTOLOUtCAL
CHEMI3TUV

Appiications are JntJteri tor
i fiHvty o*tabil*hrd Chair tn

f ippolnimonl in onp or uto
Fwnnn nre«»: nio-lnoruan."c
QiDUiry, Biwyniology or in

rpplfcaih.n of- Physlco-
f.i.iiral methods io Biological
itsem*.

Th« person anuolnted will
a npocisd lo cunlrtliore in a
rilor way lo llm resi^limQ of
U fUslTng degren suiomo In
^logical UhomUtry.

AmUcattom iia coulos nuot-
bisfirtl/ flinS. tn-luiling a
aoiniium vlun and llm sifimos

tfifi wham nirlliw .liarih-u-
6n Buy pg obteinod, by <£*rd.

,
ESSEX

THE UNlVEItam’

CHAIR in HCONOMICS
AspUeailons are Invited for

I Choir in Economies tofM-
Wsnneni on October L. l'‘7B.
Ebtodorotlon will bo given to
frtUranU m any nold of Ec«-
wnici.

Vu, Roauimr tAG/ ..

WvonQy or Essex. W
™k. Colchoiter 004
tam whom rurthor pa rilculors

' “F bo obtained by January
». 15*78,

* EXETER I

THE UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENQINEERINO

tuiu^o for „n lo ia months
S first iTtelpnco, starljnB

•oim ns ppaatblo after 4tR

.

“sry. 1V7B. salary will not
an £S.«M jier anputo
rrcntly under review.

-fflasWnf
'

‘SS MS
Ep-JraJSlSbp”^
P«si tnalomi for usd lit tUe

;

"wqlng. .programme, •

leant*
,
should IiSX® *

onouwj dogroo In Clipm-
Ineonng or too euulva

poiipraduatp ox
lonce or. aomp finowlodgc P

,
Petroleum Industry wouli

ndvamago. but Is no

iriilng to Dr. R. B- Shram*

fe^nl»°r
«!P

0Ex?^
Italian .ttoroo :

coulos
ono co

. : ; Stirling
v • raa

.

univrubity . .

T10N SUPPLEMENT 16.12.77

HONG UONG
THE UNIVERSITY

ApPj.KJl.lun* am invlteil fur
lb" tollowlnn ni-w |.u*is wiikli,
R is hoi*ed, will bu .*u>uiL>iii<l
rroni SopU-mbur I, i-j7U

:

LEOrURLSlI IP/ASSISTANT
I£CI LUCSIIIP IN CHINESE
Applicant* should havo »uil-

hblo uualinrationa including
Bnproiirlalo loaUitnu oxiiurtt-nca
nt undwrgraduaio and priSi.
gruduau, Tovols. and ro*oart.h
Ukiicrtonrn. Preference will ba
Dlven to opplk-Jnls wllh a spo>

E
lal iniuruui In rlilier Phinc-se
inuungo or modern Olilncsa

tiieraluro,

LECTl IRE8H IP/ASSISTANT

LECrUREEIIIP IN l PllILOSUPliY

Aoplicaniii should hnvo a
spurlol Intercsl tn *o<:lal phllo*
S'jphv. bul Illid bo «blo 10— uut ii.au uu «mo IQ
undortako lotiL-htnn in other
areas at undergraduate level.

LECTURESHIP/ASSISTANT

LEOVUREBHiP TN CIVIL

ENOINncnlNQ

Applicants should have nn
hbnuun duuroo In Civil Tnutn-
cc-rlng. passes* teachInn nr is-
ouren oxtierlc-ncq Ui hyitniullcs
or materials anglneerlnp or

E
uinorfcut method* lit cnglnoor-
ig. and should proferabte be *

mefnbM1 of Hie -0*111111100 or
CtvU Engineers cr hu'd olher
approprlsta profeMlonul qu.iil-

flcailon*.

LECTUnESHtP/ASSISTANT

LECTUIIESIHP IN APt 'LlED

MATHEMATICS IN TUB

DEPARTMENT OP ELECTRICAL

ENGINEER IN0
Applicants should

,
have a

hluhor dogroo in mi[hematics,
onqhipormu or iihystcs. Prnior-
nm-o will ho given to unpll-

caills Who urn apoclalbod in
numorlcal analysis ur oVmr
a.-«an In in-ilhraiallca rolovaul
tp olactrlcal cnglnoorlng,

LECTURESI I IP/ ASBtSri'ANT

LECTURESHIP IN

Anciinrcruna
Anpllcqnls should possess

Qunilfli-.iiian* lor inembershin
or iho IIKIA/tUBA * or their
onutvjlr-m In lliolr own coup-
iriosi and slioiiiri r-nstos* *uh-
staiil lolly more prolossioiial on
nerienco thnn Uu* ndnlinuni ro-
uulroil for inemhonhlp or lire-

resstanal botllc*. Sumo lwth-
ing oxiierionco.' would bo un
edvantnge lliouuli not eiienliai.
Aridlllonnl iiretnsshm.il or uea-
domlc qiulU leal Ion* would ba
an asset.

Applicant* will ho required
lo teach architectural 'loauri

In any of iho live veura of Iho
architect lira I courso and should
bo ahlo to net us a studio i'iaS-

should
1

Ireterabte “iilgo^o
' acn Planning/Urban Do-
or SlrucluroB. nio dulles
vary according to tho

• needs or tno Douanmoni.
w&l vary an
needs of tno

LECTURn8HIP. ASSISirANT

ij-.crriJ it I-J4HH* IN

.
qiochSmistry

„A* ,ssa,&aK
fl
s

rsM’wierjsafc-
too WHO i«s complolod hla pro-
reoteiratlop year will bs
aupolnlod ns u Locluror al tUe
minimum point of too scale.

salaries ' fBUpor-
aro: Lociuror.

Aniiunl

(M&VSTMmt£&F
AMteterrt^Loctorer.

' (Hoorn a

IteTyiS: K
Sluing salary will den on d on . whom Opp
quallflealIon9 and' oxperienca.

:

. Further particuiare and mU;

Assistant .
Secretary illocru 11-

S
onti, Univorsny- of .Hong
oitg. Hona Hong- • •

Cteilng data tor onottcauops

IS Slsi January. 1978-

J.EEPS

TOE UNIVEBSITY

. PLANNINO OFPIpB

Appllcallons aro lnyllod fdr

fluerffirar.iswvat
dnaroe or cniilvfllonl profes-

liI

hoP^'
?^0

a
n
nU

,W^8

' Firnlltarliy lylto building term -

aarwgi£|iraffi.JB"ia

University.

ffiSSf. ^sawf'KJP-
pRcatlons .January d.. t

1978.

jronco numbor l 17,
Closing dajo (or ah
January a,. ,.1978,

MANCKIiSTER
11 IF. UNIVEHSnV

LECTUIir.il IN ANCIENT
1IISIYJRY

J
M'lkalteiis invlteil tor Ihls

l. I'rererunro will b» given
Pi HMiiUc.tnte tvliuse main ra-
si-arcti hi.iu[u*te aro In (lotus
rahrr ihan Hum.iii tnuiurui
lilBlory.

initial salary range prr

S
nnum. C5.AM to C3.'.*78.
uporannuaUcui.

.
Particulars and appllcallnn

forms iroturiiBblQ i,y Docum-
bor 22

1

rroni llio Rnglslrar,
The untei-rsiiy. Mantlu-sier
MIS C'PL. Quote ref. 1

1M/T7/I1IL8,

MANCHESTER
TUB UNIVERSITY

RESEARCH ON SUPF.Hl'LUIO
HELIUM—:

5

Hie PliyslL-a Dopartmont has
vacanclo* In iho group work-
ing on suporfluid hclltun—

S

tort
(a) A iris!doctoral BE*

SEARCH ASSISTANT. from
January, 137H. Starting salary
£S.S^3-E'5.7fii nor annum.

bi A REHEAIICII STtlDENT
(B.n.C. Studvnlaliin available)
Ironi October. lu7R.
nio nreup Un* a nuclear

caollun crynsiai working hulow
1 mK ; for post i*l 0XTitirJc.n(:a

of oicportmonl* holow IK ta

of two referees, lo Pt
II. E. JlRil. Scfiustor
wry. Tno tinlvoriliy.
chaster M15 PPL.

MANCHESTER
TUB UNIVERSITY-

LECTURER IN OOVERNMENT

,{*'!« ‘SIM
tss

uw>ir
commence Ociobor 1st. 197U,
or onrller oy ammgemenl.
In IHal_ salary rnnoo 8J.M3-
E3/«7G p.a- Superannuation.

barllculara and ppiiUcullon
forms « returnable by January
17ih > irom llio Itonislror. pio

RHODESIA
ll|l. UNIVERSITY

lNh IT 1 1 »TK Ol" .MINING
llL8LAIIl:il

ML I'ALl-U IIG18T

Aiiplicjllon* are Invited for

llm po-1 Ol Metallurgist In tho
lnMUuta of Mining tcscnrcli.

irniwiaity or Hhodoslo. t ijlj

Is 0 purmi'iioni post nnd llio

succciaalu! applicant «HI be
,

ro-
uulreit io « jmr OUI (Iill-lhn«

roscjrch. nulnly or an nppltod
naluio, Tlte, nriunnih mav bu
In nyroniet-illurgy a™
In pbirllcnlJi' 10 aspucli of folTji

alloy produe lion, or In mlnural
riru-stua .

dupundlnii upon llio

exporlonco ol llio person
nupolntoil., Tho reseaich covers

a wida field of Inieresl iiiid

nut problem* in DXlPnctlvo and

naaasrr «
^.w-

resujrcli tiruloci tor a hlghce
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Fellowships and Studentships

University of Waias

POSTDOCTORAL

FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are Invited

Irom candidates who hold

a PhD and wish to carry

out advanced research in

any field covered by
UWIST. Fellowships will

be tenable lor two years

from 1st October, 1978,

and the stipend will bs In

ihe range of £3,333 lo

£3,647.
Further details and appli-

cation forms (quoting field

of Interest and returnable

by 3rd February, 1078)

may be obtained from ihe

Assistant Registrar,

UWIST. CardiH CF1 3NU-
Tel. 0222 42S22, Ext. 236.
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Polytechaiics

P
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC

MICROPROCESSOR
APPLSCATIONS

RESEARCH ASSISTANT.'

Selsry within Ihe 1‘anQe E2,fll3-Ed,859.

The auccesstul candidate, who ahoiild have a

degree or relevant professional Jl^allhcaliori- In

Engineering or one of the Appjled'S&^noeB, will

loin an Inlerdepaitmantal retain team. He/
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THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC 8

Faculty of Iha Arts H

PRINCIPAL LECTUHES-Music
|

Tl.f (tsisoii appolnk>j wilt r>r>Ki(T-i .iriuirmic l-.-«Uo.siii|, fo« mo gMuslr Division and will Imvo n <jvnoi.il MStvntitiilKv lot iiihsi.mi! fl
nctlvlilcs In i ho Pol/iotrmic.

Faculty of Managamani and Continuing Education
jj

SENSOR LECTURER or LECTURER SI- 8

Continuing Education
|

Tq contribute to the o listing Continuing Education program.no I
end dsvolop appropriate courses In inn expanding Jiut ol pro- fl
vision,

. H
Salary acaloa : Principal Leo’urer £6,02 10 C7.134/CB.Q70 Q

Son.loi Lecturer £5.673 10 CB..I47/E6.60B fl

,
teciurar II C3 7-t4io.ES.3S5 I

tub Poiyiecfnlc la n ulro.i grnri fiufiiiinciii v/iih an indopmidoni M
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esldenlinl Droa. Tltore Is u BCtUtinn ol x3slc,isnca Willi lomoval. B
tup I tor pm neuters nnd application fount*, winch uuiut ho rolurno-J H
by January 9. 197fl. may btl o Lila mod by tolop li oiling Whlioabbe/ U
10231) 05131 oiionalon MJJ , oi by writing ic Tl.o Eelnbllshniem

fl
Officer. Ulster College. Tho Ncuilvoru Irol.ind Polytechnic, Shorn flHong. Nawiowniihboy. Co Anlrim I3T37 DQD.

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC

PRINCIPAL/SENIOR LECTURER
wllh an Interest in THE MAINTENANCE
IMPLICATIONS OF BUILDING DESIGN

Principally lo teach on ihe Degree in Building Surveying.
Applicants 9hould have a survoying. architectural or build-
ing background. Research is encouraged.

In teres led persons may. In the lirsl instance, discuss the
appoiniment with Roy Daniel or Tony Walker Department
of Surveying, by telephoning 05 t 709 0571.

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained

mnTa
Personnel Office, Liverpool Polytechnic, Rich-

EeS5™S7 55?r™t
rd

«
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p.a. Principal Lecturer scale. £6.432 to EB,D7Q p.a.

Please quote reference LP 19296/9B.
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LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
IJrj>;i rime ill lit liihiiic.ss ^ (miles

L.il IN COMPANY SIX'UICTAKYSIIII* AND
Al.Ulil) SUIIJECTS
I" teJCfl oil the IIND'IINC ( liuriiif.s Slnillpsl .uxl l lu.il
I'nileWuiul (.<1111 -.i. •*. A|i|i||(.ini* should h.ive u ilejiive ami •'
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I
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Suliu. (rule: 1 1.744 In linJ jm. I'lrusv i|i.nlr n-hre-nir U 1
1 <JH.

nepiu liiieiii of 1 4iii

PRINCIPAL LECTUKi:U/LECTLIR!iU il
The in i urn.'in!} «>ffm full-ilnic ami |>.iri iim L-

C.N.A.A. Uriiiues In Law. ihe I..S.O.F’. p.iri II
t'oiii sp. ilm l-ulfoiwelilp Loiirsv .if rile IMIX. and law ledcli-
iiiK mu utiicr cmirso-; In rlie I’nlytL-chiilc. The appointee will
I»e c.'.pLiieil to icm; li ulMiiii i In- whole r.innv or [lie Ue|Lnl-
mciil s i.nirses. and (> umleilake reseanli. C.indltiii res
wllli .my .siihjeci specl.illMii may jpply.
C.iiiilldari's fur (lie ITIndpal Ltcuii'eship shmild hold n
fl'J'Hl hmimirs ami a prufesTioiiul nr hl^iu-r decree
rfiulincatlnn. and have experleiiee or U.adiiu-4 uiul rcseaicli.
Camlidates for I lie Lei liirushin should hold a i;uo(l lionimrs
dejjrec, anJ preferably a lil^lwr degree or professional
quiiliUcatlnn,

F,,r hi'ih Iio.ls. tiperlence <>f lrjj.il prarflee, oaiiinien 1 or
1 1 id Us try in.iv .i|Sn he ul.ni iuiu .icloiiiK.

Sailsirj s.'ii li . 1 IT.. Cii.4.14 111 n.»)| I'll
I L II C.1.744 I.. ts.nsj pa.

I'lvusc i|iiniv ri'lrrmcr LPHH.

Dciiurhiirnl uf iMallicmallrs

I^I-CTUUKR GKADI’, 11 IN COMPUTER RASED
DATA PROCESSING
tu lake a major part In (lie teathing and development
of 1I.11.1 pruiCvsing work, in Ini Male and supervise re la t ml
projects and. ir possihlu. engage In research aml.'or cm-
solluiicy ivnrk. Degree uv perMncnt experience I 11 com-
mercial progivniniing and tc.mnulcr usage re<|ulred.
Suliirj stillr 1 0.744 Iii S5.W5 [in I’k-asc i|inilc ri-k-mirc LH IQ2Q(iTUU.

App I lea 1 inn forms mid further particulars are available
fr<mi the Peisoinul Ol'Mce. Liverpool I'ulyieihnlc. Klclinunid
Hinisu, 1 kiimroi'd Place, Liverpool, L3 9RII. Telephone ;

031-227 3581, lv\I. 43.

Closing dale is 1-1 days from the appearance or this
jilverUscniL-ni.
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Applicalions are invited for Ihe undemolod nn ,

G^Gcrs. 0' t"b*

Lettwrer ‘A’ in Morketiiw
To teach on Diploma <mc( Degree Coureas « L,
graduate, post-gradualo and post-experlonce \Z
Applicants must be graduates preferably

|n Maitamnand wllh knowledge or experience of iniemj
marketing. Research and consultancy are encouiageJ.

Lctturer ‘A’ in Accountancy
Applicalions are invited from persons with site,
high qualifications lor a full-time post In one or
01 the following areas: Management Accounting
Including the application of Quantitative Technique!
Financial Accounting. Local Government Accounting.

Salary Scale: Loot. " A " £3.216 (C479')-£MI2
(E51 1 ’

> Bar—£6.495 (£511*J.

Placing on ihe salary scale will be given for relevant

experience.

Figures in brackets nro Phase 1 and Phase II supple-
ments which shotild be added to the salaries shorn

Forms of application and farther particulars can be
obtained from tho college lo whom completed appll-

cation forms should' be rolurnod i.ot later than 30ih
December, 19?

?

Edward Miller, Director of Education,
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Manchester

Cultural Services

Director:

Art Galleries
Salary E8,431/£8,708(lnolusIve of Phass 1 and 2
supplements as appropriate).

EUROPEAN
STUDIES

(•I’iiiil-Aidcil Kasler Tour
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also the Council of Kunntc.
NATO and SHAPE.
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»l»r iiutel-s mid fiixurv
coach) London hack to Lon-
don. Details : The European-
Atlamlc Movement fEst b) 7
Cathqilrg! Close, E\cler.
Devon.
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« iliasenior of throof for art galleries, libraries and theatre*

respacilvaly) corporately involved, under tho leadership of ,

iteDirector of Cultural Servfces, In tho operation of iha

Ct/Bwide-ranglng cultural servicoa. AppHcenlBBhauld

preferablyhave the Museums Diploma and/or appropriate

BNHurnand art historical axperlonco and qualificationa.

fMwdataBs from the PrincipalAssistant:ParBonnel^Gty

olMmchester Cultural Services, CentralLibrary. St. Peter d
Swb, ManchesterM2SPD \falophone 061-2309422,

tem2621

Applications, stating age, qualifications, experience and

*tdaof past and prosnnt appointmenta. prasont scate ana% together vrith tho namos and addresses oftwo

Idem, should roach the above addrosoby 17th January,
.1878,
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R1VERINA COLLEGE OF
ADVANCED EDUCATION

WAGGA WAGGA, N.5.W. AUSTRALIA

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN

PSYCHOLOGY
The appointee will be erpecied lo ('orche both academic
and Bdmlnialialivii Icadcranip in n inuiil4licl|ii|iiaiv deoen-
menl of Humanities and Eoclal Sciences. Ttie Daparimenl
services various profliammee Including a B.A. Doflica wllli

ditfeient majoia. Including Psychology.

Applicants should bo experienced in University and/Or College
leaching and research, and prelonsnce may be given lo

applicants wllh backgrounds In oxporimoriial Psychology, but

applicants wllh significant achlevomenl In olhei fields will

also be seriously considered.

SALARY : JAM,512 per annum (E14.B4D approx).

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER IN

COMMUNITY SOGIAL SERVICES
The College aoeka peiaon wllh appropriate qualillcallons In

[he Social Sciences lo lecluro In lha community social

Sclencos strand Of Iha B.A. (LKb Management) course. This

course la a relatively new dBvelopmenl stressing an Inter-

disciplinary approach to eoclal aervlce education.

Tho position will appeal to a parson who ia Innovative anil

enjoye a challenge. Applloanis should be Interested In (ho

vocational direction ol the corn so, which produces Gradu-

ates to service a variety of social agencies. Experience n
at least one comparable agency would siiongthon an apoll-

oalion, Tho position could bB of Interost to oliher a quali-

fied Clinical Psychco legist. Counsellor. Social Administrator

or Social Worker.

SALARY RANGE : SENIOR LECTURER I IA1 9,978 to MZ5.955
(£12,162 la £14,177 approx)

LECTURER
IA12.BB3 lo JA1 8,292 (£7,777 lo £11,688 approx)

‘ GENERAL

ThB college expects thal the appointees will commence duly

by July. 1878, (hough this Is negotiable. An altracllva super-

annuation scheme is conditionally rtvallable lo nan members
and assistance under the House Purchase Scheme Is Sleo

available.

A oonrtrlbutlon is made towards traval and removal axpansea

and assisted passage will be arranned where applicable.

Liberal elck leave and fiva weeks' annual leave plus leave

loading apply, and other service conditions are comparable

la similar lei Ifary Institutions.

Further Information ond application forma are available from
' Mr. A. Formal, N.6.W; Government OlDcoa. 60 The 81/and.

London WC2N SLZ. phone Dl-838 00S1, with whom applica-

tions close on £2 December, 1B77.

Wrj The New South Wales

PISZJ Institute of Technology

Ipr SYDNEY AUSTRALIA ’ 1 v

Senior Lecturer

in Accounting
Faculty of Business Studies

Salary $A19,67d-$A22,955

The New South Wales Institute oi ltoMw. b,
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PlkaUtr m Business deareB ’With conosntratlon8 In
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SS?A«h 5 hav? W Interest In the financial aooountlng/

areas,.

^8
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fhe school and the Acuity. _ _ Applicants
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NS.W? oStremSloKt OfflcOO, 68 Stand. .
London; WC2tl
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BENDIGO COLLEGE
OF ADVANCED EDUCATION

CHIEF LIBRARIAN
The Benrlign College of Advanced Education, rccamiy

formed by the combination of the Bendigo Institute of

Technology and Hie Slaw Collego Of Victoria (Bnmligo),

to sarva the naodi of northern Victoria li linking a well

qualified and experienced Chief Librarian.

The apnolntoe will take charge of the College Library and

ntfi lead a roam initially consisting of approximately

thirty professional and other staff. The main respons-

ibility will t» to formulate end implement policy relating

to tho organisation and administration of iho Library

collection and to iha functions of tfta library.

Applicants should hold academic and professional

Librarianshlp qualifications and should have had extensive

experience, particularly in tho area of Library Adminis-

tration. A flair for planning and ability to create and
maintain good personal relations with a wide varioty of

porsnni aro important attributes,

Tho Co l logo Council rosarves the right to make an appoint-

ment by Invitation, or make no oppolntmont.

SALARY LEVEL: Chief Librarian Grade II- $A2B,D7D
per annum.

This position was previously advertised but not filled duo

to financial circumstances.

Further particulars ara available from tho Administrative

Officer (Staffing), Bond (go Col (ago of Advanced Education,

P.D, Box 199, Bendigo 3550, Victoria, Australia, to

whom applications should be forwardod before Feb-

ruary 24,' 1978.

CAPRICORN lA
INSTITUTE OF
ADVANCED
EDUCATION

ROCKHAMPTON—
QUEENSLAND—
AUSTRALIA

Department or Education
Studies

LECTURER/SENIOR
.

LECTURER
IN EDUCATION

Applicants should hold a
higher degree, preferably a
doctorate, be eligible For

membership of tha Austra-
lian. Psychological SocEety
and have a- developed In-

terest in at least two of the
following' areas i The
Psychology of individual
Difference*,.. Learning Die-,

abilities. Social Psychology
of the Classroom, Learning
and Cognition and Educa-
tional Research. Primaiy
and/or secondary school
teaching experience Is re-

quired and terdary teaching
experience, will be an advan-
tage..

'

The successful applicant will

S
o expected to contribute to

oth the Diploma of Teach-
ing (Primary) ond the pro-

posed Bachelor of Eriuqttiqn
programmes.

Appointments ' aro normally
made by means .of two-' or
three-year contract with
provirion for renewal, or
conversion to tenured
appointment.--

Current salaryjeale : lec-
turer SAl2,594-5A19,262 ;

Senior Lecturer At9,674-
turer
Senior
A22,956.

Closing dnta for receipt of
' applications, Gth January,
1978. Applications, includ-

ing i curriculum vltao and

:

- names of three referees,

should be sent to :

Official Secretary.

Agent General lor Queens-
land,

:

392.395 Strand.

London; \v.c2R .olz,

Colleges of Education
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§ SAFFRON WALDEN ]

§ INTERNATIONAL
j

o COLLEGE I

g require* u KXU H po^blt
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g a Forrigu Loopjage Gbm
g polls). Appllcsnls should b&ve

g a degree, profesdoual quBlUIca-

g ilon ana Sxparlenco of EFL,

g Ideally with ESP.

O Additional quBUfloatloiu would
O be an tnierost Ln Uu) Social

y Solencu. Druno, Muilc,
Q Liioratura end lha visual Art*.
« Teach!ag oxporieoM at tertiary

8
° level ivon lil be an ndvantoga for

at leoat one of the pom.

O Salaries Burntum .Lecturer I
O (£3,913 -£4,869),

8
Applications lo Hie Principal,
Saffron Walden International

D College, South Road, Saffron

O Walden, Essex. CD31 3DP
O (TclenhonB Saffron WhU]bh
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